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Government and Sinn
Fein Delegates Meet

Conference”since Ulster ALLEGED ATTEMPT AGAINST PRINCE OF 
Brought In. WALES IN BOMBAY

VOL. XVIIL, No. 45 PAGES ONE TO EIGHT ■P
. .:=r==S= Meighen Minister In

Fisticuffs on HustingsNew Evidence
In Paris Case

|| As Hiram Sess It
e“Hiram,” esaid the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
had a very pleasant 

1 evening yesterday with 
little maid from 

! school. We had a lit- 
■ tie talk about vegetable 
; foods. We went on a 
! little excursion into the 
dictionary and found the 
Greek meaning of the 
little maid's name, and 
of the name of one of 
her - companions. We 
dabbled in fractions and 
reduced a number of 

1 them to their lowest 
! terms. We transposed
m£W SWetesnCClk>d Ci conference

Some new evidence of interest was heard at the trial of John dir^gnagians^&nd talk- the government and of the Sinn Fein
iris charged with the murder of Sadie MdAuley which was re- ed a little about many things. We since the meetings between British cab-

hpfore Mr lustice Chandler in the circuit court this morning, were quite oblivious to the election cam- inet members ahd the Ulster représenta»
Ky , team ow..r of fho north «ni «d U». on *- ■-* In Bren» ^ at.

he saw a man who looked like the accused and whom he believed from xhc Thousand and One Nights, morning. Lloyd George and viscount
be Paris following two little girls near the place where the body We saw life through the rose-colored Birkenhead, the local chancellor, met
lit.lt Sadie MoAuley w„ found. Evidence of Mh« Uta. ÿgg* «»-*• » ~ ”“Z

to gave testimony at the previous trial was also taken, non. J. “Mister,” said Hiram, “it’s a mighty ied to tbe premier’s official residence by
Byrne, attorney-general, and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., conducted good thing now an’ agin to go back to Earn on j, Duggan,

nrosecution while G. H. Vernon, of Truro, represented Paris, fust impressions an’ fergit what’s come The government at today’s conference
P x- .ii i i .1 • f. after. Yes, sir—it’s like takm’ a swim , bcfJ,re y,e Sinn Fein various altem-

* e case will be resumed this afternoon. after a hot day in the hay field.” , atïvra proposals for meeting Ulster’s ob-
Paris displayed the same interest in the case which marked the sat by an open WCKKj fire,” Said ;ectjon f0 the proposed all-Ireland par-

•vious trial. He was neatly dressed in a blue suit without a vest the reporter, “and saw visions in the [|ament> as weir as a suggestion that
d wore a colored shirt, white collar and bow tie. His mustache, glowing embers and dancing tongues of ulster be left temporarily as she is while 

hich figured prominently in the evidence, has grown to some length fla.™eknow jist how it was,” said Hiram. a„eton^y which^wo^d makHts tax- 
A was waxed at the ends. He presented a better groomed ap- “If folks hecTmore quiet evenin’s at home atjon less* than that of Ulster.

nee than at atiy time since his arrât. A light tweed cap, which with the young folks an’ the book-shelf, The Siim yein publicity department,
>rc from the Station, lay on the table in front of him. As ev(- the’d be less work fer the jedge an’ jury howevcr declares the Dail Eireann can

taken he leaned f.nv.td end rented uk. a keen in- to™, ^________ ___ ________  i — Ï5Æ

1 established at the outset and not post
poned for any term of years. It like- 
wise insists that the parliament mus e 
SO constituted that Ulster shall not have Aftni A AAA Tin Al more than her proportional represen-

there on the morning of August 2, and ÛI J J û|V|/i I II jN ^The Sinn Fein objects strongly to any
again in the evening. He wore khaki I1VU1»I Mill 11 IVI1 pr0posal which would leave Ulster or
pants. He had no cap. She told of her * ; any paTt of it, outside the Irish system.

.'brother and Paris conversing regarding ------------ j ulster objects to any all-Ireland par-
jthe Cushing mill fire. The following . _ . , liament and refuses to abandon its repre-
| day, Aug. 3, was her son’s birthday, .and Ontario JrrOgTCSSlve S x apers senfation in the imperial parliament. I 

, ... I on that day Walter Humphrey took her v-. , i -vr t Pmnpvlv would discuss an all-Ireland parliament,
4 S Premier Shows Slgnifl- t husband’s boat. She said she saw Paris Declared JN ot .rrope lV lt js declared 01,ly on the condition that

* * x'T’C* and Humphrey cross the river to the Filled Out---Three Women the six counties had in such a par ia-
cance of This. strait Shore just below Warner’s mill, ! r / , VUl ment the same representation as the re-

Humphrey brought the boat back. Candidates. - maining twenty-^ix counties.
Mr. Vernon remarked that the witness j Thus tomorrow, it appears,

à i__ T>r\ir»tc Ont That Not ‘appeared susciptible to suggestion. George will have to inform Sir ameUSO FomtS U ; Mr. Byrne strenuously objected to the i (Canadian Press.) Craig, Ulster Premier of the Sinn Fe
One Provincial Government - -v** — ! ^_T1,

« Conservative-—Hon. Mr. i ^E'ÆaSS'iXTJ: Si.™ Æ
King Appeals for United ^ 1 b th< Hr, «w b, ih, «ra»r.evdr te. 1..1 n.ij- bnr«,nc, «.hid, Ji* W e,p«irf to

P^nt. Against

CushingUmmfirer SLC^on"'a£ candi,faïe^d tt m^TherfZTÏÏ 28-lltioting which begun
Cushing mi 1 ,,ki with- Hum- dared elected by the returning officer on . B lf t Sunday culminated yester-

(Canadlan Press.) the ground that the papers of the Prag- ^ bf a sûte oT shLting, bombing and
riaKfax, N. Nov. 23—Speaking at P Alfred M. Byers of Harding street, ressn-e candidate were not properly i d turmoil approaching civil war. It is d
Liberal campaign meeting in Dart- Fairville ^rflr°fat^he^ushing mill In «II the other constituencies there wltii ‘the assumption of the gov-

louth last evening, Hon. G. H. Murray, He went to the fire on are contests. The Liberals have sixty- ernmcnt of ulster by the northern par-
.remier of Nova Scotia, said that it was M bj then wheeled to his sister’s in six official candidates in the field and m liament yesterday.

,, . , . ,L. V!„ -f the "ls I,. Paris there three or four other instances have given nesoatches to the London press from

mBFÜH BEHH-rsB EÉiSBEEE, the present election If the cry of band. He had a light growth of beard endorsed b the progressives. There art p^iners were responsible for
lr. Meighen that the return of his party and mustache. three women running in this province. h,"hineofa tram car full of sliip-
> power was necessary to save the) Ernest Campbell, 153 Water Street, Mks phm G Kiely is the liberal can- * [ate in the afternoon and
ountry from disaster were true, west, laborer said he talked with Hum- dWjite ,fi ,^lst Toronto. Mrs. Prenter is PbZd”s.oUent death of three persons ,
ould be recdving hdp from the big men phrey on the morning of August a ^ Labor nominee in West Toronto and th- C;™b,3r of thirty the various ac-
Î the country, both in politics and PariSi he said, came along a»d tl“ thr« Mjgg Agnes McPhail is the Progressives’ “"^ . "of the day’s disorders suggest that1 questions relating to China. ,
isiness. Premte M.urTY talked about the Cashing and Brittain cboice in G comity. the abrasion on the whole was re-j Premier Briand of France, whose im-

sk-i: sa «err.» 5;„zvu,l“3to.-.™»,—»*- -
1 significant thing that there was ,the river Around noon, he said, he saw GERMAN AMBASSADOR, ™ncour between th j prompted the call for the armament
Conservative provincial government | Humphrey again. 1 I Orangemen. series of ! committee meeting, was expected to add
nada. ! T<)Pm/ Vernon, the witness said he Paris, Nov. 23—Diplomatic relations The total casua1*' mI<jnieht stood at a last word as to his country s attitude

... 'talked the matter over with Walter between the United States and German outbreaks up to ^ _ than on the question of reduction of arma»
oe Liberal Leader. | j_Humphray before the preliminary trial, embassies here, which were broken off thirteen persons dead, wit wpiul” ments. That the conference might.pro-
Svchomberg, Ont-, Nov. 23— (Canadian | wiUiam Sweet, scowman, 33 Watson in 1917, were re-established yesterday fifty seriously wounded , serim? in. : ceed to the point of a formal expression
ess corrJpondent) — Addressing a stree, west sa;d he saw Paris on the afternoon, when Ambassador Hemck Scores of other person bomes. on the subject as relating to the.present
iwded meeting in the town hall here eTeni„ of August 3, on the Strait Shore made a formal call on Wilhelm Mayer jured were treated g*ldiers and police ! position of France was regarded by many
it evening, Hon. W. K Mackenzie b j Warner’s mill. The witness said von Kaufboum, German ambassador, 1 he entire force o bl t cope as more than a possibility in view of
ng and CMdldate in this constituency K^from the Car.eton side to the who will probably return the visit be- to Belf «it ube the circumstances under which the.
North York, made a further appeal - , „ide and brought Paris back to fore the end of the week. with a situation suen renorted meeting was called-

r imited T.lberal and Progressivè forces Carleton Paris wore a blue suit. Ambassador Herrick took the initia- and the military mm ^ ^ dig^ders Mr. Briand, it is known, wouid be
order that thev miirht not. tlirough rrnss-examiiled by Mr. Vernon the tive in view of Herr Van Kaufboum s to have announc w;jj be ad_ pleased to return to France with a for-

vision, risk electing their common op- witness said he talked with Humphrey diplomatic seniority m Paris.------  continu^ the to for- , mlteritl ^
t liïs” country, said Mr. King, WRS.1" i ^Stanley Humphrey1, 133 Prince street, FheBx *nd llir ATLim bilus.e “^up^hboting a bullet pierced a duction. That there would be at least
pd of a Strong administration which---- - hretl,,, nf Walter Humphrey, said---------Ptuvdlnllid llUl- A 1 HH K During the sh *__iicino. ,lpath many general expressions of apprécia
™-d lay down strong policies Cl’aw Paris and spoke with him on , --------------V f Lrt I llLlV r.Tames MacondeyNisw^and nurse. Lon ofthe reasons for that position was
inciples and govern according to them ^ morning of August 3. He told Mr. ») nVn Tore bombs were thrown among i taken for granted.
,d without anv of the log rolling which v be had talked over the case TVK1S / 1 w0 more h°mDS . Newtown- China.J#iy) REPORT
hile in his opinion the farmer move- , Ti,imnhrpv in a boat crossing fast thread mills w r .1 a sub-committee of representatives ofient had begun as a Liberal move-. «"Varner^ mill. 1 *>y oaf*, building seeretiy at an earlier hour than ^ ^ n study the whole
,enL it had since developed into some- . » Elliott 47 High street, said oritÿ of the De- usual. fourth column ) question of administrative autonomy forZ,’ akin to. Toryism, since it sought heR“b rked with Levfne in Bently partment of Mo- (Continued on page 9, fourth^olumn.) ^ country> tbe Far Eastern commit-
ominntion of one class, the farmers August 2. Levine’s daughter, rine and Fuhenoi. -atiAIIA tee of the wh‘)1® waf. exPected
zer all others.” , ^ HattL and another little girl went pick- «. F. Stupart, HW T rpTinà Q velop further today its course of pro-
The Liberal nartv, Mr. King assert- “g£erries near the Hilyard property director of meteor- UV,h| H kl II I Nil cedure on Chinese questions.
, did not admit of any one class dom- « onh. the little Irvine girl came up ___________ ____ ological service. | LLLLM IUI lU The progress made thus far in nego-
iting but demanded that all classes th hill Afterwards. He related his con- tiations regarding the Far Eastern srtua-
d creeds be equally served and equally y with her about a man who Synopsis—Pressure is now highest ||| HlimTO OKI tion, including the apiKJintment: of this
otected. ,, n offered the girls berries. over Northern Ontario and Quebec and IM IIILULI IIM comm.ttee which will gave particular at-
Referring to Mr. Burnabys suggestion >lrf Ella Byers, Harding street, Fair- relatively low to the west and south 111 IJULDLU Ull tention to the tariff and tax ffetnetions
it he (Mr. King) could have left North wjfe of "A1fred Byers, said on the The weather has moderated in the west 111 XUU imposed on China by the powers, was
,rk to the Progressive forces, Mr King j” q( the Cushing mill fire she saw Bnd become colder from Ontario east- rernTlinm Ort yarded in ofhcial quarters today ^as
d that he had been offered and ac- & accused dressed in khaki trousers wor(j. Winds are fresh easterly on the nTPCA/IUL U J / highly encouraging, although it is recog-
ited the nomination here before he was t ghirt To Mr. Vernon she said Great Lakes and strong northwest along I II I ll IVIllLll / / nized that some of the troublesome ques-
osen as leader of the party In 1919, J in Carleton to attend her ; the maritime coast. ULULIiIULII LL tlons have not yet been taken up.
a, having accepted the honor then, he ^e w« in^ ^ ^ . Fair and Cold. The U. S. advisory committee of
t it his duty to leave the matter in a » Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, fair _____ _— ' twenty-one entered upon its more lm-
♦ hands of his North York friends. A New Witness. ! and colder. Thursday, northeast winds, , I portant work in connection with the
-•> had again this year asked him to Alexander Day, team owner, 72 Ade- fal-r and cold. Seven Seats to be r lllea I conference today following a conference
iind he considered it his duty to “c- street, said that on August 2, he! Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong XT- . Cwnrn jn as with Secretary Hughes yesterday in
Ihhe nomination. Having b“n “ s Zking up some equipment for the northwest winds, fine and colder Thurs- . Jacob NlCOl &WOm ID , which he reported on the present status 

mgh part of the riding during the! Company. Ht enid he saw a day, fine and colder. 'Perwinfifil Treasurer. of tbe negotiations. Sub-committees of
he felt confident from what he had ^ d bke par;s standing near New England—Probable ram late to- | “TO\ lDCial i the advisory board were instructed af-
and heard, that he would be elected man Gregory’s road in Douglas night and Thursday, warmer Thursday,. ------------ ter the conference, to prepare reports for

December 5. “urw ano^ jsu ^tween u ;md 12 fr|sb easterly winds. | .. , nicetine of the the U- S’ de!e«ateS on VarI?“ subjcctj
here was vet time, said Mr. King, for a • ning. He fixed the date as | Toronto, Nov. 23 —Temperatures : i Quebec, Nov. 23.—At » K d \ of detail, including one on the use and]
“forces of progress” to get together in the morn g double Lowest provincial cabinet this morning the date itimacy cf new weapons of warfare,

bv working in unison, to bring] he was brTl,e fve„Ue work. Highest during of seven by-elections in this province a?subject that has not yet been mcn-
,t the triumph of theiri main prm-. harness °,n wbere thc man was seen 8 a m. yesterday night was fixed for Dec 22 Nominations tioned in the conference proper.
es which were almost identical, and | • he said he could enter the park Prince Rupert ... 22 30 24 w|ll take place on Dec. • Germans Deny. reconstruction.
ure thc defeat of the common enemy, stand ng- he s ^ I Victoria . .........  88 38 | Jacob Nicol, K. C-, of sherbrooke, was Germans Deny. princess makes it eAsier to believe that

-------------— Bftj noting8 at the accused.the witness Kamloops ........... 10 18 % , sworn in as provincial treasurer »nd BerUn> Nov 23. — In a statement the Prince of Wales in his turn will | Doubles Premium.
soid°he looked like the man he saw on Calgary ;.......... *10 *28 *HTJ minister of municipal affaifs this morn issued to the Associated Press the Ger- make a marriage which will appeal to I ondon_ Nov. 23. - The board of
August 2 and he believed it was the Edmonton .......... *8 *2 *10 ing . by Lieutenant-Governor^ ^S,r man government oflicially takes issue, the game romantic and democratic sen- anno,m(.rs that the German gov-
same man j Prince Albert .... *6 ** 8 Charles Fitzpatrick. I - _ • with the words of Premier Briand cf i timents of the nation. ernment has doubled the premium levied

PROHIBITION The Witness said he also saw two lit- : Winnipeg ............  * » 0 Walter Mitchell, wTho,ifnJ,„aLidat^f„r France in his address at Washington This is typical of many of the com- h ]d duties under the customs
FKUrtim 1 HJIN Thelgw.tonneés,aS"tUe la^e, foiiowed hy White River..........*2 20 *12 folio to stand as; Libera^l ended** tor , ^ ^ effect tbat the German P”bce | menti. t. „ tariff are paid in paper currency. Thus

toblin, Man., Nov. 23— (Canadian ; .. s ^ whom he believed was Pans. Sault Ste. Marie.. 10 20 10 the federal constituen the 'forces and the Reichswehr constitut a Meanwhile expressions of gratification ^ ^ marks must be paid for each
«)—At the close of his meeting here ; ^an trousers or over- Toronto ............... 25 38 25 , The new provincial treASurCTWillbc the nucleus for a future army. over the both rothal are coming from peo- in ^Id, instfead of 2,000

night. Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of The ma«i had on ,,at with d ,rk Kingston ............. 16 32 14 j representative of the Amrio-P^testant declarr£ Mr. Bnand’s Assertion that ] ple in n)] parts of the empire. Çongrat- marks imLS,y.
, " Progressive party was asked for J‘,s brewn or black band. He said a hat Ottawa ................. 12 32 10 minority of the province in the Tasch the Reichswehr is composed exclusively „latory messages were pounpg into
L.c on the prohibition question. Mr. em.rt was similar to thc one | Montreal ............... 18 36 12 ;eremi government.____________ of officers and non-commissioned officers ; Buckingham Palace _today from every j

. .... nersonallv he was m favor proaucea in c rev. witness said the I n„»t,ce ..8 34 6 ------------- ' „f a. „id army Is incorrect ind that 1 direction, bearing affectionate exprès- , , , ,rCT ihibrtionbut would hesitate to force worn by the ni ,nchp 2 John NB ... 14 40 12 1 EXCHANGE TODAY. Itlie hulk of the Reichswehr is made up sions of loyalty and good wishes from all Meantime the T"c
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Horu Dr. Edwards Taps Op

ponent on Nose.First

MORTH END,MAN SAYS HE SAW MAN, HE;. 
BELIEVES PARIS, IN AVENUE ON 

AUGUST 2
Encounter with Prominent 
Progressive at Nomination 
—Sir Hibbert Tupper Hec
kled at Meeting Addressed 
in Halifax.

Ttennrted That Differences do Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 23—A special cable to the Vancouver 
“I, ShowsZ of adjust- MU; iSLU” » mSz^TcIuSTSTÆtSB

Mnt”?ii^ninDeS=ri™1 h“Thb- “pE ,.~d tio the build-

Many Injured in Serious unharmed. A great crowd had assembled to witness the arrivals
Clashes in Belfast. for a ball which was being given in connection with the pjince s visit

of Bombay. The assailant escaped in the confusion which followed 
the attack. f *

I

Girls There Near Riverview Park—OtherW( Of,
Evidence by Previous Witnesses at Morning Ses- 

of Circuit Court. (Canadian Press)
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 23—Hon. Dr. 

Edwards, minister of immigration and 
colonization, and R. J. Bus hell, a prom
inent member of the U. F. O., engaged 
in a mild fistic argument during the 
nomination meeting at Harrowsmith, 
Frontenac county, yesterday. Dr. Ed- 
waids and W. S. Reed, representing the

New York, Nov. 23—A plege to refuse^to assist in future wars ^Th^trouble came when the federal 
has been taken jointly by Mrs. Amelia McCudden, British war min]Ster was making his speech. One 
mother delegate at the burial of the unknown U. S. soldier, and Mrs. of Mr. Reed’s supporters had beoi badly 
R. Ernest Digney of White Plains, N Y offic.al Umted S^tes war| ^^dmmgji^add^^  ̂When 
mother. This became known here at a luncheon tendered Mrs. Me ! porters replied with good measure.
Cudden by the New York State Chapter of the American War, . The doctor made repeated efforts to 
Mothers speak, but without success. While wait-Lieu.»». K-Ugi BriùkM„. jidIA.J totrSJS .

pledge was taken in Philadelphia recently 1(jwhen, with clasped hands ^ protesting at something which had 
they repeated the following: I been said. The Progressive earn! ) te

“I pledge with all my heart and soul that, so long as 1 live, I will, made a pass at Dr: Edwards,. who 
never mise my hand again to assist any armed conflict between —^ 8
nations. The encounter was then entered into

British mothers. Lieutenant Kersley. said, have started a move- by the audience who stormed the plat- 
ment to pair off with United States mothers as Mrs. McCudden did form after a good deal of struggling 
with Mrs. Digney. Mrs. McCudden will be the guest of honor to- finally left the hall Ld" along

at the formal opening of the new Red Cross Club here tor witb bim some „f Mr. Reed’s supporters. 
New York’s war nurses. Dr. Edwards then finished his speech

without interruption.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 23—Sir Hibberi 

Tupper was the principal speaker at a 
large Conservative meeting here last 
evening. While given a cordial recep
tion, Sir Hibbert was subjected to con
siderable heckling.

Claiming that high protection had 
made the industries of the country, Sir 
Hibbert asked: “Does anyone wane to 
strike down the big interests ?” “Sure,” 
answered a voice, “and fifty-seven mil- 
lionaires-ienade out of the war,”

Sir Hibbert uredicted that British Co
lumbia would send thirteen Conservative 
members tp parialment.

sion London, Nov. 23—The first formal 
between representatives of :

WAR MOTHERS PLEDGE REFUSAL TO 
ASSIST IN WAR AGAIN

„e was
in all that was said. OK SUT BYrest

They Saw Paris.
Mrs. Bertha C morrowwife of Frankrfift,

■ stree :t, west, said sheCraft, 181 Water 
lived next door to Paris and saw himi I

BRIAND SOON TO 
LEAVE FOR HOME

1FE STEERED AS
J*

{ Lloyd Plucky Woman Helped Him 
in Mutiny at Sea.

May Take Conference En- 
dorsation of French 

Position.

K ’

LEADERS ANSWERSchooner Lillian E. Kerr, in 
Port at Boston, Brought a 
Tale of Armed Duel of Cap
tain and a Negro Sailor.

Armament Committee Meet
ing at Washington Today 
—Progress in Par Eastern 
Matters Regarded as En
couraging.

H---- 1

Opponents. < \

Boston,1 Nov. 23—Captain George F.
Poppe, skipper of the schooner Lillian 
E. Kerr, came to the federal court to
day with charges of mutiny on the high 

against Frank Howell, a negro 
sailor, and with high praise for the con
duct of his wife, Mrs. Eda Poppe, dur
ing what he said was his fight for life 
with Howell. He said she held the 
wheel of the vessel while the meq fought parties by federal Union Number 66, the . 
on the deck, Howell with a knife, her Civil Service Union of Ottawa, have 
husband with a pistol. She kept the been answered. The questions asked, 
schooner on its course, the negro crew if they were prepared to support legis- 
meantime grouped on another part of. lation establishing joint councils, ac- 
the deck, offering no help- ! cording to the Whitley plan, in the fed-

Howell was shot in the back. Physi- ; eral civil service, and if they would sup- 
cians said that while his condition was port legislation to bring the personnel 
serious, he probably would recover. I of the civil service eom’m’ssion under 

After Howell was subdued, Mrs. the merit system, with a view toward 
Poppe was relieved at the wheel. On choosing commissioners from the ranks 
last Sunday night,-off this port, the cap- 0f the service.
tain and mate left the vessel to obtain I Right Hon. Arthur Meighen stated in 
supplies. The skipper’s *wife was left his reply to thç first question that the 
standing guard with a gun. Heavy seas various interpretations of the words 
prevented the officers return and she was “Whitley plan” involved so many con- 
in command all night. dirions that no responsible political

“I had no misgiving,” Captain Poppe leader could give an affirmative answer, 
said. “I was fully satisfied that my ln replying to the second question, 
wife could cope with any situation that Mr. Meighen asked how legislation could 
might arise. She is an expert shot and he framed that would not place with 
fearless.” somebody the appointment of, the civil

Mrs. Poppe, a native of Windsor, On- service commission. The government in 
tario, has been sailing with her husband appointing any commission would base 
for four years. She was in charge of ;bs decisions on the merit principle, he 
his ship again today while he went to emphasized.
dburt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Liberal

leader, in his reply, expressed himself in 
favor of joint councils along the lines 
of the Whitley plan and also in favor of 
merit as the basis for all promotion. 
Without an opportunity of consulting 
his colleagues he was not in a position 
to commit the Liberal party to any spe
cific legislation.

Hon. T. A. Crerar, Progressive leader, 
was in favor of any step that would > 
“promote harmony, promotion for medit 
and efficiency in the civil service.” Any 
legislation, however, sech as suggested

Have to Do With Wkitley 
Plan and Promotion in the 
Civil Seryice.(Canadian Press.)

Washington, Nov. 23—The question 
of land armaments was again given a 
place on the arms conference programme 
today for discussion at a meeting of the 
armament committee of the whole prior 
to the gathering of the full conference 

its committee discussions of

seas

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Questions placed 
before the leaders of the three political

■»

to resume

ore
as. a
■t a

ARE PLEASED WITH 
PRINCESS' CHOICE

1
London Newspapers’ Com- 

ment on■ Engagement
Viscount Lascelles. sentation in the house, and for this

reason Mr. Crerar could not speeificcally 
promise legislation he might not be able 
to carry through.

1

I(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 23. — The morning TA BOR CASE TOnewspapers editorially express utmost i-ZVOWIY 1G

satisfaction at the betrothal of the ]
Princess Mary to an Englishman, and 

her choice of a husband i

GO TO ANOTHER
GRAND JURYequally approve

in the Viscount Lascelles. | 'Wlien the circuit court resumed t ten
It is emphasized that there would 0.c]ock this mnrning. H. A. Powell. K. 

have been general disappointment if she ç aRkecj that the labor lenders, charged 
had married - a member of foreign roy- with being members of an unlawful ns- 
alty, and thus have left England, where and in whose ease the grand
she is universally popular. jurv disagreed yesterday, be discharged-

Her choice, says one newspaper, “will judjre Chandler said that the initiative 
suit the democratic and romantic in- ;n fbe case would have to be taken bv 
stincts of the British people and the tbe prosecution as the jilrv had not made 
modern views of monarchy in an age ft decision one way or another. Dr. Wal- 
when the dynastic principle is under jace sajd the case would be put before ' 

The betrothal of the another grand jury.
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FRED W. FIELD.
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN Now

IS A GOOD TIME TO 
BUY FURNITURE !

:

\

Ï i /H 1

SECURE SEATS FOR 
“WAY Ml EAST

•/«
«.1,

II <

People Taking Kindly to the 
Week-in-Advance Booking ; 
Plan at Imperial.

Many people are taking advantage of 
the early opportunity afforded by the 
Imperial Theatre’s ticket selling staff 
to secure choice seating for next week’s 
remarkable engagement of D. W. Grif
fiths’ comedy-drama-spectacle,
Down East,” famed throughout the land 
as a story, and more so as a play, and 
now considered a masterpiece in motion 
pictorial form. To explain at length the 
entertainment value of “’Way Down 
East” would entail an expensive use of 
newspaper space, but it is felt there is 
no need for lengthy description. The 
fame of the picture is known to every
body and since the people of St. John 
are going to enjoy it at about half the 
price paid in other cities,, it is antici
pator the Imperial will be crowded all 
next week. Box office is open from ten 
a. m. to nine p. m., and seats may be 
purchased for any of the six nights of 
next week with reserved coupons at
tached. The matinees will not be re
served. Night prices : Orchestra,, 50 
and 75 cents ; boxes, $1 ; balcony, 60 and 
25 cents; front two rows, 75 cents. 
Matinees, 25 and 50 cents.

In furnishing a home, as in so many of life's enterprises, there is 
no time like the present.. People who continually postpone refur
nishing, waiting for à more convciv : :t occasion, seldom profit there
by. They awake at last to find that the years are passing, never to 
return, and they have been missing the happiness of an artistically 
furnished home which could long ago have been theirs.

Your family is growing up. See that your home is what it should 
, be while your children are with you.

WE CAN ASSIST

1/ t

%
talcum"

Way Not only in its alluring 
fragrance, but in its re
freshing mildness, is 
Infants-Delight particular
ly adapted to the chre' of 
your complexion as well 
as baby’s tender skin.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LIMITED 
Toronto, Canada

British trade commissioner, who pre
dicts a rapid growth of Canadian indus
try. He says that indications point to 
a much more rapid growth in the im
mediate future than has been obtained 
in the last ten years.

POw
' 1

-j
Makars also 
of Infanta- 
Delight Ber
ated Talcum 

Powder-

l

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.HAVE TO PERFORM I

ImfamtsDeught
it’s WEinm

’Toilet Soap
4 t

More Than 5,000,000 in the
U. S. Suffering from Mai- ; French Cruiser Makes Admirable Fish 
nutrition. * . •

New York, Nov., 28—The National 
Tuberculosis Association reported today 
that more than 5,000,000 school children 
in the United States were suffering from 

, malnutrition. ’
To correct this, the association soon 

will put into eeffet an unique plan for 
instructing these children in correct 
health habits. The plan has been de
veloped with the aid of Dr. W. R. P.
Emerson, of Boston, nutrition expert.

Each child will be required through 
Ms teacher and parents 
card indicating daily performance of 
all health chores. The cards read:

I was weighed this week on the day 
checked (x).

Beside a good breakfast and the 
noon and evening meals, I ate mid- 

• morning and afternoon lunches, as dir
ected.

I ate only wholesome food today, 
including vegetables, fruit, and at least 
a pint of milk, as directed; and tried 
tlways to eat and drink slowly.

I drank four glasses of water, some 
1 before each meal, and drank no tea, 
coffee, nor any injurious drinks.

I was in bed last night ten or more 
hours, as directed, windows open.

I rested lying down not less than 25 
minutes both this forenoon and this af
ternoon.

I played in the fresh air today, ex
ercising for the time and in the way 
directed. ,

I washed by hands before each meal 
today.

I brushed my teeth thoroughly after 
breakfast and after the evening meal.

I took a full bath on each of the days 
of the week that is checked (x).

By doing these chores for five to fif
teen weeks, the child becomes a squire, 
knight or knight baronet and is en
titled to wear the insigia of the Mod
ern Heolth Crusade. When he gains 
normal weight, he may earn advanced 
honors by performing standard Mod
ern Health Crusade chores and. be ad
mitted to t|he Heath Round Table 
through physical fitness tests.

NEW USE FOR WARSHIP.
v

m ♦

Drying Factory.

Paris, Nov. 23—M. Albert Sarraut, 
French minister for the colonies, who is 
now at the Washington Conference, may 
be able, if consulted, to give useful hints 
as to what to do with the old battle
ships.

Just before he sailed for America he 
made a tour of the French West African 
colonies, and at Port Etienne he visited 
the former French cruiser Chalseloup 
Loubat, which now surely serves a use- 

Ridlng at anchor in the

ém.

\
FURNITURE That Looks Well re

fill purpose, 
bay, 4t serves as a fish drying factory. 
On its decks sixty tons of fish can be 
dried at one time.

Port Etienne is the centre of a stead
ily growing dried fish industry, and to 
the Chasseloüp Loubat all fishing boats 
bring the cargoes to be cured and dried.

to submit a m iWears we)l an'd is comfort
able, is our specialty, 
have a beautiful stock of li
brary tables, chairs and 
rockers in fumed oak finish nr^rn 
and fully worth the prices |L 
charged—and some are de- IU 
cided bargains, due to our IM 
ability to #iake favorable CP 
purchases from manufactur
ers. Buy now.

Electric lamps in all styles 
and prices, suitable for Xmas _ 
gifts.

We

GIFT CUTLERY
IN SELECT SHOWINGW. A. “POUND TUESDAY."

Packages of all kinds and sizes were 
brought to the meeting of Trinity 
Church W. A. yesterday afternoon as it 

“Pound Tuesday,” when gifts of 
pound of some variety of groceries 

brought by each member. The

■

Particularly appropriate at Christmas-tide is 
the gift of Handsomely Cased English Cutlery, 
especially to the young housewife, and to her who 
expects shortly to have a home of her own. 
Cutlery combines, happily, usefulness and beauty. 
Our displays embrace, in

was
one
were
packages included pounds of tea, sugar, 
canned goods and other commodities. 
All the gifts will be sent to the Shing- 
wauk school in the northwest. Trinity 
W. A. each year provides an outfit for 
a boy in the school and sends in the 
bale of supplies to the school the as
sorted collection of gifts received on 
fiPound Tuesday.” Mrs. L. R. Har
rison, the president, was in the chair.

Note.—By leaving a deposit we will store free anything 
you purchase until Xmas eve,.

I

CASED CARVERS
three-piece and five-piece sets, with ivory and with 
buckhorn handles, some beautifully silver mount
ed, in artistic velvet lined cases of English leather. 
Of special interest is the —

RUSTNORSTAIN CUTLERY
which does not stain when used in acid foods, vine
gar and similar liquids; and does not rust when left 
in a damp state.

NICELY CASED FISH SERVERS
Silver Mounted, with Pearl Handles, are also » 
featured in our Christmas Gift Cutlery exhibit 
which you must see to really appreciate.

KING STREET STORE-STREET FLOOR.

Hon. Walter E. Foster, premier of 
New Brunswick, last evening at 
McAdam Junction, addressed a crowded 
house in the interests of LieuL-Colonel 
W. J. Osborne, Liberal nominee for 
Y ork-Sunbury.

■ »
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SCIENCE WORKING 
FOR BETTER LIGHT

©

Electric Bulbs of the Future 
v May be Filled With Cas to 

Check Waste. I W. H. THORNE & CO., LTDSSpoUR

-— 4“i savy/
son Billy at home, where you 
him—and probably corrected 

him—every day, seemed very different 
from Billy miles away at school. Some
how you forget now his rackety ways, 
his eternally grimy hands, and remember 
rather the frank blue eyes, the ring of 
boyish laughter.

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evening Until 10The description of research work and 
Investigations which .may lead to 
cheaper, more efficient lighting agents, 
occupied the attention of Professor T. 
C. McLennan, F. R. S., in his address ■ 
on “Fluorescence and Phosphorescence,” 
before the Royal Canadian Society in I 
the University of Toronto Physics 
Building, Toronto, recently. *

Drawing a parallel with waves of 
sound, only a fraction of whose whole 
number can be detected by the human 
ear, the speaker showed within what 
extremely small limits light-waves are 
visible to the eye and how much energy 
In producing light-waves of a length 
outside the range of vision Is wasted by 
ont present lighting facilities. It is pos
sible that electric light bulbs of the 
future may contain, instead of ihetal 
filaments, minute tubes filled with a gas, 
through which the electric current would 
be passed, and whereby more efficient 
results might be procured. A firefly, the 
speaker pointed out, is an example of 
the most efficient illuminator, all its en
ergies being concentrated towards pro
ducing waves of Night within the range 
of the human eye. «

A number of extremely Interesting 
experiments, illustrating his various 
points, were worked out by Professor 
McLennan and demonstrated to the au
dience during the course of the lecture.

■*
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6 HURT BETWEEN CAR
AND WALL OF STATION

Passengers > on Culver Line Caught on 
Footpath and Crushed together, 

Breaking Windows.

JWÇ

We have a few GENUINE GILLETTE RAZORS 
left We are selling these for 79c. complete set 

Better get one before they are gone.
Also a few DURHAM DUPLEX left 29c.‘each. 

See our windows.

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

*3
J■< &% Sometimes, when your wife thinks you 

are reading the evening paper, you are 
really thinking about the boy. He is— 
how old—nearly thirteen ! In fact, his 
birthday is due in a fortnight. He's 
growing up, that son of yours.

wm. New York Times).

l Culver line trainSix passengers on a 
at the Sixteenth Street station of the 
Fifth Avenue elevated in Brooklyn were 
injured in an unusual way last night 
by being crushed between the train and 
a wall while walking on a narrow foot
path just beyond the end of the station 
platform. They had been forced to alight 
there because the train came to a stop 
before the last car had pulled into the 
platform. , ,
25rLin“olnrAvenw“B?ooklyn. “ When THE CUTLERS’ FEAST. COIN FOR CENTRAL AMERICA
he stopped the first and second cars j The Cutlers’ Company, of London, will IT wriii w_,„
were abreast of platform, but the third celebrating the tercentenary of its Half Dollar
car was opposite the pathway. The i„corporation three years hence. The ______
guard between the second and third cars Cutlers’ Hail, where the banquets are Tegucigalpa, Nov. 23-The monob 
said he waited until he thought Jhe always held, was not built until a hun- ® , .. M ^ . . .
passengers were all off the footpath be- ^red years after the formation of the um* *^e Federation of Central A 
fore giving the signal to go ahead. The company. Built originally in 1726, and erican Republics has been fixed it 
guard ahead said he got the signal and .rebuilt in 1832, the banqueting chamber decree issued by the provisional 
passed it onto the motorman cost more than the rest of the hall to Council. The coin will be of golL

When the tram started those on the erect. The feast originated in the per- ! . , . , . . 7
footpath, mostly elderly persons, would mission given by old-time lords of tiie : equivalent in value to an Amer,car, 
have been safe they had stood still. manor to Sheffield’s “apron-men,” or dollar. It wiU weigh 836 milligr 
But they becam excited, moved about working smiths, to take from the park have a fineness of 900, and be called 
and were crushed together and rolled on the neighboring moors as many deer Centro Americano.” 
along between the train and the wall, as they could secure and comfortably 
breaking some of, the windows in the carry away. After the excitements of 
last car. A guard pulled the emergency the chase the smiths met together at a 
cord, just after passing the station and venison ffeast, to which the post-prodlal 
the train waited until policemen had oratory is a modern trimming, 
taken the names of the crew.

The injured werp attended by Dr.
Bliss of the Methodist Episcopal Hos
pital for cuts and bruises and then went 
home. They were Mrs. Mary Sica, 62 
years old, of 291 Fourteenth Street,
Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs. Max Roder- 
macher and Peter Stein of 65 Linden 
Street, and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Mumo of 149 Eighteenth Street

ÎF
Comer Princess141 Charlotte StreetV m

We are in business for your health.
l

-//
And what about the birthday? He has 
been begging for a watch. Why not 
make his dreams come true ?

I
Can't you just see the incredulous joy in 
those same boyish eyes when he opens 
his birthday parcel, away there at 
school—his chums looking on—and then 
a shout : “O gee, fellows I Dad's sent 
me a watch. Gee I—It’s an Elgin— 
that’s the very best. Isn't he a dandy 
dad?"

I

mam mm£K3 ï
' Everybody should see with 

equal clearness, 
tells you he sees clearly an ob
ject that looks blurred and in
distinct to you, come to us for 
glasses. You need them.

Charles F. Sears, of St. Stephen, 
assigned for the benefit of his cred 
to the Canadian Credit Men’s Trust 
eociation, Limited, St John.

If anyone f/49
'•r
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M
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Health Taxes Advocated.
Winnipeg, Nov. 23—Provincial health 

taxes, similar to school taxes, should be 
imposed to finance schools of nursing 
in Manitoba. Miss S. P. Johnston, su-

; D. BOYANER -■'ZSfmFaithful Guardian ox Time \ aITTFor'i

UT5perintendent of the Brand General Hos-1 11
pital, advocated in a paper to the recent JuVCry DOQy 
convention of the Manitoba Hospital As- 9
sociation held here. Her recommanda- J 
rinn mag endorsed by the rn*>p>**nfr

MOPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET
k the

HandcieaZ
GIFTS THAT,LAST
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ANLANDBROS.LTD.
19Waterloo Street
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Good Clothes
$35, $40, $45

ComportsPart
Cut
Glass BUY NOWWhere Liberal 

Candidates Will 
Speak ThisWeek

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

, While Our Price Cutting Sale isSPECIALLY PRICED on.

$1.25 Each i
a

Ready for Service.
j

O. H. WARWICK CO.. Limited
7A—S2 King Street

Here is our answer to the 
question, What Must I pay 
for a good suit of clothes?

The question is not How 
many dollars per suit, hut 
“How much suit per dollar.”

Good clothes are some
thing more than cloth tag
ged with a price. Value is 
more than one group of fig- 

measured against an- 
Here we offer you

WEDNESDAY—Glen Falls. 
Special meeting for all women 
of the city and county in Head- 
quarters hall, Furlong Building, 
Charlotte street, at 8 o’clock, 
which will be addressed by the 
candidates.

THURSDAY—Black Rhrer.

FRIDAY—Loch Lomond.

SATURDAY—Lomeville, Chance 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor.

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

OR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a m. -

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683, Motorists Save 33 per cent, on Upkeep Cost WASSONS 2 STORES

Out system of tire repair
ing enables them to do so.

We have cut our prices 
down to the minimum for 
good solid reliable work.

Give us a call and have us 
look your tires over.

Phone Mam 1249.

- - Until 9 p. m. j

ures 
other.
overcoats and suits made of 
good fabrics, tailored well, 
distinctively styled and guar
anteed to give satisfaction.

That is our idea of value 
backed by many years as 
makers and sellers of good 
clothes. It is the idea that 

will use to judge ALL

*

Ifillft?Electors and workers In Mil
ford, Randolph, Parish of Lancas
ter and Fairville, are requested to 
meet every evening in their head

masters, Main street, Fairville,

that people were forgetting their limbs. 
“A short time ago,” said he, “ a man 
forgot his hand and now another loses 

j his legs. All we need to finish the 
! affair is for somebody to walk away 
‘ and forget their head and body, and then 

J we will hold an inquest.”

I
Bnrh;VS

NUÉ i'Mi
!

Maritime Valcanizers, Ltd. Wonderful Opportunity to Save MoneyLOCAL NEWS BRIDAL BAND.
88 PRINCESS STREET 

Have you tubes equipped 
with Wood Airtight Values.

11-24

IYOUR GAIN — OUR LOSS
u„, ; i;ne of coats we wholesale ohly. On account of 

having some orders cancelled, we have decided before stock
taking to clear them ont at a loss.

75 All Wool Men’s Mackinaw Coats, length 33 in., sizes 
Worth $12.00, now $9.25.

you
clothing by when once you 
have tried it.

London, Nov. 22 — After their mar
riage at Redhill, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. H. 
Pringle found that their friends had col- 
lected a band of eighty-four pieces to ac- 

CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA : company the bridal motor to the railway 
Grand opening in the Y. M. C. I. on stayon y played dirges all the way. 
turday night. Supper will be served

5.30 till 8 o’clock. U-25 «li,..!;!".; .■-------------------------------

IA

GILMOUR’S 38 to 46.
McMILLIAN’S NINETY-NINE 

YEARS
perience in handling fine papers means j 
lot of discriminating buyers, They 
ite inspection of their beautiful Gift 
xes.

■kn-ned beef, 8c. lb.; 13 lbs., $1.] ' 
Vic’s. 151 Prince Edward. Phone 4468. 
y * 15839-11-28

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq68 King Street
Clothing—Tailoring—Furnishings

!

Telephone 448.-
f

LOCAL NEWS $1.75 and upGOOD APPLES
20c* 30c., 40c. and 45c. peck.

98 lb bag Best PASTRY FLOUR $3.95 
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD or 5

ROSES .................................
3 lb pail DOMESTIC SHORTEN-

Stüdiof Corner Chariotte^^King 

! streets. _____(CHRISTMAS PHOTOS. !
■>s time to have that long promised 

graph taken. Why not for Christ- ;
Have your sitting now. The i 

, *tudio, 85 Germain street, 11-25

BIGGER AND BRIGHTER. 
Cathedral high tea and bazaar will 

be bigger, better and brighter than ever 
Valuable door prize each 

11-25

-

ÜFXéEV

NATIONAL COAL 
is the cheapest coal to buy because it is 
all coal Sold by Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 
No. 1 Union street, 6 1-2 Charlotte «tree .

49cm ING
83c5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 

10 lb pail Domestic Shortening. 
SHELLED WALNUTS .
4 lbs WESTERN GREY

WHEAT............
2 large tins PINK SALMON..... 30c
20 lb pail PURE LARD.....................$345
20 lb pail DOM. SHORTENING $3.20 
FINEST PICNIC HAMS

this year, 
night

$L68m xïé ! 73c. lb
BUCK-1li.vILSTON BACK IN TOWN.

The Railston Sales Co. hare arrived , 
ick in town and are opening up at their ! 
lesroom, 45 Princess'street, with 2,000 
gh-class Dominion Rubber Systems I 

and will continue to sacrifice | 
iem to the public at still a greater re- j 
action than before. This sale starts 

(Thursday), 24th,.so anyone, 
,-ho was unable to obtain one of these 
arments at their former visit to St. 
ohn should now take advantage of this 
ast opportunity. This sale will be quick 
nd snappy. Don’t miss it You will be j 
he loser. 11"-a !

LECTURE
on “The Spirit of France,” by _____
Canon Armstrong, under the auspices of i
St. John High School Alumnae, Pythian ! g _____*__
Castle, Thursday, November 24, 8.15 ■ tmJ' Jll
ojdock. Admission 25 cents. p J y I |UI ■

BEAN SUPPER AND SALE. . -- St ’Phone 1 109At the Mission Church Sunday school, 34 Simonds St., rmm 
Thursday, Nov. 24, fe to 8 o’clock. Cor. City Road and Stanley -31- 
Tickets, 35 dents. ’Phone 4261

HAVING PHOTOS TAKEN. Finest white potatoes 
A large number of people are having pjnes^ small picnic hams. Lb. 2Uc

their photos taken for Christmas gifts. 11 va-on lb................ 22c
Now is the time for sittings. Are yon salmon 55c

— 6 cakes castile soap...............25c
^ 6 cakes laundry soap...........
1 j Finest tomato soup, a tin.

| per doz. ”’V 1 ’’ V * "47° 
Extra creamery butter, lb. • . .‘t/c 

! 4 lbs western grey buckwheat

5 lbs granulated commeal. . . 23c
5 lbs rolled oats >...................... 23c
4 lbs best barley.................
2 lbs boneless codfish ....
1 lb pkg. new dates .....

M or Pound ISSEEdt
4 lb tin pure fruit jam ....
5 reels toilet paper...............

wmmM _ 3 lbs whole green peas..........
1 lb pure cream of tartar. .

50c. the Pound l lb tin Magic baking powder 3/c
1 lb tin Jersey cream baking

powder............................. .. • ^
Finest cheese a lb. ........ 4c
2 pkgs Cornflakes.................... 3c
1 lb pkg new currants............. 2c
11 oz. pkg seeded raisins. . . Oc
2 lb tin raspberry preserves

j only...................................  • •
Finest shelled walnuts, a lb. 73c
1 lb black pepper.................
4 lb tin pure raspberry or

! strawberry jam.................
4 lb tin pure black currant 

■ jam......................................•
_ H a 4 lb tin pure crabapple jam 84c

Low Prices ;^^bioH°od".uio
ON i 98 lb bag Royal Household

Quality Groceries
98 lb bags Regal, Robin Hood, | or Royal Household . . .$1.14

10 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar. . 85c and Fairville.______ ____________
,00 lb bag Fine* C«™l«,ed 4():

25cRev.

22c. lb.
irments ;

M. A. MALONEREDUCTION IN PRICE^morrow
616 Main SL ’Phone M. 2913

27c Brown’s Grocery 
CompanyGenuine

“His Master’s Voice” 
Victor Records

10-inch double- aided
formerly sold for $1.00 now

Reduced

I'WO CHANCES TO WIN $10 OR, 
A PAIR OF SHOES. j

We have decided to get a name for, 
i man’s dress boot, also a heavy serv- j 
iceable boot and' for the best names we 
offer $10 or a pair of our good boots 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. 11-49

j

. .9c 86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
All The Joy— 
No Drudgery

I

Toys, dolls, books, games and fancy 
ads at less than wholesale price at the 
Barkers, Ltd. 11-24

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO.
An outstanding feature of our 
irtraits is the beautiful lighting and 
-ising secured by our clever artists 

.a Charlotte street.

24c -i
98 lb. bag Cream of West, Robin 

Hood, Royal Household 
10 lbs. Finest Gr. Sugar 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .
5 lb. pail Pure Lard ...
3 lb. pail Pure Lard J.
1 lb, block pure Lard .........................  21c.
3% lbs. New Buckwheat Flour.... 25<
2 lbs. New Prunes ................ 25<
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, 3 lbs. for $1
4 cakes Laundry Soap ....................... 1 25<
2 pkgs Pure Gold Tapioca

Try our West Side Sanitary Me 
Market. ’Phone West 2166 

Choice Western Roast

Choice Roast Pork .............. .. 25c. lb.
Choice Roast Lamb from 16c. to 28c- lb
Pork Chops ....................................... 30c. h
Lamb Chops ...................-••••• • • • 30c. lb

Chickens, Fowl, at lowest price*. 
Goods delivered.

$425
89c

$3.75 .
99c

-far* r*7
Christmas is coming with all 

Saveits many good things, 
yourself time and money, this 
year, by ordering early one of

25ct 28c 63c20cour

85c ..80c

MASQUERADE
box social, G. W. V. A. hall,

Wednesday, Nov. 23. . Dancing 8 p .m 
prizes for best costume, best box and 
highest bidder. Usual admission. 

s 16745-11-24

Everybody reads The Cl6rk. 10c. a copy^

53c 25<to 22c
25c

.35c
{Less than pre-war price)

His Master’s Voice dealerst
Come one, Come alt. Where? " To the 
O G T. Fair, Murray street, North 

înd, Nov. 22 to 26. Dior prize every 
ight 15522-11-26

Robinson's,Ltd.at any
Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, MontrealLa ,1 BakersVieBIG MEETING TONIGHT.

Meeting of Progressive Party mil be 
eld tonight at 8 o’clock at the Trades 
nd Labor Hal), 72% Prince William 
reet. Representatives of all wards re- 
nested to be present for the purpose 
f forming a committee. 11-24

LOWEST PRICES IN 
• THE CITY

173 Union St.109 Main SL.
56 Celebration Street

I

The 2 Barkers, Ltd25c

Robertson’s 85c IOC Princess Street
•Phone M. 642

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

BEST DAIRY BUTTER, per Lb.. 39c. 
Vegetable Soups, 9c. per tin, per do*. 90c.
12 Oz. Pure Jams from........... 17c, to J9c
16 Oz. Pure Jams from...........25c. to 29c
4 Lb. Pails Pure Jam............
4 Lb. Pail Pure Marmalade 
98 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.$4.» 
24 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.$1.12
98 Lb. Bag Pastry Flour..................... 3.95
24 Lb. Bag Pastry Flour
ZLbs. Icing Sugar..............
100 Lb .Bag Finest Granulated Sugar

NATIONAL COAL 
the best coal you can buy. Sold by J. 

. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No. 1 Union
111—26

84cFOR
ireet, 6%, Charlotte street. For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coa-t, P. Q.. & a. McMillanWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records ~
MOTORISTS ATTENTION ! 

aphis is the season when Wind Snield, 
leaners are in demand. The Folbcrth 
utomatic Wind Shield Cleaner Is ab- 

iiutely guaranteed to efficiently clean 
our wind shield from rain, fog, snow, 
eeL vaciium operated. K. A. Brown,
7 Prince Wm. St, Phone Mam^lS-th,

79c
77c

$1.10
24c.;

tf $7.85K. & S.
10 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. 80c
1 Lb. Block Pure Lard..............
3 Lb. Pall Pure Lard................
5 Lb. Pail Pure Lard...................
20 Lb. Pall Pure Lard................
1 Lb. Block Best Shortening..
3 Lb. Pail Best Shortening...
5 Lb. Pail Best Shortening.
10 Lb. Pail Best Shortening 
20 Lb. Pail Best Shortening 
MIXED NUTS, only..
5 Rolls Toilet Paper..
2 Lbs. Boneless Codfish
Apples from.......................
Apples from »................
6 Bars Laundry Soap..
Finest Small Picnic Hams, Lb.
Best Roll Bacon, Lb...................
Best Flat Bacon, Lb.....................
Best White Potatoes, Pk.........
2 Qts. Finest White Beans...
2 Large Tins Gold Cross Beans
1 Lb. Gear Fat Pork...................
1 Lb. Pure Black Pepper............
3 Lbs. Finest Rice..........................
3 Cakes Infants’ Delight Soap.
1 Lb. Pure Cream of Tartar..........  34c.
4 Lbs. Western Grey B. Meal
5 Lbs. Rolled Oats.....................
5 Lbs. Granulated Cornmeal.
1 Lb. Fancy Chocolates............
1 Lb. Fanev Cream Candy..
CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER. 46c. 
1 Lb. Finest Canadian Cheese.........

OUR TOY DEPARTMENT 
Is Now Open.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, East St John and Glen Falls-

CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP, 
closes Saturday, November 26.

Gossard front
18c.
56c.Sale

EHF&hs15.85 inclusive. Brassiers, 50c. to $4.25. 
iamisoles, satin, silk and crepe-de-chine,
1 to $3 85. Silk envelope combinations, « 
ew gothic style, $4.50 to $5.50 values, 
ne price, $2.98. ______________ “f3"

91c.
Sugar ...

20 lb bag Oatmeal 
2 qts Small White Beans. ... 25c
Yellow Eye Beans, a qt..........22c
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb. . 43c 
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat |

$3.47
Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records 92c 17c.

48c.J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. 83c.

Grocery $1.65
$3.15St. John, N. B.94-96 King Street 19c. per Lb.

Main 349325c 387 Main Street 20c.AiOTEL PATRON
LOST HIS legs

Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms 79c,
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 55c Pure Lard, per lb...........
4 lb tin Pure Plum Jam. ... 75c Shortening per lb.------
16 oz bottle Pure Strawberry ! ^cLkes stTrpris^&ap

Jam . ................■••• 31c 2 pkgs Cornflakes
1 oz bottle Pure Plum Jam. 25c Cheese, per 11. ..
1 oz bottle Pure Orange Mar- Orange Pekoe Tea

iT 29c 5 rolls Toilet Paper
malade .................................. Shelled Walnuts, per lb.

2 pkg* Lux ••••••...................2 cans Old Dutch ....
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap....Ibc j pfcg Lux ..................
7 tins Old Dutch.............. 25c 2 cans Libby’s B«*ns
7 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 6 cakes Laundry Soap .
6 cakes Surprise, Gold or Sun- ^ ib^Jcrs^ Cr^m bating powder. 35c 

light Soaps for.........................47c! (Aluminum baking pan free with
5 rolls Toilet Paper for...........22c every tin.)
Finest Pack Lobsters, a tin. . 31c Cape Cod Cranberries, per lb
Lobster Paste, a tin..................... JUc Mixture, per lb. _
Bloater Paste, a tin................ IUC Sunkist Oranges, per do*.

i G & S. Coffee, per lb. .
] 1 lb. Evap- Apples .........
i We will be glad to deliver any of 

these goods to any part of the city.

28c.

JOHN FRQDSHAM . ,20c. Pk. up
$1.50 BbL up

19c
............17c

25c.85c
. 20c. 
I 22c.Still Able to Rush 

Excitedly Around Lobby— 
^tanager Hopeful.

23cJut was 23cThese and all the latest records in stock. 32c.2V.49 Germain 26c.Telephone 1119 33c 22c.20c
26c.75c
18c..25c' (Montreal Herald)

Tve lost my legs ! I’ve lost my legs. 
uted a man, rushing into thejobby 
a down town hotel a few days agç. 

■“Well, you are a pretty good walker, 
•n though you have,” answered the 

he saw the perturbed one 
“Sit

24c.12c
24c.25c
25c.25c

.........  22c
24c.

........  24c.
anager, as
inning circles about the house 
own and tell us quietly what hap- 
ened. In what terrible accident were
-u a victim?” . ,

‘Accident nothing,” said the legless 
“It’s barefaced robbery. Here 

this hotel like any other

24c.
28c.25c
24c.25c

25c
23c.33cFOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B. ____ _

60c\:son,
came into 
htleman would, leaving my legs in 

mk car outside. I remained here only 
a few seconds and when I returned my 
legs had disappeared.”

The victim received immediate syin- 
nalhv from those about, but some 
doubt as to his sanity was expressed, 
until he explained that lie was a trav
eling salesman for an artificial limb 

oÆpuny, and that the legs in question 
wci4the samples of his stock-,n-rade. 
He Himself was wearing two of them. H A? manu^" ->f the hotel said that 

xriacc was becoming more like n 
■liorgueTverv flav. because of the fact

Come for Bargains.13c

Robertson’s
2 Stores

11—24

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with batl. $1 per day. Si>eciai 
low rates by the week. Excellent 1
Dining room serviee. 4-28- 22. J

11.15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phone* 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Goldin* St*. 
’Phone» M. 3457. M. 3458.

1

Try it Oucc—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

)

!

Special—Thursday Only

Pond’s Creams
4

39c
»

i

\

>

POOR DOCUMENT

R W. HAWKERI

/
523 Main StreetDRUGGIST !:: I:

s “His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIM
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

!OPEN EVENINGS, .
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?BEATEN BY INDIANS 
AND LEFT FOR DEM)

SEA-SHORE MUSINGS.
(By Mrs. J. L, Leprohon.)

How oft I longed to gaze on thee,
Thou proud and mighty deep I 

Thy vast horizon, boundless—free—
1 Thy coast so rude and steep;
And now entranced I breathless stand, 

Where earth and ocean meet—
.Thy billows wash the silver sand,
And break around my feet.

Lovely thoii art when dawn’s red light, 
Sheds o’er thee its soft hue,

Showing far ships, a gallant sight,
Upon the waters blue;

And when the moonbeams softly pour 
Their light on wave or glen,

And diamond spray leaps oil the shore, 
How lovely art thou then!

(grtepirtçi Hfim&e a«6 3>tar!» I (

Radiator Hood Covers*ST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 23,1921

?

COLD-PROOF, WATER-PROOF 
and WIND-PROOF£ Brutal Attack on Warden in 

Carrying Out Duty Near 
Turbine, Ont.

/

k
! $ 7.00Ford Rolled up Special Covers ....

Chevrolet Roll-up Special Covers .
Dodge Auto Hood and Radiator Covers 19.00

r
7.00; - Sudbury, Ont., Nov. 23—Badly beaten 

up by Indians and left on the shore of . 
John Creek, near Turbine, last week, 
William» Chellew, a game warden, was 
the victim of a brutal attack when he at
tempted to arrest an Indian for breach 
ofbthe game laws. Chellew was left for 
dead, and lay, half in and half out 
of thev water at the edge of the creek, 
from o’clock in the afternoon until 9 
o’clock the following morning, when he 
was sufficiently revived to crawl td Tur-

. BRIGHT LIBERAL OUTLOOK judice against the United States. The ^ ag j ^ faJnt shadows steal 
So far as New Brunswick is concerned present government of Canada is re- , (j’er thy calm, heaving breast.

, __•„ri sponsible for this propaganda, which is And there are times I sadly feelthe results of nomination day proceed ^ mogt un_neighborly character, alld

ings are gratifying to the Liberals. T ey sjlou[(j ^ ^gented by the people.
have candidates in all constituencies ex- ~-------------------------- -- x •

cept Carleton-Victoria, but in that coti- 

stituency the Progressives have in Mr.

T. W. Caldwell, ex-M. P, an excellent 

representative who would certainly not 

give any comfort to the tory party, and 

whose chances of (defeating Mr. B. Frank 

Smith are very bright 

sources of strength *f the Liberal party 

in this province is the fact that the gov
ernment fell back upon discredited pro

vincial politicians in several, cases when 

it chose its candidates. Looking 
the list of government nominees, the elec
tors are not impressed. In Kent' the 

Conservatives put up no candidate at all.

In Gloucester and Restigouche-Mada- 

waska they put up candidates merely

t

$19.75
21.25

McLaughlin Auto Hood avid Radiator Covers 
Overland Auto Hood and Radiator Covers ..

Thy deep profound unrest;
And I bethink me of past tales, 

Ships that have left the shore, 
And meeting with thy fearful gaits, 

Have ne’er been heard from more.

f

Commenting upon the promises of 
Hon. Mackenzie King and Hon. T. A. 
Crerar that they will, if elected to pow
er, appoint a returned soldier to the po
sition of minister of militia, the Strat
ford Beacon sees cause for hope. It 
says: “The appointment Of a returned 
soldier to the position would, there is 
every reason to believe, find general fav
or with the country. - A minister of 
militia who has had actual military ex
perience both at home and abroad, and 
who has come into contact with the sàl-

They say thy depths hold treasures rare, bine.
Groves of coral—sands of gold—

Pearls fit for monarch’s wear,
And gems of worth untold;

But these could not to life restore.
The idol of one home,

Nor make brave hearts beat high once

McAVITY’S' 11-17Phone 
Main 2540

The game warden came up ,on an In
dian who was tearing down a beaver 

9 dam, and, as this is unlawful, ordered 
✓the man to come with him. They pre- 

Î pared to paddle down the creek, but just ^ 
as Chellew wàs stepping into his canoe, 
another Indian crept up behind l|im and 
attacked him with a club, battering him 
over the head until he was unconscious.
It is presumed that the Indians then 
gave him a beating up, as when he re
covered consciousness, both eyes were 
blackened, he was covered with bruises 
and cuts, and there were marks which 
could only have been inflicted by heavy 
boots, on his face.

According to Dr. McCauley, of Cop- 
percliff, who attended Chellew,. there is 

i no doubt that the Indians left th
„ Willie was only seven, nevertheless there believing that He Was dead. Only

Y ® « he was allowed to go fof an outing with Chellew’s strong constitution enabled
France cannot be blamed for asking the ehoir b * Hi” little suit waB brand Mm to withstand the effect of the night 

that, if she consents to reduce her army, new when he set out, but when he re- ln the open. He was given medical at- 
some guarantee wiU be given that she turned the entire seat of his trousers "frozen from* the expo-
will \not presently find herself at the was gone. • !

Jones, McCurdy, Price, are not names to mercy of Germany. There is a long his^return* andTaid‘“Oh * WMft 'sure"" | / The Provincial Police are working on
conjure with. In York-Sunbury, Mr. j and. sad story behind this attitude of you didn’t’ walk home like that?”’ j the case> an? a search is being conducted
Hanson faces an entirely different situ- France. She does not want her territory “It’s all right, mother,” replied Willie. |the Indians, botii ° ^ om are un-

invaded again, and desires to be assured- “No one saw me, for I walked all the , known ^“w^

of safety before she agrees to disarm. wa)r ac war J___________ j Chellew when he arrested the first In-

The Washington conference cannot but Tommy’s Fate. ’ j ^ia”’ hi! "ame. Jf
sympathize with her view, but if should Mary had a little brother, found, was made'out to that name,
not be impossible to arrive at such an Tommy was lus name;

,, , , , Every time she had a caller
agreement as would reduce land arma- Tomm' also carne.

She is now a maiden lady,
Nearly forty-six;

No more callers, no more Tommy,
Tommy’s crossed the Styx.

King St.

One of the. more,
Who sleep beneath thy foam. Complete

Satisfaction
The
Store ofBut I must chase such thoughts away, 

They mar this happy hour, 
Remembering thou dost but obey 

Thy great Creator's power—
di„, „ C.„,d, ,h,« .( -n-lX." K-Sa,S“»ÏSr
tary life would, it is only natural to as- | In dreams I’ll see thy snow-white foam 
same, be the much better equipped, to And frowning rocks again, 
administer the portfolio than one who

-

Wv

Our Dress Weekover
-> a i

\ V.

Specializing on Afternoon and Evening Frocks 
for Wednesday and Thursday

Evening Dresses, quite the newest styles with 
their exquisite colorings and rich touches of 
trusting colors .. ..................... • $30.00 to $50.00

LIGHTER VEIN. e man
has not had that experience.”

V’.

I-'. n■for appearance-sake, knowing they could 

, not win. In other constituencies, Smith,
r, con-;,\

K,1

ation from that which prevailed when 

he was previously elected, and the re
markably successful campaign carried 

OB by Lieut. Col. Osborne has so fright

ened the Conservatives that they have 

been appealing for outside help. In 

Charlotte the sentiment against the -gov

ernment has been running very strong, 

and the outlook for a Liberal victory .is 

bright. In Westmorland. Mr. Copp 

should be an easy winner. Most of the 

liberal candidates have had previous 

-parliamentary experience, which , is not 

true of the Conservatives. It may be 
-taken for granted that the Liberals will 

«orne out of New Brunswick with a 

good majority.
In St. John-Albert the Liberal candi

dates, Dr. W. F. Broderick and Mr. H. 

R. McLellan, are conducting a very vig

orous campaign, and their challenge to 

the government candidates to face them 

in a joint meeting has not been accept
ed. They have been well received in 

Albert county, and have yet two weeks 

in which to present the great issues of 

the campaign in the constituency at 

large. This they will do with direct

ness and force.
In Nova Scotia the Liberals are confi

dent of an overwhelming victory, ami 

their candidates include an unusual num-

Afternoon Dresses of'Taffetas, Satins, mostly 
with over lace effects. Not expensive though, as 

would expect to find for such quality and style.
$30.00 to $40.00

I one
Mostly aroundBest Quality

Tricotines
ment as well as navaL

' <$ <$> ■$> differentImported Sample Dresses in Silk, so 
from what one sees in eVery store, and no higher in 

Special, of course, at

■Toronto Globe: “That it is easy for a 
man to talk courageously when he is in 
a safe place is shown clearly in the case 
of Hon. Gideon Robertson, minister of 
labor in the Meighen cabinet, and an 
occupant of the secure chamber, who 
thinks that James Murdock should have 
stayed on the Board of Commerce and 
fought to a finish his battle for the 
people’s rights. This comes nicely from 
a member of the ministry which made it 
as difficult as possible for the Board of 
Commerce to function at all.”

Braided and em
broidered ; quite 

and different $37.50price.new
in style and price

It was a lesson on punctuation, and 
Jimmy was frilling asleep at his desk.

“Now,” said/ the teacher, “if I say, *1 
must leave, as I have an engagement— , "T
By the way, what is the time?” I place Overcome Crillfirds and JUIXip 
a ‘dash’ after engagement,’ because the „ 0 ,. rp_ •„ •
sentence is broken off abruptly.” trODl Speeding Train in

the^djzing she caught sight of New York State.
“Now then, Jimmy, you are not listen

ing. What was I saying??’ she asked 
him.

iI
/ t

$15.7? to $30.00 .

- t

HAT BARGAINS AGAIN8
Plattsburg, N. Y., Nov. 23 — Two 

prisoners handcuffed and shackled to- 
gather overcame their guards and jump
ed from a swiftly - moving train near 
Long Lake, Hamilton county, last night, 
xvhile being taken from Auburn to Clin- ’ 
ton prison at Dannemore.

The guard, Wm. Kender, was said to 
Late last

“Please, Miss Smith,” said Jimmy, 
with a start, “you were telling us you 
said ‘dash’ because your engagement was 
broken off abruptly !”

Halifax Chronicle: “An historical fact 
which seems to be generally forgotten 

I is that there never was a Farmers’ party 
while the liberals were in power. From 
1874 to 18Ï8, during the Mackenzie re
gime, there was no Farmers’ party. 
From 1896 to 1911, during the Laurier 
regime, there was no Farmers’ party.

For Women who \pnjoy possessing 
pretty hats

will Aiuy 
worth as much as $6.50 each.

$5.00
will buy Velour, French Silk, Plush, 
Feather or Duvetyne hats worth as 
much as $12.00 each.

For Mothers who enjoy having the 
kiddies wear unusual hats

75c.
will buy any Velour, Velvet, or Plush 
hat worth as much as $1.50.

$3.00
Silk Plush or-Velvet hats

JOHN B. BOGART DIES,
VETERAN JOURNALIST

be in a serious condition.
Gty Editor of New York Sun From 1873 "Tht, n“ trace ot the men had bccn 

to 1890 and a Master Teacher of His 
Day—tWas 75. ■ The escaped men are Jean Kirsher, ;

sentence for first devserving a 17 year
gree robbery in Westchester county and/.

Why? Because the legislation given the (n. Y. Times.)
farmers by the Liberal! was satisfactory John B. Bogart, city editor of The Sun Peter Pastielone, a two year sentence 
and there was, on that account, no rea-1 for’seventeen years, from 1873 to 1890,, for robbery.

, .. . , „ ’ . 1 and often referred to as the best city I -------------- **r __
son for the existence of a Farmers’ editor in the cotmtrv?’- died Wednesday NEWS NOTES ABOUT

night at his home, 181 West Eighty-sev- to a DTTCTO
enth street, in his seventy-sixth year. A I- PROMINENT BAP 1 io 1 O 

not really though seriously ill only one day he had : (Maritime Baptist)
iongsuffered from diabetes, having been) Rev H_ D Worden writes that he

Owen Sound last week, Mr. A. E. Moore, body may be viewed'” untU tomorrow frem” whTch he^^uffered for

of the National Table Company, spoke | morning at the Stephen,Merritt Chapel, t,]e Jast t years and is ready to con- I 
on behalf of the manufacturers of that i161 Eighth Avenue. Services and inter- invitation to resume the work
town. He put complete confidence in “ N®W HaVe"’ h‘S birth" i of the pastorate.
the Liberal party and felt sure that if j Running away to the Civil War as a , York ^Co^'n^B5 'thatShiThas^re-

it was put in power it would deal fairly ! boy of sixteen he returned home after . ’ed M '(or of the Lower South- London, Nov. 23—(Canadian Press)— 
with both manufacturer and consumer three years and became a bookkeeper pton gr0up 0f churches to accept a The council of agriculture yesterday J 
. „ „. . . .. . . in a drygoods store. In 1871 he started ,.F, Tracv Mills and a vote of 47 to 11 adopted a resolution

t a . This is qmte different from on The Sun as a reporter, advancing to p m assuraeythe duties ! pressing the government to maintain the
the tory cartoons find literature of the city editor when only twenty-eight years December 1 Another call came to regulations providing for the slaughter 
day. old. After illness compelled his resigna- plaster Rock, but too late for j of cattle at the port of entry.

<$.«<$><$. tion he continued to write articles for id tj | Sir A. Griffith-Boscawen, minister of
Mr. G. W. Kyte said in Sydney re- ,'I.'l!e S“n for I"any 9.® The On the first Sunday *in November ) agriculture, told the m^et*ng..tb^. 'J®

«™uy«...n..n»...ÿzï.■?*»«>

from Montreal to Sy-lnoy In 1911 was ^notion os well as the mtmirat.on of the of’tte Filst Baptist church. Den-
forty cents per barrel, and is now two -v°u.I?g men who worked for him. Many | ^ Colorada, of which Rev. A. H. C.
doUars. He said it cost ten dollars perj£ alstiJT^sîf the” wheat from the chaff Morse D. D., is pastor Dr_ Morse has ^ EtheI Hazen Jan,iS; secretary of 

ton to carry hay by rail from New under Mr. Bogart. 1 upoa w’S y P the New Brunswick division of the Red
Brunswick to Cape Breton. The trans- ! His remarks on the subject of “news” ot“'s ^tu^whitinan B A- of Cross Socft7' who Leturn<5 h?me y5S-

are often quoted by newspaper men. ; Ke ' y t v W„ , ’ itl. terday afternoon after attending the
Perhaps the most famous was that about Lawrencetown, N. , Nov-^Scotia meetinS of the central councl1 a.nd r£x* 

| the man and the dog. “When a clog much encouragement m the Nova Scotia ^ offtcials of the society in To- 
- - - - ; bites a man, that isn’t news. It often vaUey town, the people are responding ront^ said that in the opinion of the

The potitical fight has thus far been ' happens. But if a man bites a dog, that to hl?. . . P'.executive, the membership enrollment
is news.” i families on this important Baptist field ghould ^ made a„ annual affair. ltepa-

Mr. Bogart is survived by his wife, realize that m r'f y” '“lda triation and relief work for soldiers and
Mrs. Adeline Bogart, with whom he they have a strong P their dependents were much discussed
celebrated a golden wedding last May; time.gospel and a good ™”- and means were devised for carrying out
two daughters. Miss Edith E. and Mrs. Ernest N' J\r™St™nS’ _ his this work in cooperation with the D. S.
John D Burrage of East Orange, and left Toronto on M°"da[ ^ ^ Bl!‘. C. R„ the Soldiers Settlement Board and
two sons, John D., business manager of missionary labors 1Il f? ’ , the patriotic fund. Miss May MacDon-
The Boston American, and Dana Bo- mah, after a years furlough in Amer a trained nurse with overseas ex-
irt lea. He is working under the direc- ri’ence wiu travel throughout the Do-
^ I tion of the American Baptist Society minion alld organize the emergency pre-

and will be joined later by his sister, aredness departments. The New 
Miss K. Armstrong, B. A. Bow M Brunswick Bulletin was highly approved. 

The Times has received the prospectus these missionaries are graduates ot Me- >p^e junjor Red Cross programme was 
of a new illustrated monthly magazine, Master University. discussed. The central council had en-
“The Wayfarer in Prague,” edited in the During the last week, the First Bap- dorsed most heartily the manner in 
English language and published in ! tist cliurch of Montreal, of which Rev. w|deb Bie policy was being carried
Prague, the capital of Czechoslovakia. Miles F. McCutcheon is pastor, cele- quL 

(Moncton Transcript) The task of the Wayfarer is to keep the brated the nintieth anniversary of its
Mrs. E. H. S. Flood, of Barbadoes, British public and other parts of the organization wUh appropriate semces.

B.W.I., who has been spending some English-speaking world informed on Rtv. John MacSeill, D. D., ofloronto^ 
time in Moncton the guest of Mrs. C. everything that concerns this republic was the special preacher an^srturer A 
T. Purdy, left on Monday afternoon for political and cultural, spiritual and historical sketch of the J
Sack ville where she will visit at the material. The editor is an English by Pastor McCutcheon and an address

world’s population. Canada was our residence of Hon. Josiah Wood before . writer, IT. Colonel Granville Baker, D. | was given by Rev. J. A. Goruon iz .
second largest customer, the one in first i embarking for her home in Barbadoes. S. O., F. R. G. S., who is assisted by a j Rev. James D’J^c ’ g^d^c Jtencc

, , . .. -, .. - „. - | Mrs O J McCulv and Miss Made- brilliant staff of professional fellow, tor at Chester, Paradise ana c igrencc,place bemg the Umted Kingdom itself ^ ^ ^ ^ American and Czecho- j andCanso, N. S is no w on h.s,ku*year
which bought from ns the appalling total Halifax> from whence they will sail for Slovak. : "> theology at Rochester Thcao og cal
of $2,151,000,000. Canada toôk more of Bermuda to spend the winter with Mrs. j The purpose of the magazine is two- Seminary. During his t caoiogico
our goods than Japan, China, India and McCuUy’s daughter, Miss Dorrit Me-'fold. First, to introduce English-speak- =ourse',Mr- Mcl'6^ h<is been acting-pas-

p, fo Cully, who is engaged in hospital work ing peonies to the political, cultural and tor of the church at Lyons, N. t, wmcn
the Philippines together, or, turning ^ ^ jn Hfnlilton Bermuda. I socbîî life of this new republic, made up was the first pastorate of the editor^ of 
European comparisons, more than Ger- Miss Katideen Knight, daughter of of otd races with a history rich in art, this journal. He has clœea ms worK 
many, Italy and Spain combined. Is it Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Knight, arrived music and literature. Next, to show these with that church and is
worth while maintaining good relation^ home last week from St. Agathe, Que- same people the rich natural resources, tor of the South Avenu
with such a neighbor? One would think ! bee, where she has been spending some the fcrtiliey of soil, the stability of char- City of Rochester, N. .

, time for the benefit of her health. She acter and the importance to the peace of
go. Furthermore, the Canada of today .g mucb jmpTOVed and expects to spend the world of this republic. The “Way- j
Is a mere suggestion of the Canada of some, time at her home here. Miss farer’ ’will also serve as a medium for re- j

Knight is- accompanied by Miss Barker- sealing the peoples of the new republic^ Drunkenness, gluttony and other man- 
Smith, registered nurse, of London, Eng- to the world, and for telling the world ifestations of “high living” would he 
land, who has been on professional duty wh:it business lies open for it there. The punished by heavy fine and imprison- 
at the hospital at St. Agathe for the last articles published will 1» by experts and ment under a proposed Bavarian stat-

will cover political, economic and social ute. A first offence would be punish- 
nnd religious conditions; Literature, able by a fine up to 100.000 marks,

_____ __  Belles I-eHcfs, Tourism and Sport, Art, while for the second offence the punish-
The natives of Borneo are the great- ' Music and Drama, Historical and Ci»!- ment would be five yea”’ V^nno °nm u 

est bead lovers in the world. In many 1 oral matters. Folk I.ore, Men and and a maximum fine of 200,000 marks, 
instances there are collections of lyads Women. Book Reviews, the Passing with a loss of citizenship. Any assist- 
which have been in one family for ccn- : Moment, Ladies* Page and Children’s once” in a party ending in overfeeding 
luries and which cannot be bought, they j Corner. . or drunkenness would also be subject to
are so cherished by the owners. An ex- The subscription price is two dollars punishment.
amination of these collections often re- I per year, and subscribers ore wanted in The law is intended to end the ex-
veals some precious gems, which have all parts of the world. The publication travagant wine parties and banquets and ( 
been cut by the native artisans in bead house is The Wayfarer, Prague III., Neu- the general lavish expenditures by pro-

rodova 5, Czechoslovakia. fiteers in Bavaria.
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SONS, LIMITEDD. MAGEE’SV party.”

The manufacturers are 
frightened. At a Liberal meeting in

63 King Street.Established 1859

her of men of previous parliamentary 

experience. Prince Edward Island ^is 

Liberal, as is Quebec. The government

»
court, ahd Viscountess De Chabot werr 
instantly killed yesterday when thej 
were struck by an auto-truck. The ac 
cident occurred in a dense fog.

TWO NOBLE LADIES OF
FRANCE KILLED BY AUTO

Paris, Nov. 23.—Countess De Wigna- 
court, wife of Gen. Simon De Wigan-

slauS£^.|^S'Æytain
will be badly beaten in the west, and 
is concentrating its1 efforts upon On- 

The news which comes fromtario.
thet province not only tells of the 
strength of the Progressive party, but of

S

f '

“Wear-Ever”a coming surprise when the large num
ber of Liberals elected is announced. In 
other words, the government' is likely 

to lose ground heavily in Ontario. The 

indications are, with the elections two 

weeks distant, that the Conservatives 

will be the smallest group in the next 

house.

65c. Aluminum 1-quart,Stew Pan (wine 
measure)

RED CROSS PLANS.

For ONLY 39c.portation question is vital to the wel
fare of these provinces.

This special offer extends from Nov. 17th to Nov. 26th ONLYCANADA AND THE STATES
That the people of the United States waged without hysteria, and with less 

are not unmindful of the value of their j than usual of disagreeable personalities, 
trade with Canada, and that such mea- 

the Fordney tariff bill are not

SEE the differen 
FEEL the differenc 
KNOW the differenc 
tween ordinary kinds of g 
aluminum and. “Wear- g 
Ever.”

This is a gain for intelligent public dis
cussion. The people are thinking and 
they are giving all sides a hearing.

/ 5> <$> <5>

sures as
regarded with universal favor,- appears 
from the following article in the Chi-

be-

The line-up in New Brunswick is ten 
Liberals, ten Conservatives and six Pro- 

isives.

cago Journal:
*In the fiscal year 1920 the United 

States imported about $5,248,000,000 of 
merchandise, and of this more than 
$537,000,000 came from Canada. In the 
same year this country’s exports am
ounted in round numbers to $8,108,000,- 
060, and of these $890,000,000 went to 

Canada. To put it another way, about 
11 per cent, of our entire foreign com
merce was witty the neighbor which con
tains only one-half of 1 per cent of the

f
A NEW MAGAZINE.There are, however, only 

tllree fights that are three-cornered—St 
John-Albert, Royal and Westmorland. This Special Offer is made so you can see for yourself that 

aluminum utensils are NOT all the same.

“Wear-Ever” utensils are made from thick, hard, cold- 
rolled sheet aluminum—metal which again and again has been 
passed through gigantic rolling mills and subjected to the | 
pressure of huge stamping machines.

Get your Stew Pan TODAY.

MONCTON PERSONALS.

J

Foley’s
PREPARED

Rre Clay
WEAR-EVERWEAR-EVER

Emerson & Fisher,
ALUMINUM Um,*d. HB

25 Germain Street XjIgUZ
TRADEMARKTo be bad of i—

W. H. Thome fit Co„ Ltd* Market 
Sauare.

T. McAvity & Sons, LtcL, King 
St.

J. E Wition, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emme: sen 8r Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St.
D. J Barrett, .55 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St, 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J.' M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C-i., *115 Main St.
C. I-L Ritzhie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Lt.L Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
j. Stout, Fainrille.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side.

TRADEMARK

TO CURB HIGH LIVING.

tomorrow- The northren evuniniup can 
support at least 50,009,000 people in 
« North American standard of living, 
and expects to have that many in a 
couple of generations. Decidedly, ‘Our 
Lady of the Snows’ is a personage to 
be considered.”

Speaking in New York this week,
LieuL Gov. Ai kens of Manitoba urged 
the development of closer friendly rc- 
ations between the American and Can- 
idian people. In Canada today, on 
olitical billboards all over the country 
e huge cartoons designed to create pre- shape.

Silver Moons!
year.

Self Feeders. - All Sizes In StocK

GET YOURS NOW

BEADS IN BORNEO.

y

\ F»tillip Grannan, LImileÇ j
’Phone Mciin 365 # 568 Main Street

i
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Lsd- a company incorpovaied under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
T/lephopes—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year* by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada- By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special' Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.^n.# 
Saturday 9.55 p.m. _

King Edward VII., was married to the 
Duke of Fife and her own daughter, the 
Duchess of Fife, married back into the 
royal family in the person of Prince Ar
thur of Connaught. Princess Louise, 
daughter of Queen Victoria, also mar
ried into the peerage. Her husband was 

' the late Duke of Argyle.
Publication of the royal bethrothal has 

i quickened. again public interest in the 
I Prince of Wales, for whom rumor sev

eral times has selected a mate outside 
royalty.

The Princess 
Mary to Wed 

Lascelles

A

4
iMSwAnnual November Sale of 

Winter Underwear For 
Women and Girls

Shooting Tigers and Rhinos 
Part of Programme.Betrothal of King George's 

Only Daughter and Earl 
Harewood's Son An

nounced

\

You Must Have 1

Pure Blood Many State Functions and 
Social Events Also Includ
ed in Arrangements for 
Four Months’ Stay.

Travellers* Samples
dAnd Proper Nourishment.

VESTS, DRAWERS, UNION SUITS
In Medium and Heavy Weight».

A great variety to choose from and plenty of them, however, past experience has told us 
that the remarkably low prices offered in this annual sale, will make it necessary for you to make 
your selections as early in thé day as possible. ,, , , ,

People wait for the announcement of this sample sale. If you would •«tv at

If you would have perfect health. The 
London, Nov. 22—The bethrothal of medicine that will secure this for you its 

Princess Mary, only daughter of King yi,)0(ys Sarsaparilla, which will convert 
George and Queen Mary, to Viscount ap bbe good in your food into blood, bone 
Lascelles was announced this evening.^

King George at a council meeting in jt creates an appetite, makes food 
Buckingham Palace today had pre- taste good ajds digestion, promotes as- 
viously announced that he had given his similation, builds up the system, 
consent to the marriage. It has given entire satisfaction to three

Prime Minister Lloyd George, the generations in the treatment of scrofula, 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Viscount eczema, eruptions, catarrh, rheumatism, 
Birkenhead and the cabinet ministers dyspepsia, anemia, and run-down condi- 
were present at the council meeting, tious.

r which Lloyd George had an audi- a volume of testimony unequalled in 
e with the king. Later Viscount the history of proprietary medicines 
celles dined with the king and queen prnVes all this and more, 
his fiancee. If von need a laxative or chartic take

.<o arrangements for the wedding Hood’s Pills, 
have yet been made.

and tissue. London, Nov. 22—(By Canadian Press) 
Royal Highness the Prince of—His

Wales will have a strenuous time during ; 
his four months’ stay in India, beginning 
with Bombay, where the battle cruiser 
Renown, on which he sailed from Eng
land on October 27th, and is due to ar
rive on the morning of Nov. 17th. At 
Bombay he will be greeted by Lord 
Reading, the Viceroy, and the Ruling 
Princes on the staff of His Royal High-

upon his
landing at the Gateway of India, on tne 
Bunder, which was built to commemor
ate tile Durbar visit of the King and

ri-* * *>» t

Community and Festival Chorus was gtate drive through the city to Govern- 
held last evening with an attendance of ment House at Malabar Point will be 
about 150 singers in the Central Baptist followed in the evening by a reception, 
church school room. More than 100 were proceded by a quiet dinner. On the fol- 
on hand at 7.30 in order to take ad-, lowing morning the Prince will hold a 
'-n-ntaee of the class in sight singing, durbar of the Ruling Princes.. A dinner 
This class, together with Mr. Brander’s and ball at Government House, that 
talks and exercises in deep breathing and night will conclude the Prince’s initial 
pronounciation, is meeting with fine visit in Bombay, and shortly after mid
support. At the rehearsal a start was night he will leave for Poona, 
made on the music for the first concert After a public welcome to the Prince 
of the chorus, which is planned for early jn Poona His Royal Highness will unveil 
in January. Owing to the many re- the Mahratta war memorial. He will at- 
quests for an extension of the time limit tend the races, in the afternoon, and will 
for entering the class, it was decided by then return to Bombay. Among his en- 
vote of the chorus, to extend the limit, gagements in Bombay will be his at-

tendance at the quadrangular cricket 
match (so called from the competition 
of European, Persee, Mahomedan and 
Hindu elevens), and the sports tourna
ment of the great Bombay Maidan. In 
addition to attending numerous functions 
in Bombay the Prince will extend liis 
tour to Jullunder and Jhelum, where he 
will come into touch with the war vet
erans, who are largely concentrated in 
the Punjab. It is expected that His 
Royal Highness at botli of these places 
will lay the foundation-stones of schools 
for soldiers’ children erected in connec
tion with the Kitchner Memorial Fund.
A similar ceremony may form part of 
the programme at Delhi.

The prince will leave Bombay on the 
night of November 22nd, for Baroda, 
which last received a visit from the then 
Prince of Wales in 1876. After some 
formal engagements in Baroda; the prince 
will go into the country and have some 
black-buck shooting. He will then pro
ceed to Udaipur, whose venerable 
Maharona is considered the leading 
ruler in Rajputana, on account both of 
his legendary descent from the semi
divine Rama and the great traditions of 
chivalry associated with the ruling house.
Through all the generations of Mogal 
domination it was the only ruling Raf- 
put family which gave no daughter in 
marriage to any member of the Mahome
dan Imperial dynasty. The prince will 
spend a couple of days in the villages 
not far from the palace of the Ma- 
harana, shooting leoperds and possibly 
some other big game.

His Royal Highness will reach Ajmere, 
the headquarters of the. Agent to the 
Governor-General in Rajputana and of 
a small British administration, on No
vember 28, and .will visit the Mayo Col
lege, which is known as the Eton of 
India. A large proportion of the boys 
educated there are either heirs-apparent, 
younger sons, or near relations of the 
Ruling Princes of Rajputana. Thfc 
prince, while at Ajmere, will meet those 
of the Rajput rulers whose States he 
will not have time to visit.

At Jodhpur the following day the 
prince will meet the Jodhpur Imperial 
Service Lancers, who rendered 
spicouos service on many fields during 
the war, notably in the Brilliant charge 
of Haifa, in Lord Allenby’s campaign in 
Palestine.

Jodhpur is the home in Ratputana of 
pig-stieking and polo, and Sir Pertab 
Singh, it is expected, will provide the
prince witli good sport in both direc- Eight women Charlottetown
tiens. The young Maharaja is serving maternity ward of 1 - bv the
the Jodhpur polo team, once so famous hospital ^ ^

'"on December 1 the prince will reach j some volunteer helpers ^rough^thick 
Bikaner, whose Maharaja is recognized smoke, when fire ntg jg fiot ex_
as one of the most enlightened and able night. One. °^ ththPrest wcre removed = 
of Indian Princes. Bharatpur comes pected to live, but «he rest were «mo 
next on the list, and will be reached Dec. |to toe Rena M°L«anh PjL, ^ ^
1st. Here His Royal Highness will come a soldiers vonyale ent l e, fircmen ! 
in contact with the Imperial Service reported as doing well- i ne city 
contingent, members of which have a got the flames under^ J U ^ had 
fine reputation as soldiers. Early in after a good P estimated at about 
December there will be duck-shooting .at a Catholic organ-!
Bharatpur, and from there the prince $15,000. Ihe nosp «8100000 
will proceed to Lucknow, where he will Ration, originally cost $100,000.

arrive on December 9th. ;
The prince will spend some time in the 

United Provinces, now under the charge 
of Sir Harcourt Briller as Governor.

a erea*

saving— BUY ON THURSDAY AT THIS STORE
GIRLS’ UNION SUITS—Sizes 8, 10 and 12WOMEN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS—

White, cream and natural, in fine and 
heavy ribs. All cotton and cotton and 
wool mixed. Vests have long sleeves and 
round, V, or high necks. Drawers are in 

long lengths.
Sale Price 

40c. 50c, 60c and up to $1.75 garment 
WOMEN’S UNION SUITS—White and

Long and short sleeves; ankle 
lengths. Medium and heavy weights. 

Sale Prices—
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.25 suit

Medium and heavy weight, in nat-years. 
ural and cream.

$1.00 suitAll One Price 
GIRLS’ VESTS AND DRAWERS—FineThe initial ceremonyness.

and heavy ribs; also fleece lined. Nat
ural, white and cream, in long sleeve and 
ankle length.

Sale Prices 35c, 50c and 75c garment 
GIRLS’ KNICKERS-—Grey fleece lined, in 

sizes 4 and 6 years

COMMUNITY CHORUS
Viscount Lascelles (Henry George 

Charles Lascelles) is the eldest, son of 
the Earl of Harewood. and is thirty- 

Princess Mary was cream. Sale 50cnine years of age. 
twenty-four years old last April.

The viscount, who was educated at 
Eton, was an attache at the British em
bassy in Rome from 1905 to 1907 and 
aide-de-camp to Earl Grey, governor- 
general of Canada, from 1907 to 1911, 
served with distinction in the great war. 
He was three times wounded and won 
the Distinguished Service Order and bar 
and the French Croix De Guerre.

It is no break with tradition that a 
daughter of the royal house should marry 
Into the British peerage, for the princess 
royal, Louise Victoria, eldest daughter of

GIRLS’ BLACK TIGHTS
Sale 50c and 75c Pr

(Second Floor.)
Sale in Whitewear Department

Ostrich Millinery Trim
mings in Great Variety

Very Specially Reduced.
All This Week Our Men’s Shop Offers 

Extremely Low Prices on Suits 
and Overcoats

Many men and boys have already taken advantage of the fine 
values ofiered in this Extraordinary Seven Days Mid-Season Sale of 
Clothing which commenced last Saturday.

Garments in this sale are all of dependable quality. Overcoats 
are the sort you’ll wish for on coldest days. Suits arè m such worth
while values you’ll be sorry if you miss your opportunity of getting

For the next few days we will be 
making a special showing of all 
sorts of Ostrich Plumes, Pom-poms, 
Fox Tails, Mounts, Bands and other 
ornaments suitable for winter millin-
cry.i

Such fashionable shades as jade, 
grey, maize, navy, and 
Saxe as well as black, y 
white and two-tone effects 
are included.
Two Very Special Price 

Groupings 
$2.00 and $3.00 
(Millinery Salon, 4 
Second Floor.)

■
Bovs’1 AlTwool Mackinaws are a special feature and are selling 

at the remarkably low price of $7.25 in all sizes from 8 to 16 years.

ONLY THIS WEEK TO BUY AT SALE PRICES
(Second Floor.)

one

8b
!

Platinum mid Diamond Jewelry
rpHE newer modes of jewelry designing have taken wonder- 
J. fully with buyers who appreciate the beautiful craftsmanship 

and interesting effects oPdiàmoods in combination with platinum 
or white gold.

till

K.1NQ STREET* V GEftMAAM STREET - MAPKPT SQUALa ValHeres 
Ear Studs, Etc.

Brooches 
Scarf Pins

Bar Pins 
Rings

y We are, stocked with a fine assortment of these beautiful lines. 
Ne discriminating buyer will ’be disappointed in our stock.

FERGUSON & PAGE
THE JEWELERS
41 King Street

student life there. A flying is to 1
be paid to Dehra Dun, on the foothills 
of the Himalayas, in connection with the 
inauguration of a preparatory school for 
Indian youths selected for study at
SanrhursL ,

From Benares the prince will entrain 
week in the Nepal

: .£r-r ' "I:1

«32* is wins*
father in 1911, His Royal Highness wiU 
have the companionship of the Prime 
Minister, Maharaja Sir Shamsher Jung, 
who is hiihself a keen sportsman. Ex
cellent sport in shooting tigers rhino, 
and other big game is anticipated.

The prince's visit to Patna, the young
est of the British Provinces, wiU be of, 
historic interest, as it will be the first 
time that a member of the Royal House 
will be the guest of an Indian Governor 
in the person of Lord Smha. There will 
be a durbar at Patna.

Why so 
Popular!

The popularity of Radio Coal is 
due principally to its quality.\ Radio Egg

con-A large size in the Radio family— 
Best for furnace use.

SISTERS SAVE 
WOMEN AND 

BABIES IN FIREConsumers Coal Co. Ltd.
68 Prince William Street Dock, 331 Charlotte Street and six babies in the

Tel. M. 1913
mew

SALE OE U. N. B. SENATE MEETS.Miss Bessie Babbitt, Miss Jessie Burke,
Lee Hunter, Miss Hazel Fiewelling and 
a choir of thirty-five voices from the 
Sunday school. A liberal collection was 
taken to be used for foreign missions.

At yesterday’s meeting of the provin
cial board of health, reports for last 
year’s work were read. Discussions of 
the annual estimates and of the new 
plumbing regulations were also consid
ered. Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical 
health officer, was in the chair.

Miss Martha Clark and Dr. Zella 
Clark, missionaries from the Taluga __
country in the northern part of tne Brussels, Nov. --—PeoPle made weal- 
Madras presidency, India, arrived in the thy by war speculation are the butt of 
city yesterday and will spend a week 1 practical jokes at all the Belgian resorts, 
with Mrs. George W. Parker. Next One couple was advised to wear pajamas 
week they will leave for Prince Edward at breakfast and did so. The manage- 
Island to visit their brother, J. A. Clark I ment ejected both.

The semi-annual meeting of the U. N. 
B. senate was held in Fredericton yes
terday. A. R. S. Hawkins and F. H. V. 
Burgess appeared as a delegation from 
the student body to request that train
ing in the C. O. T. C. be made volun
tary. No decision was reached. A com- 
mittee was appointed to consider an ek- 
tra-mural course for teachers. The cus- 
lo.ii.irj grants 
ing were passed.

USED ORGANS
i ALMANAC' FOR ST JOHN, NOV 23.

P.M.Dominion Organ 
. . Thomas Organ 
.... Karm Organ 

Mason & Hamline 
. . . New England
...................Doherty
. . . . R. Shoninger

1—Piano Case . . 
1—Corsua Model 
1—Parlor Model 
1—.Empire Model 
1—Daisy Model 
1—Parlor Model 

1—American . . .

RECENT WEDDINGS A.M.
High Tide.... 5.42 Low Tide... .11.69 
Sun Rises.... 7.44 Sun Sets..........4.44McGinnis-Power.

visits to the Oudh capital is the fete married yesterday morn-
given by the Taluodars at the Kaisar hi. John, Church of the Assumpton, ; Tuesday, Nov 22.
Bagh, which recalls the glories of the ™8 in th« ' by Rev. J. J. Ryan. Schr T K Mitchell, 319, Roberts, for
Court of the Nawabs and Kings of with nuptial m;tended by her sister, chesterfield (USA).

United Provinces,^though »! Legislature Miss Stella F°»er'brite,™ tiered "to j CANADIAN PORTS.

rSA «K Campbell ton, N B, Nov 20-Cid, *

* wd*.
Punjab, he will see Aligarh and Agra, four-oared crew. I X maI1)
In all these places except Agra, there 230 City Line. ------------------ uoTTTtP PORTS.

re universities, and the prince will make _T,^r>n,T'r TYC ATUÇ BRITISH FOR 1 a.
point of coming in contact with RECEN 1 17EA 1XTO Plymouth, Nov 22—Ard, str Kroon-

Mrs. John Burke. landj New York for Antwerp.
I The death of Mrs. John Burke, for- Southampton, Nov 21 — Ard, str

| daughter of the late Cornelius King, of Baltimore via Halifax.
reetiero/K.^na^ Nd- FOREIGN PORTS,

lie all at home. Two sisters, Mrs. Wil- Trieste, Nov 20—Ard, str Italia, New 
Uam Flynn and Mrs. John Pye, of this 

10 P C DISCOUNT ON EVERY: City, and three brothers, two in the 
P™,5= m OUR STORE :*«-»*£* ” - “h (N-

for athletics and debat-
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Geared. PAJAMA BREAKFAST.

These organs must be sold. The prices 
have been made very low, which ensures every 
purchaser of getting double value for their 
money. We' also will offer a few good used 
Talking Machines.

all sold on the easy payment plan

Avonmouth.

Making com into com 
flakes was an important 
accomplishment The 
next big step in serving 
the appetite was—

Post Toasties
..—best corn fietkes

A PRESENT 
FOR YOU !

J. CLARK & SONi
Germain Stre'ct*7

Open Evenings
11—27Phone M 1440 1 Havre, Nov 19 — Ard, str Rocham- 

beau, New York.
Bremen, Nov 22—Ard, str Urd, Mont-

In order to make room for our big -------— rea],
! Christmas stock we have decided to give Captain Augustine Landry, Antwerp. Nov 20—Sid, str Sicilian,
S 10 per cent- discount on everything in Captain Angus.mu j ■ •• r,f a St John, N B. / _ ,
our store-Dry Goods, Gothlng, Under- merchant of Shedhic, died vster, Hamburg, Nov 19 - Sid, str Fanad

5-  ̂i. xswwstk ■ss.'ssw
tons, Prints, Towels and Toweling, Walter Landry; one daughter, Mrp. Expiorer, St John, N B.
Sweater Coats, Smallware, China, Cut Alice poirier; two sisters, Mrs. Dennis 
Glass, Crockery, Enameled Ware^ Tin- noudreau of Barachois and Mrs. Magee
ware, Dolls, Toys, Books, Games, Tree Moncton. ________________
Ornaments, Everythmg-including new nuan
goods as well. GEORGE L. CARNEGIE DEAD.

You all know our prices are the best Pittsburg. Nov. 21—George Lauder 
in town, and this 10 per cent will be Carnpgi, nephew of Andrew Carnegie, 
extra money for you. dead, aged forty-five. His wife is a

s sister of Harry Thaw.

It Covers 
Your Heme

i

X
with its ynple protection. Do -"V / 7*^ 
not go another day without a / j/j 
fire insurance policy in the Brit- / 

ish Crown. The premium rates , 
are not high, but’the benefits 

1 you derive are.
k tE.L JARVIS & SON
I / <74 Prince Wm. St

LOCAL NEWS4i» -1
There’s a difference, and to
make sure of getting the best, order
“Post Toasties” by name, from your grocer.

An illustrated lecture on foreign mis-
a=“

Hutchinson, D. D., under Uie auspices

Ad WAf kythAXn^=immkkakkrrhxir>outky
Arnold’s Department Store Tf WantUSE157-159 Prince Edward Street 

11-12 tf

Why look older 
than you are?

It is astonishing how many women through lack of attention are 
wearing corsets that give a more mature appearance to the hgure 
than it should have, and consequently they appear to be five or ten 

older than .they are.
It is possible to readily improve that condition if you will come 

corset department and get a trial fitting of the MOD ART front

I

xtxl IVyears

to our 
laced corset

See for yourself the youthful and graceful lines this famous 
corset will give you.

No expense to you—do not buy unless there is a decided i 
provement—then you should.

Iim-

London House
Head of King StreetF. W. DANIEL & CO.

4

/

/

POOR DOCUMENT
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• Avoid 
Crowds-— 
Shop in the 
Morning if 
Possible.
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REPORT ON WEST 
SIDE TRESTLES

ITHE UTMOST IN CIGARSIIED TEARS ONParis Again on Trial 
On Charge of Murder

fiTONIGHT \ cc /

II HABANA ^

The Filler—Choie* Havana. Every leaf grown in Cuban eoD- 
The Wrapper—, The best—a genuine Sumatra.

SIZES :

Gl

Attorney-General Byrne Conducting Prosecution 
in Second Trial for Murder of Little Sadie Mc
Auley—Grand Jury Divides on Local Labor 
Case—A Lengthy^Criminal Docket. ^

AProposals for Agreement Be
tween City and C. P. R.—• 
Water and Sewerage Ex
tensions.

Malady of Alabama Woman 
was Continually Sapping 
Her Strength.

R
SSPORTSMAN-CLUB SELECTIONS-DEMOCRAT 

2 for 25c.Hr. J. B, M. Baxter .i. llüBii. • 15c. 10c.Mrs. H. P. Barrett of Republic, suburb 
of Birmingham, Ala-, gives the facts of 
her remarkable experience with Tanlac 
as follows:

At the council meeting yesterday 
Commissioner Bullock presented a joint 

“During- the past fourteen years I report from G. G. Hare, city engineer, 
have spent more than one thousand dol- and c c Kirby, district engineer of the 
lars trying to get rid of a complaint 
that was gradually sapping my strength,
but until I got hold of Tanlac nothing railway trestles. The report was 
helped me. For'the past four years I dressed jointly to Commissioner Bullock 
have lived almost entirely on milk and and J. M. Woodman, general superin- 
brend, and finally even that went tendent of the C. P. R. No action was
ag®’ns,t mel , , taken on the report as it was decided to“Before I had finished the first bottle dea, wjth it at the next
of Tanlac I got so I could eat any- meeting 0f y,e council. The report was 
thing, and I certainly bless the day I M f0]i0ws.
first .got this medicine, for I believe it jn accordance with your instructions 
has added .rears to my life. The people that we, the undersigned, should jointly 
in my neighboorhood were so surprised endeavor to find a basis for an ugree- 
at the change in me that fourteen of ment between the City of Saint John 
them by actual count are now taking and the Canadian Pacific Railway with 
Tanlac.” . v respect to the future maintenance of

Tanlac is sold in St. John by The trestle and crib structures supporting 
Ross Drug Co., Ltd., and F. W. Munro, railway tracks in West St. John, which 
and by leading druggists everywhere.

L. O. GROTHE, LTD.. MONTREALHumphrey maintained that he had noth
ing to do with stealing Mr. Millburn’s 
chickens. He was told Paris was ac
cused of stealing the chickens. Asked 
whether he had not spoken to Millburn 
and suggested that he come to the pre
liminary hearing of Paris to give evi
dence that his chickens were stolen on 
Aug. 2, Humphrey said he told Millburn 
he coiild suit himself about coming and 
that it was Millbnm’s wife who sug
gested Ang. 2 as the date. But, said 
Mr. Vernon, he told you he lost nis 
chickens on Aug. 4 and he would not 
change the date, to which Humphrey 
replied “No.”

Mr. Vernon then referred to Hum
phrey’s evidence at the first trial re
garding how he found out that Sadie' 
McAuley was missing from her home. 
On that occasion Humphrey said he had 

it in the Standard of Aug. 3 lie 
thought; he had seen it in Wednesday 
morning’s paper. Later he said he saw 
,lt in the Standard and then that he 
could not say whether it was not in 
Tuesday evening’s paper he saw it 

Mr. Vernon asked Humphrey if all 
this evidence was not false and incorrect 
and Humphrey replied that it was not. 
He said that on the night of Aüg. 2 the 
disappearance of the girl was reported. 
He was not sure whether Walter Cook 
brought the news.

He had not told any one of his con
versation with Paris but some time after 
he went to Detective Power. That was 
after the witness had seen the rewards 
advertised, Mr. Vernon asked. It was, 
he had seen the rewards advertised in 
the papers. He had not told before on 
account of his thefts.

Referring to Humphrey’s previous 
daim that he had been attacked with a 
razor the witness said that it was some 
tall negro who had done it.

“How long did it take you to put those 
marks on yourself?” asked Mr. Vernon.

“I just told you some negro had at
tacked me,” said Humphrey.

Humphrey said he knew that Paris 
had left the dty on the night of July 
23. He had gone to the station with 
Alim. .Te next time he saw Paris was 

Ang. 2. He said the hat produced 
in court looked like the one Paris wore. 
Paris needed a shave. , His moustache 
was not very noticeable. He had no 
records regarding dates.
On Re-examination.

Mr. Byrne then resumed his examin
ation of Humphrey. He called atten
tion to Humphrey’s first statement at 
the previous trial about how he learned 
of the missing girL It read: “I think I 
read it in the Standard.” Mr. Vetnon 
replied that he had made the statement 
definite by saying he read it in the 
Standard. After the Standard ceased 
publication The Telegraph came to the 
bouse where Humphrey lived.

Upon further questioning, Humphrey 
said he told his story to Jack McDonald 
about two weeks after Aug. 3. Mr. Ver- 

objected to this but the judge al
lowed the evidence. Humphrey said 
that he had told Detective Power the 
story before he tol^ him of the thefts

_ IT , .. . ..___and that, in reference to the thefts and
Walter Humphrey, the only witness ise%f no„-proseeuti0n for them,

heard yesterday, was called after the at- ^ Mr powcr had said was that they 
torney-general had completed the out- dn>t make difference.”
lme of the crown’s case. Humphrey m was folmd in the case of the
ttilthatn0n ,of ,A“gUSt 3’ King VS. John McShane and Leonard
between 9 and-11 o’clock, he had rowri | wjth acting together in
Pans across the river from the foot of , ? obstruction in the street rrnlway 
Watson street, west side, to a point on £* Carleton. J B Dever armeared 
the StrsJt Shore, a littie Mow Warner’s J W. Tait for Creig.
milL When landed, Paris asked Hum- d . divided five and five
phrey to accompany him to the park, of finding a true bill
^ agrfnat F A. CampheH, James Pitt,
He described Paris was wearing a soft J^n McD^akTcbarlfs Stevens,

brown coat, riding breeches, no put- £ £ Northrop, T. Mitchell,
tees and soiled tan shoes. He had just ^ ^ RP,Kane charged
a little moustache, was just in need of Mlawful ^embly. The judge re-

On the following morning, August 8, 1w-h^1°k ^is representing
Paris again asked Humphrey to row W. B. Wallace, K. C,‘representing
bimacross which he did On the way . $he tbede£ Je in this casd.
across Paris told him of his relations / found ,n ^ indict.
with a white girl during the previous 1 agatnst George V. Parker charged
afternoon. When they arrived on the giving stolen goods knowing
other side, Paris asked him to come to , ^ , .s, v, p,™the park. He said he wanted Humphrey themtobe stolen. W. M- Ry™ repre- 
to help him bury a girl. Humphrey ^nted the crown and Darnel Mullin, K- 
asked, “Did you do that, John?” and C;Jhe defence m th^^ase„ mmimt

had replied: “Never mind, that’s The aSSemWy
between you and me.” Humphrey said: twdv,e ,labor ,was ^
Here’s where you and I draw the line.” , the grand jury^ yesterday afternoon. In 

Humphrey left Paris and returned in summing up the evidence at the prekm- 
tbe boat to Carleton. Paris was wear- Inary hearings the J"d*%^d **“***'"' 
lug a bine suit, a cap and the same , had been an as^mtily ,
shoes as he had worn the previous day. purpose, namely the holding of a parade. 
He said that a hat produced in evi- | At that assembly damage was done, and 
dence was the same kind and color as while there was no evidence that 7 
that worn by Paris on August 2. Re- ! those indicted had any part in e 
lotions between himself and Paris were ,lence they were, at least some of them

j were, members of the assembly which 
I had been augmented from its original 
; size by those who followed the parade. 

G. H. Vernon, K.C, then proceeded Some one in the crowd had done the 
to cross-examine Humphrey. Asked damage and used abusive language and 
how he made his living, Humphrey said it seemed to him that If the evidence 
he did anything that came along. He were credited that a true bill would be 
had saved about $40 from last winter’s brought in by the grand jury. A good 
work and had worked one week this many questions of importance to the 
summer. Walter Cook had been sup- community would be decided if the case 
porting him; he paid no board. He ad- should come to trial. Among such ques- 
mitted that he made his living partly, lions would be the right to parade, 
by stealing. j The grand jury was made up of W.

Asked whether Sergeant Detective C. Day, foreman, Beverly Stevens, Hairy 
Power had not promised to refrain from J. Duston, Charles A. Donald, M. D. 
prosecuting Humphrey on the thefts Coll, D. J. Doyle, E. Lake, W. Hamm, 
which to the detective he admitted hav- A. L. Dodge and L. W. Nickerson, 
tag done Humphrey at first said that 
Detective Power had not intimated to 
him that he would not prosecute him.
Later he -admitted that he had inter
preted Detective Power’s talk with him 
as a kind of gûarantee that he would not
beHerh^dUn^t to his remembrance, seen . TheTo'c^T a"”c?!,3°™^ 
Paris on Aug. 1 or July 31 and he did |on Lodge, X- O. G. .,
Dot think he say him on July 29, 28, 27 last evening by Commissioner Thorn- 
,r 26. He thought be saw Paris on Aug. ton >p the Murray srteet hall of the or- 
l and 6. der and the crowd present, besides be-

When Humphrey mentioned having ' ing large, was generous in its patronage 
seen Paris on Aug. 3 Mr. Vernon asked of the venous booths. The fair will 
him if that was the day he had stolen run until Saturday night, door prizes 
the chickens from Mr. Millburn. A ! being given nightly The booths were 
lengthy discussion then ensued in which prettily decorated and the games Prov®

- ; very popular. The door prize last1 night
———i———was a twenty-four pound bag of flout

and was won by Miss Titns. Commis
sioner Thornton proved to be the best 
bean bag tosser. The fair is being con
ducted by an efficient committee undei 
the convenorship of Mrs. H. McCain. 
The others in charge of booths are: 
Candy, Miss E. Chapman; fancy goods, 
Mrs. B. L. Kirkpatrick; aprons, Mrs. P. 

j E. Belyea; country store, Mrs. Silli- 
j phant; home cooking, Mrs. J. Lemon; 
j Gypsy booth, Mrs. M. Cronk; ice cream 
I and soft drinks, B. L. Kirkpatrick;
1 housey-housey, John Kelly; air gun, B. 
I F. Brown; bean toss, E. Chapman. 

Grip, Influenza, Sore Throat The proceeds are to pay for a new hall 
Hemphreys* Borneo. Medicine Co .56 William which the order bought recently in Mur- 

New York and at all Dru* and C< an try Store», ray street.*

The second trial of John Pafes charged 
with the murder of Sarah Janfe Mc
Auley, aged nine, at or near Riverview 
Park on August 2, 1921, was begun yes
terday afternoon and the evidence of 
Walter Humphrey who laid the infor
mation leading to the arrest of Paris 
was heard. Adjournment was then tak
en until 10 o’clock this morning’s ses
sion of the court.

Hon. J. P- Byrne, attorney-general of 
the province, with Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
K.C, is prosecuting the case and G. H 
Vernon, K.C, is appearing for Paris.

There were fifty-one names on the 
petit jury panel. Twelve were absent 
and one had died. The remaining names 

almost exhausted before the fol-

iol. M. Maclaren,
Government Candidates

will address
E LIBERAL 

CANDIDATES AÏ 
ST. Ill»

the committee of the whole to consider 
the Belleview avenue proposal

Mr. Frink was in favor of the council 
visiting the locality.

Mr. Jones said that the department 
would not get sufficient revenue to justi
fy the outlay, but the board of health 
had recommended that the work be 
done. It would be a good way to help 
the unemployed, as twenty-five or thirty 

could be employed foi* three months 
on the job.
$37,200 for both water and sewerage, 
and the revenue would amount to about 
$160 to $200 annually.

No action was taken, and the matter 
laid over until the council could visit 
the street in question.

C. P. R., in regard to the West St. John
ed-

WOMEN'S 
MASS MEETING

men
The estimated cost was

The two Liberal candidates for this 
constituency, Dr. W. P. Broderick and 
H. R. /McLellan, received enthusiastic 
reccpticms at three meetings held in the 
vidinity of St. Martins last night

At the meeting in the Masonic hall 
in St. Martins, presided over by W. B. 
Bentley, the two candidates and Dr. L, 
M. Curren, M.P-P, spoke. The meet
ing at Salmon River, of which F. P. 
Daley was the chairman, was addressed 
by Mr. McLellan and A. F. Bentley, 
and the meeting at Fairview, with

! Zoolr^cfli Park In Wnshlngton. » » gg £'£ T*%TZ
large regal or reticulated python that decks supporting the tracks, such decks ting room at the centre was prettily and „ j Henneberry.
once slithered through the Malay for- 1?1“<^ude strmgers’ tles’footwalks'stop ! quaintiy decorated for the occasion. The Aÿ the mcetings were well attended

jests. From tip to tip it is about twenty- ! (RiThe Citv of Saint John to con ! bride-to-Le received a wonderful array and the speakers given a good hearing,
five feet long. While a specimen that : tin\°; ^ ^ of présente wWch were presented to lier Mr McI,,nan dealt chiefly with the
measured a little less than thirty feet !rene^i^L an"r^iriM the sCbstrurtûres !In H novel manner- A,nnle H,u§ll,es and railway situation and made
long was once killed, it is believed that b J th , , f t|f d k including !lreDe Walsl! appeared as bride and denunciation of the government’s policy
the snake now in Washington is the ] nosts =il s cans wl.almm braee! 'groom and 1,ttle I,rcnc Sul*s Qs flower and of its extravagance. Dr. Broderick
largest on exhibition. ' and^crih timbers’ *t*P ’ braceb ; girl and they marched into the room to spoke on the tariff and also reviewed the

I A special cage of extra thick glass | ’ \ . .. . , . | the strains of the wedding mardi, the peneral record of the government, P
.was built 'to house the new python, i du^/d ™ "acl“ “d. shcds Nos i j «ower girl carrying a big candy pal or- c,,rren made an able address on
1 winch came from New >ork in a heavy j ^ a d 4 d t, , f ’ namvnted with red and white and hav- tariff and railway situation and gery.
; wooden box perforated w|th small holes I . ri!, i„. „„ J. e * *!.,(! ing a miniature bride and groom perch- auesti0ns of the day, while Dr. Ity„
1 to allow circulation of air. Thé python j s r , ’ * vvb„rr ° 1 ed upon the cover. Inside the pail was ! Spoke chiefly on subjects of interest t -
I did not cat on its journey; it only takes wherever tracks nr, l»i<l nn the tucked away an amazing number of the returned man. Mr. Henneberry gave
.these frequent meals usually consist gifts. a concise review of the general issues of
I of a large pig or even small deer or j "/F® wharves or cr<bs, t he rail Tbe evening was very pleasantly the campaign while Mr. Bentley, in his
! antelope, which is crushed and then i f(ay = .^P yf * fourteen'teet6 for^each : spent A mUch cnjoyed Prosrammc was Salmon River speech, gave a clear expo-

swallowed whole and digested while the . . ch given as follows: Reading, y\dn 'Young; gjtjon of the tariff as taught by the
snake passes the time lying partly suli-; —, . . __ . . highland fling dance, Irene Sulis; piano Mejebpn government and compared with
merged in cool water until its next meal- ! thenilkincofdrivewavs ™ the sol°’ Annie HugheS' and recitation Miss the kpolici^s of Hon- Mr. King, 
time arrives. the pianaing ot driveways across the perry A bountiful suppet was served

a ; ra™, ".... , ’ at the close of the evening.
Id I. (F) The railway company to continue g ial gliests for the evening were 

to maintain the platforms erected by it Mr‘ w & Ross, Mrs. Charles Lowe
a=œsa to the wharf sheds. d Mtos Jessie Milligan. The girls were xT

to Dr. N. Hollister, Superintendent of ! <°> j he supports for stringers to be ass-sted b thejr le”ders, Mrs. j. D. Halifax Nov. 22-A R odes’ sel,o ar-
the National Zoological Park, who was provlded n°t less than twelve feet apart Hunter an,d Miss j Mackenzie. Margar- ship has been awarded John A Dunlop
Chairman of the new phython’s Reception or greater than fifteen feet apart when- wha]en was the convener for the re^ of Parrsboro (N S.), senior arts student
Committee, most o'f the snakes that are, ever repincemente of existing crib or freshments and the decoration commit- ! ut Dalhousie University, according to in-
shown in the “greatest shows on earth” ttrc,sA? —nts aTe made" .. tec conveners were Ada Campbell and formation received here tonight,
and advertised as boa constrictors are, <H> T“e.clty and the railway com- Campbell,
pythons. The circus variety of python panyto be jointly responsible for the in-
is usually of the rock or black species j ??e.<lVon .t^le structu*"cs as a whole. LIONESS A PASSENGER»'Neither party may hold the other re

sponsible for damages which may occur Montreal Gazette:—When the Head; 
dn not PnmiKirp in size with the laro-pr !from failure to properly maintain the Line steamer Lord Downshire arrived in. 
regal species that are found in the Portions of the structures belonging to the harbor yesterday morning from Dub- 
Malav regions parts of Asia and the thcir resPective interests, unless sucli lin, she brought a type of passenger not 
Philippines The Washington Zoo has Uoint inspection has previously been usually seen in this .port, although one

pythoii"5 -ade and either party has faded or thrt the inunigration ^thorUtes
The new snake has been obtained as | omitted to c»rry out a mutually agreed J'tb”u,t. Jd^n raw meat throuriiout the I 

nart rtavment for a bahv hinnonotamus upon Scheme} or programme of repairs, winch lived on raw meat throughout tlie .
that tlie National Zoological pirk raised O) The agreement to be for a term of voyage and travelled in a cage m the .
laTt yLr M«t oftheadditions tothe ten years form November 1, 1920, sub- ’tween decks, was a yourtg lioness en 
zoo are obtained bv exchanae in this iect to earlier termination in the event route to the Zoological Gardens in To- 
zoo are obtained by exchange in this •> Arooerties beinc sold to ronto. Although but one year old, theway The new python arrived m New tte Dominion Government animal is of good size. A native of Ire- j

<”>1" «"th term Fnnt ion to togto^l
imai trading. The snake cost $2 per the radway company to be reimbursed was one of eighteen^uhs PO*®»*™ j, :
pound. Its exchange value was $.500, far the va lue of the material already the Zoo of that city. She crossed the,
and it is estimated to weigh close to Plavvu in the structures, the life of use- 
260 pounds. fulness of which is not completed.

(L) The railway company to pay to 
the city the cost of repair work done on- 
the trestle decks during the year 1921.

(M) The railway company to be given 
the right to continue to keep its tracks 
on solid ground owned by/the city, free 
of charge for the period of the agree
ment.

(N) The city to withdraw its by-law 
dated October 4, 1921, and to agree ‘not 
to take any charge for cars placed on 
trestles.

(O) In the event of it being mutually 
agreed between the parties that any por
tions of the structures could be replaced

were
lowing twelve were chosen to hear the 
case; George H. Worden, Charles F- 
Dykeman, J. H. Armstrong, W. Bailey, 
W. E. Earle, H. S. Cosman, E. William 
Duval. R. G. Day, John H. Scribner, G. 
A. Stephenson, A. Steen and H. E. 
Brown. The clerk read the charge and 
Paris pleaded “not guilty.” 
Attorney-General Reviews Case.

seen
trestles and cribs are now owned by the 
city and which tracks are owned by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, we, therefore,

_ , , , , _ , beg to report that we have duly consid-
Inow on Exhibition at Zoological Park ered the circumstances now existing and 

in Washington. | recommend that an agreement be entered
I __ . —----- ,,, , i into on the following basis:

What is said to be the world s largest, (A) The Canadian Pacific Railway to
captive snake is-now at the National assume the cost of maintaining, renew- I Steely ‘sodaf ancTtook tîw^orm'of H

j novelty shower for Miss Ross, 1 he sit-

CORONA CLUB GIRLS
WORLD’S LARGEST SNAKE? The girls of the Corona Candy Club 

met last night at the Y. W. C. A, re
creational centre to do honor to Miss 
Gladys Ross, of Fairville, who has been 

of its well regarded leaders and who 
j soon is to be married. The meeting was

and a General Meeting
Peck's Hall, L SI. John 

at 8 p. id.

one
The attorney-general then opened the 

with ,a review of its history based 
upon the evidence adduced at the last 
triaL Sadie McAuley and Hattie Le
vine, he said, had left the Levine home 
on the morning of August 2 to take 
the Levine girl’s father’s dinTier to. 
where he was working in Douglas aven
ue. After delivering the dinner thei chil
dren went to pick berries in Riverview 
Park. While there a man approached 
and gave Hattie Levine a handful of 
berries. The man stayed with the chil
dren picking berries and moving in the 
direction of a wire fence. When they 
reached the fence the man put his foot 
on the wire and the McAuley girl went 
through but the Levine girl remained. 
She called for her little companion but 
the only thing she heard in reply was 
“What”

The attorney-general then told of the 
subsequent search to find Sadie Mc
Auley and of the eventual finding of her 
body on August 9. The post mortem 
examination showed that the girl had 
been strangled to death after having 
been outraged.

In addition the crown would intro
duce the evidence of Mrs. Calvin and 
her daughter, who identified Paris as 
the man they saw in the vicinity while 
picking berries on August 2.

The evidence of Walter Humphrey 
to the effect that Paris had asked him 
on the morning of August 3 to help him 
“to bury up that kid,” was to be intro
duced.

Hattie Levine, he said, had seen 
Paris the day he was arrested and had 
said that the prisoner was of the same 
tize, but that the mustache made him 
look a little different.

Mr. Byrne then told of other evidenve 
indicating that Paris had been in the 
dty and in the vidnity of Riverview 
park on or about the day on which the 
murder was committed.

case

scathing
Other meetings as follows:

Thursday, Nov. 24
Manor House, Glen Falls

Friday, Agr. Hall 
Loch Lomond 

School House at Garnett 
Settlement

SCHOLARSHIP FOR
PARRSBORO MAN

If this great regal python were 
star attraction in a circus it wou 
probably be ballyliooed as a “boa con- ' 
stricter that eats 'em alive.” According

on
Saturday, Temperance Hall 

Lower Golden Grove

ALL INVITED

L.P.D. TILLEY, 
Gen. Chairman which grows twelve or fifteen feet long i 

and is found in South América. These

Regularity
i* Nujol makes you regu

lar as clockwork. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The nymy 
tiny muscles in f the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless-tryit.

non

Walter Humphrey Called. 8f

i ocean in charge of a special atendtant, 
who ministered to her wants, and, de
spite stormy seas, completed her first 
ocean voyage without a moment’s sea
sickness. Her diet was composed of 
rabbits and other meat.

1 The Modem Method' 
of Treating an Old 

Complaint

SdjaL.Î.

WORK FOR SAILORS' mCHRISTMAS TREAT
SCHOOL DEBATE RIOT.Material for eighty bags was given 

out at the meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
yesterday afternoon and the members 
will make the bags for the sailors 
Christmas treat at the Seamen’s insti
tute. This is a task that they under
take each year. Final arrangements 
were made at the meeting for the pan
try sale to be held shortly, the follow
ing committee being appointed to take 
charge: Mrs. I. Hoare, Mrs. Herd, I with filled ground the cost of such flll-
Mrs. David Hipwell, Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. j ing shall be apportioned between the 
Joseph Taylor and Mrs. it. D. Chris- j parties as their interest may appear jn 
tie. The president, Mrs. Hipwell, was respect to the maintenance of timber 
in the chair and led the opening devo- structures.
tions. A letter from the provincial A communication from F. E. Wil- 
presjdent, Mrs. J. E. Ferry, of Sum- liams, complaining of water overflow at 
merside, gave an outline of the year’s Victoria rink, was referred to the dé
programmé of work and sent the greet- partment of water and sewerage and the 
ings of the dominion president which city solicitor, 
had been intended for the provincial 
convention but had been delayed. Mrs.
Hope Thompson gave an interesting 
report of her visits to lumbermen in 
hospitals.

I

The Life 
of Leather

London, Nov. 22 —> The Kensington 
High School has barred all debates re- 

Ireland. A debate on the sub-garding
jtet, “Can Sinn Fein Save Ireland?” re
sulted ih a riot among the boys, many of 
whom are Irish.

a

Clothes used to be washed 
by pounding, just as leath
er is even now often pound
ed on a lap stone in tanning. 
This destroys the life of or
dinary leather.

4

cjHore Haste 
—Xjess TeethBlue Hose Oak

the Sole Leather 
for Soles

Water and Sewerage.
Is not tanned this way, but 
by a slow process which 
doubles the oil it absorbs, 
the water it excludes. Ask 
your shoemaker to fit you 
with a pair.

Gritty, soapless tooth pastes may show quick 
results.Mr. Jones said that he had been asked 

to report on the streets that were with
out water and sewerage facilities. The 
superintendent made the following re
port:

Canterbury street, between Queen and 
Princess, there was no water or sewer
age. There were no houses here. The 
post office and Brown’s box factory 
were supplied from Prince William street 
while the houses on the eastern side got 
their supply from Germain street.

Belleview avenue, Fokiok road, there 
were twenty houses, no water, no sewer.

Vishart street, west of Adelaide, four 
houses with no water or sewer.

Akerley street, two houses without 
water.

Old Adelaide road, nine houses, no 
water dr sewer.

Military road, four houses, no water

If you scour away your skin, Nature can 
replace it. But even Nature will not replace 
tooth enamel once it has been worn away.CHILDREN'S COUCHS 

QUICKLY BELIEVED
\friendly at that time. 

The Cross-examination.
The most effective and trustworthy method 
of keeping your teeth bright and smiling is the 
use of a gentle, “ washing ” non-gritty tobth 
paste.

LOGAN TANNERIES
LIMITED

It is hard for to keep the children 
from taking cold, they will run out of 
doors not properly wrapped, 
much clothing on and get overheated 
and cool off too suddenly, they get their 
feet wet, kick off the clothes at piglit; 
the mother cannot watch them all the 
time so what is she going to do?

Mothers should never neglect the chil
dren’s coughs or colds, but on the first 
sign should procure

LYONS BROOK, N. S.

COLGATE’S
I

or have too

Cleans Teeth The Right Way
DOESN’T SCRATCH OR SCOUR

Y. M. C A. LADIES’ AUXILIARY 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. 

A. made plans for special undertakings 
at the regular meeting held yesterday 
afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. with tiie 
president, Mrs. H. D. Fritz, in the chair. 
All the returns from the Thanksgiving 
envelope collection had not been handed 
in, and it was' decided to call in the 
outstanding amounts as early as pos- 

To raise funds, a pantry sale 
planned for. A special speaker will 

address the local Y. M. C. A. on the 
association’s foreign mission work and 
the auxiliary arranged to provide a ban
quet in honor of the speaker.

or sewer.
Metcalfe street, twelve houses, water 

but no sewer.
Barker street, three houses, water but 

no sewer.
Kitchener street, three houses, water 

but no sewer.
Somerset" street, five houses, water and 

partly equipped witli sewer.
Newman street, three houses west of 

Adelaide and three east, water and part

bottle of Colgate’s is the Double Action 
Dentifrice.

1. Loosens clinging particles.
2. Washes them away.

Colgate’s cleans teeth thoroughly— 
no dentifrice does more. A large 
tube costs 25 cents—why pay more?

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUPDOMINION LODGE 

LO.G.T. OPENS FAIR 
MURRAY STREET

It is pleasant and nice to take, and 
relieves the cough or cold in a very short 
time and thus prevents bronchitis, pneu
monia, or perhaps consumption getting 
a foothold on their svstent.

Mrs. E. Smith, 288 Victoria Avc., 
North, Hamilton, Ont* writes:—“I have 
three children who have had very bad 
colds, due to change of climate. I have 
tried different remedies, but I seem io 
get the best results from Dr. Wnml’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. I have no difficul
ty in giving it to them as they like it.

always have at least one bottle in the 
house.”

Price, 35c. and 60c. a bottle at all 
dealers. Put up
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

>
sible.

awas

sewerage.
Meritt street, off Cheslcy, four houses, 

no water or sewer.
Wilmot, off Bentley, one house» jio 

water or sewer.
Bryden street, off Adelaide, four 

houses, water but no sewer.
The report was ordered received.
Mr. Jones then too* up the request of 

Murray & Gregory that the eight-inch 
water main be extended down Prospect 
street, a distance of 300 feet. The prop
erty was now beyond the 700-foot limit 
and not assessable, but if the extension 

made it would then be within the

«
COLGATE & CO.i

(Established 1906)

I MADE IN 
CANADASole Agent for Canada

W. G. M. SHEPHERDonly by The *T. Mil-
137 McGill Street, Montreal

awas
700-foot limit and could be assessed. 
Mr. Jones was satisfied that the depart
ment would receive sufficient revenue to 
justify the outlay. The cost would be 
approximately $1,285.

Mr. Jones moved, and it was carried, 
that the request of Murray & Gregory 
be complied with and the work under
taken as soon as possible and paid for 
out of maintenance, provided the road
way was vested in the city.

On motion the council then went into

V
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PRAISES INDIANS 
IN THE WORLD WAR

f

>hy/( iahy’sOwn
zS^Soap
3Û

’BURGLARS CEIED 
SAFE INTO (HUD

1—9 s;y.
ÈT \

Dr. J. K. Dixon, Back from 
Battlefields, ‘Tells of Their 
Heroic Deeds—150 Decora
tions Received.

1

%

{
’I ; -txnd thenN this day of wonders it is sometimes possible 

to achieve a temporary popularity for an article 
which does not really merit it.

But because there can be no permanent place in 
public esteem for merchandise not truly meritor
ious, these articles have their fleeting day and 
vanish. ’ '
Not in a day nor for a day has the success of 
RUBBERSET brushes been erected, but painstak
ingly throughout every business hour for^ nearly 
tw6 score years the makers have labored for to
morrow”—the tomorrows that have gone and all 
the countless ones that are to come.
And because they have striven faithfully and well, 
with heart and hand and mind, RUBBERSET 
brushes have been, are, and EVER WILL BE the 
world’s standard quality article of their kind, 
WORTHY in every sense of the name and fame 
that has accrued to them.
Know them from slathers by the trade name 
RUBBERSET as shown herewith. -

Cut Hole in it Pout Inches 
Square and Got $361—The 

, Safe Weights 300 Pounds.

American tourists visiting the battle
fields of France and Belgium have seen 
in the cemeteries crosses with strange

it/ y.. ^ --------- - names, such as Fight the Enemy, Good
/ =/l£i-S. X ÎV=5 Bear, Evening Star and Goes Forth.

77 J ) ) Beneath these crosses lie the bodies of
y 1 r North American Indians who served

Tac5- with the American forces and laid down
hands their lives in France and Belgium that

“i-==r‘--i---==3e X body the white men’s civilization should not
lfVTKer lUam perish from the earth.

- . ... Dr. Joseph K. Dixon, Secretary of the
freely with Dabysvwnooap National American Indian Memorial As

sociation, who has just returned to the 
United States after a three months’, trip 
to the battlefields studying the conduct 
of the Indians in the World War, 
gleamed many interesting bits of in
fos mation about the activities of the red 
men in the war and tells many tales 
of their heroic deeds. He says that 
there are more than seventeen thousand 
of these peculiarly marked graves and 
that the records show they were among 
the bravest ofl the soldiers who fought 
for democracy.

“One hundred and fifty American 
Indians received decorations and two 
of them were awarded the Croix de 
Guerre for special bravery, said Dr. 
Dixon at the Hotel Pennsylvania, where 
he stops when in New York. “One par
ticular case which I recall was that of 
Joseph Oklahambi, a Choctaw, who, 
while serving on the Argonne-Meuse 
front, dashed 200 yards into a violent 
barrage, breaking his way through en
tanglements and capturing a machine 
gun nest He turned one of the cap
tured guns on' the enemy and retained 
his position for four days, although it 
was assailed by a constant tain of 
large projectiles and gas shells. Finally* 
sitgle handed, he forced the surrender 
of 171 Germans. For this extraordinary 
bravery he was cited in orders.

“General Pershing included in his list 
of the one hundred bravest heroes of the 
war, Corporal Sevalia, an Indian, who 
swum the Meuse under heavy machine 
gun fire, carrying a cable for a pontoon, 
and later In the day carried another 
cable over the East Canal under heavy 
fire from the Germans and brought back 
to headquarters an exceedingly import
ant message.”

Dr. Dixon has spent fifteen years

Best some;for YoU

Breaking Into the premises of Carl
ton Catering System tavern, 67 St. Cath
erine street east Montreal, early on Sun
day morning, burglars carried the safe 
into the cellar, where they cut a hole 
four inches square through the top of it_ 
and secured $361. They made their 
escape through a rear door into a yard 
which wag fenced around and the gate 
locked.

The discovery of the theft was made 
by Private Constable Paul Coelins, who 
patrols the district for the merchants 
Of the neighborhood, and who had a 
pas s key to enter the yard for the pur- 
po. *> of seeing that the rear doors were 
suture, and Constable Bedard, of the 
CUty Hall avenue station, the patrol
men on the beat. They entered the 
yard and found the door leading Into 

» the tavern wide open, and going into 
found that the inner

Genial—meaning cheerful, 
agreeable, pleasing.

With all the qualities of ft 
friend and every lasting 
grace.

Comforting—refreshing— 
fragrant—delightful—

—P.M. all over

4ta*v MMt-to-it

danger of being heard from the yard, 
they forced the tavern door open. After 
the successful looting of the safe, they 
passed through the same door and un
bolted the outer door leading into the 
yard and jumped over the fence.

i

1horse meat served.

PHILIP lli?Nice Brown Roast for Alberta Legis
lators.the passageway 

door also had been forced.
Turning on the lights they, found that 

the safe had been pushed as far as the 
cellar door, where it had been taken 
Sown. Lieut. Paquette was notified and 
Sent Sergti Gauvin to investigate. In
vestigation made by the police Officer 
Showed that the 800-pound Safe had been 
taken down the cellar "steps and placed 
on the cement floor where the burglars 
had worked on It. <
Safe Contained $361. #

With means' of a cold chisel, traces 
Of which could be seen, a hole, four 
inches square, had been pierced through 
the double protecting armamture of 

t the safe, passing through the day be
tween the two iron sections. The in
side of the safe was empty. E. Duples
sis, manager of the tavern, was sum- 

oned, and he told the officers that there 
s $361 in the safe when the place 
5 closed for business on Saturday 

He believed that the Job had 
done by persons acquainted with 

the premises.
Investigation made by the oulcers 

showed that the rear outside door had 
been used only M a means of exit as 
this had been opened/from the inside, 
while the door leading into the tavern 
from the hallway had been forced. This 
led the officers to look up a flight of 
stairs which lead into the Shears • Billiard 
Hall, above the tavern.

The officers found that the door at 
the top of the stairs was open and,

RUBBERSET COMPANY Ltd.
rACTOKita
GRAVENHURST, CANADA

I Edmonton, Nov. 23—Done up In a 
nice brown roast, horse meat was re
cently served at a dinner of government 
members arranged by Hon. George 
Hoadley, minister of agriculture for Al
bert, an advocate of horseflesh as a table 
delicacy. His colleagues declared It to he 
delicious, one member refusing to believe 
it horse meat. He was convinced that It 
was moose. ...

| Mr. Hoadley believes in direct action, 
apparently, for he found that the only 
way to convert the members of the gov
ernment was to “show them.” This he 
did. He ordered one of his horses on the 
farm killed and the flesh shipped here, 
and invited the members, including 
Premier Greenfield, to the dinner. Now 
Mr. Hoadley is figuring on a way to de
velop the horse meat trade.

PRESERVED EGGS.

Ipswich, Eng., Nov. 22—A plant for
■-------- egg-perservation just completed here is

capable of holding more than 1,800,000 
eggs. 1

sMWNAVY COT 
CIGARETTES»
lO for 15?

TORONTO AND 
“Makers of the STANDARD brash for every 

use to which a bristle brush is put 25 for 55?/

.«% Be guarded 
by our 

guarantee
Be guided L. 
by our 
trademark important sheep farms, and a large por 

tion of the timber. Closeburn Castle, 
most ancient inhabited house* 

d, is reputed to be about 800 
^The thick walls, arched ceil- 

■ staircase give evidence d

studying the Indians and has visited 
every reservation In the United States. 
During his recent trip to Europe, he 
visited twenty-eight sector* of the West
ern front and made eleven hundred 
photographers of scenes of the fields of 
battles in which they took part and the 
crosses of the graves of those who fell.

RUBimSET one of
In
years o
ings, and spiral 
its antiquity/

Are made in 
CANADABrushes bearing Hi 

this trade mark $350,000 BAGGAGE.
London, Nov. 22—Prof. Ralph Soddy, 

radiologist of Oxford Universit, was 
given all the privileges of a king’s mes
senger while traveling from Czecho
slovakia to London with a bag contain
ing $360,000 worth of radium.

as CLOSEBURN CASTLE SOLD.
of theAt the recent auction sale 

Closeburn Estate at Dumfries, eighteen 
lots were1 disposed of, Including Close- 
bum Castle, with the policies and sal- 

fishing In the River Nith, several

jght.
been

I '
discovered that it had hidden in the billiard room after closing mon

looking inside
been opened from the inside as two bolts time. . j

nulled back. The detective head- The billiard room closes about one 
Quarters were notified and Detective o’clock in the morning, and two, or pos- 
Addard Laberge and RoblUard sent sibly three, men hid themselves until | 
out They were shown over the ground that time. They then pulled back th , 
already covered by the police, and in bolts from inside and going down the , _ 
forming a theory of the burglary, it was ; stairs landed in the narrow passageway j 
decided that the burglars must have j where, hidden from view, and in no :

were
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-49,m * Each use of Pepsodent multiplies the sali
vary flow. That is Nature’s great tooth-pro- 
tecting agent. It multiplies the starch digest- 
ant in the saliva. That is there to digest 
starch deposits which may otherwise form 
acids.

It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva. 
That is Nature’s neutralizer for the acids 
which cause decay.
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A Surprise Tonight Five important effects come from every 
application. And modem authorities deem 
all of them essential

18 inches at 28c an inch=$504 
That is what the Deltor 

Saved on this one gown

If you will try this way to prettier teeth
s

other serious troubles, local and internal, are
This test will surprise and delight you. 

The results are so quick, so pleasing, so con
spicuous.

Millions have already made it The glis
tening teeth seen everywhere now show some 
benefits it brings.

Go get this free tube from any dealer 
named. Use it and watch the effects. It wiU 
open up to you and yours a new era m teeth 
cleaning.

Why prettier teeth?
This method brings whiter, prettier teeth 

because it fights the film. Ÿour teeth are 
now covered with a viscous coat Feel rt 
with your tongue. It clings to teeth, enters 
crevices and stays.

Old brushing methods do not remove it 
»n Enough remains to make the teeth both 
dingy and unsafe.

That is why teeth look cloudy. The film- 
coats absorb stains. Film also causes most 
tooth troubles. And, under old methods, all 
those troubles have been constantly increae-

How film ruins teeth
Film dims the teeth’s luster. - It also forms 

the basis of tartar It holds food ^'timee 
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the 
acid in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

now traced to them.
Countless people find that teeth brushed 

daily still discolor and decay. The mam rea
son lies in that film.

Now we daily fight it
Dental science, after long research, has 

found ways to fight that film. Able authori
ties have proved their efficiency. Now lead
ing dentists everywhere advise their daily 
use. *

These methods are combined in a modem 
dentifrice caUed Pepsodent. Millions now 
employ it, largely by dental advice. The 
use is fast spreading the world over among 
those who know.

That is the tooth paste we ask you to try. 
Watch its effects on the film- See how your 
teeth improve. Then let your own good 
sense decide between Old methods and tne 
new.

\X

her pattern now called for less material than 
it could were it not for the Deltor enclosed 
in the.-envelope.

She did not know that that half yard which 
her pattern was seemingly short, represent
ed the money that rite Deltor saved-$5.04 
on this one gown.

Then she consulted the Deltor. There she 
found a series of layout charts, each one 
worked out for her size, one for each width 
of suitable material. She followed the Del- 
tor and in ten minutes the pattern was laid. 
And she was not one inch short I Then and 
there she learned the value of the Deltor^

HE had always cut her patterns eco
nomically, she thought, out of the 
material each pattern called for. And 

to Haim that the Deltor could 
save her money! Of course notl This time 
she planned to make a street dress. She 
bought the material her pattern specified and 
started to lay -out her tissues.

Quickly and surely she worked at first, 
but gradually she slackened. Somehow the 
pattern refused to fit into her length of ma
terial. Like most women who had been 
making their own clothes for years, she did 
not realize until experience showed her that

s Not for women only
The most conspicuous effect is glistening 

teeth Countless women employ it largely 
on that account. Few things add so much 
to beauty.

But men also want white teeth. Men who 
smoke find that teeth discolor quickly, due 
to stains in the film.

Pepsodent means more than this, however. 
It means cleaner, safer teeth. Children need 
it even more than others. Their teeth are 
easily attacked, and very few escape. Den
tists advise that Pepsodent be used every 
day from the time the first tooth appears.

To all it means a new conception of clean, 
well-protected teeth.

now

ing. Three other essentials
Modem science also requires three other 

effects from : ooth paste. The old method» 
did net bring them. Pepsodent brings themThe DELTOR all

Made in CanadaSaves 50c to $10 on Materials Present the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. 
Note how clean the teeth feel after using. 
Mark the absence of the viscous film. See 
how teeth whiten as the film-coats disappear. 
Watch the other good effects.

This test will prove a delightful revelation. 
To you and yours it may bring life-long bene
fits Every day you wait may mean new 
damage. Cut out the coupon now. Present 
it this week.

charm you thought could belong only to Paris 
models—and it saves you 50c to $10 always.

Ço to the Butterick pattern counter
SELECT from the newest Parisian fashions, 
remembering that the Deltor suggests the 
correct materials and simplifies the making 
of the most intricate gown. It saves you 50c 
to $10 because it specifies less material than 
would be possible without the Deltor.

THOUSANDS of women who have always 
made their own clothes are learning that no 
matter how skilled they are in laying out a 

how little material they

k REG. 1M
The New-Day Dentifrice

Endorsed by authorities, advised by leading dentists every
where, and supplied by all druggists m the large tubes.

Receive a 10-day test free
Simply present the coupon to

pattern, no matter 
have used before, Butterick patterns with 
the Deltor now call for less materia] than 
any. other patterns can—less than even But
terick patterns could—before the Deltor.

\

721-Can.

10-DAY TUBE FREE;

eAnd the Deltor does even more
THROUGH simple picture-and-word illus
trations it guides your every stitch in put- 
ting your garment together.Through Parisian 

of finish, the Deltor brings you the

Present this coupbn, with your name and address filled 
named. It is good for a 10-Day Tube ofBUTTERICK

Style Leaders of the fTarid
in, to any store 
PepsodentMODERN PHARMACY,

141 Charlotte Street,

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD., 
100 King Street.

Your Name

Address
Out-of-town residents should mail this coupon to The 

Pepsodent Company, 118 Sherboume St, Toronto, Ont, 
and the tube will be sent by mail.

_ , ~ Times-Star, St. Jchn, N. B.
Only one tube to a family.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. are Sole Agents for 
Butterick Patterns and Deltor,

\

Î
/

i

1
i

It is Free
To you this week

This 10-Pay Tube of Pepsodent. 
Present the coupon to any dealer 
named below.
Make this delightful test. Watch 
thq quick effect»—see the change 
in a week. Then you will realize 
what this new way means to you 
and yours.
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i LOCAL NEWS HIM
| ' Dress Goods1RUBBER

GLOVES
i

RUMMAGE SALE.
The Daughters of Israel are 

rummage sale this afternoon m
Tidings Hall, Mission Building, for, _________
charitable purposes. Mrs. A. Perchanok .
is convenor and is assisted by the ladies Likely Adopted at, Conclud

ing Session of Provincial 
Health Board Here Today.

X — AT-holding a 
the Glad; j

30% Cash DiscountIt is not necessary for the housekeeper to have hard, soiled 
hands. If she will use a pair of rubber gloves when washing 
dishes, preparing fruits and vegetables or in her cleaning, she 
will kepp her hands soft and fresh.

Our gloves are strong and elastic and are guaranteed. Get 
a size larger than the kid gloves you ordinarily wear.

:

HER HUSBAND’S MEDALS.
Mrs. M. J. Ramsay, 570 Main street, 

has received the general service and vic
tory medals with ribbons, won by her 
husband, Corporal D. W. Ramsay, who The provincial Board of Health or 
was killed in action on March 28, 191<i. Rureau of Health resumed its sessions 
He was an original member of the 26th 
N. B. Battalion.

4

ALL THIS WEEK/'

I: It is po wonder that we are selling so much dress goods 
this week, because we are giving a dollars worth of material 
for seventy cents," and that is not only on one line but on 
entire stock of dress goods.

This is a great opportunity for you and no matter wheth
er you wish Serge for a dress, Tricotine for a suit or a coat 
length of Velour, you save 30c. on every dollar’s worth you

j in the provincial government rooms this 
; morning. Reports were received from 
i the various officers, and were discussed. 
Many matters were brought up by the 
chief medical officer regarding the ser
vices conducted by the department. New 
matters which were discussed this morn-

Prices $1.00 and $1.50 pair. cJ-j FORMERLY OF THIS CITY.
A Vancouver Canadian Press despatch 

says : “British Columbia will have no 
women candidates. Mrs. G. S. Corse,
who has campaigned as an independent__ .___ ..__ ,
woman’s candidate in Burrard, decided m£ ,werfL the med.cal inspection of 
at the last minute not to contest the proved plumbing regula-

: seat.” Mrs. Corse formerly lived in St h ' Rations and camp regu-
John. Her husband was machinist in Fu reports of work done

‘the Daily Telegraph composing room. alon* the$e lmes were brou*ht in and

our

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. ,0

,o®
100 King Street

"WE ARE HERE T& SERVE YOU”

~ r
ux the proposed regulations were reviewed 

at some length. No decision in any of 
the measures ttfas arrived at, but It is 
expected that the proposed regulations 
will be adopted at the concluding meet-

V UTILITIES COMMISSION.
At a meeting of the Püblic Utilities 

this morning ih the matter of a com
plaint of the Enterprise Foundry Com- . 
pany of SackviUe- vs. the Electric Light mB ™is afternoon, 
and Development Company, also of T^se present this morning were-Dr. 
Sackville, the former order was not J' • F. Roberts, Dr. G. G. Melvm, Dr. H. 
served so another order was issued re- ^“’'umsort. Doctors F. J. Desmond, 
turnable on December 28. The defend- ?■ A. Wade and W. Warwick, district ■ 
ing company are called on to give cause . a officers ; Miss Meiklejohn, super- ^

not interment of public health nurses; Dr. — 
J. A. McCarthy, chief of the V. D. S0 

| division; John Sco^t, secretary of York 
county sub^district hoard, and T. M. < 

of the local board.

/• i

25th Anniversary Sale <-vj
<

a©
!©9g£?|Our Large Store is Simply Filled With Hats 

at Money-Saving Prices For
why more adequate service was 
furnished the foundry.» YOU ! THIS GUARANTEED!

:-Jk

U

| “TENS” DISCUSS PLANS
The Thome Lodge, I. O. G. T„ “Tens” Bums, seerrtary 

met last evening in the St James Hotel, 
the guest of the proprietress, Mrs. May 
Scott, and plans were made for the win
ter, and will include socials and debates , 
for which committees were appointed by 
the president James McEachern. It was 
decided to invite the Douglas Avenue 
church “Tens” to meet next week with j 

, Thorne Lodge in their hall. A vote of j 
! thanks iwas extended to Mrs. Scott for j 
| her hospitality. After the business was ; 
transacted music aad games were en
joyed.

DAISY OAK HEATER
Make it a point to inspect these tomorrow.

With Full Nickle Trimmings
k

Only $14.98MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. THE TENDERS ÏËft
Hundreds of these stoves already in use in St. John, all of which 

are giving perfect satisfaction.
f i——

m i k
fuel and isEpidemic Hospital and Gen

eral Hospital Matters Be
fore County Council Fin
ance Committee.

1 The DAISY OAK is a powerful heater, it’s easy on
Bums Hard or Soft Coal, Coke or Wood.Mark Down Sale

Fur Neck Pieces
handsome in appearance.

&;SNAPPY TODAY.
A real breath of winter struck the city 

today with the thermometer aroiind. 
twelve degrees above zero and a chill, 
biting northwest wind blowing. It would 
be cold enough if one was prepared for : 
something of the kind, but after the

11 It will pay you to see the DAISY OAK before you buy.

155 Union street 
•Phone 1545 

St. John, N. B.
rio.w your chimney with “Witch” the famous soot destroyer.

m Perfection Heaters.

Æks.

D. J. BARRETT| Glen wood Ranges.Black Manchurian Wolf — 
Large animal shapes, $7.50 
$10, $12, $15.

One Special Lot Natural 
Wolf, $15.

A meeting of the finance committee of 
warm weather of nearly a week, this the St. John Municipal Council was held 
blast from the north has redoubled ef- this morning in the office of the county 
feet. Many unfortunates who proved, secretary, J. King Kelley, Prince Wil- 
poor weather prophets ventured out this Uam street M. E. Agar and R. H. Gale, 
morning in light fall overcoats and thin superintendent of the hospital, waited 
gloves and,said many things, hardly on the committee and presented tenders 
Complimentary. received for an extension to the epidemic

hospital—now under consideration ; and 
also the matter of having all unexpend- 

Mrs. Letitia Quigley of 82 Prince Ed- ed balances grouped to meet an expect- 
ward street has received a bronze ed over expended balance of some $10,000 
medallion from King George in memory on general current expenses. The deie- 
of her son, Charles f Valentine Quigley, gation recommended the acceptance of 
who died of wounds received in action, the tenders.
The medallion Is about five inches in 
diameter and bears an image of Brit- commend to the council to accept the 
annia and the lion, with the name of separate trade tenders aggregating dp- 

: Private Quigley engraved. Around the prôximately $20,000. The new structure j 
outside edge are the words, “He died will make additional room for the treat- ' 

1 for freedom and honor.” The medallion ment of sixty patients as well as rooms ' 
was accompanied by a letter from the for nurses. It was decided to call a 
king at Buckingham Palace. Private special meeting of the coûncil on De- 

' Quigley was a member of the 24th Bat- cember 1 to deal with overdrafts , and ; 
talion. other financial and hospital matters.

This afternoon committee meetings are'
DEATH OF R* E. COUPE heId dealinS with pensions and

unemployment.

l
A<s>

1m ■
Another Special Purchase From a Prominent 

Manufacturer of Fine
z INatural Racedon — Fancy 

Animal Shapes, $25 and
‘5--s’

f TO HER SON’S MEMORY.e■5. !'/ 

rdlil/J Boys’ Overcoats

F. S. THOMAS
Special Sale of Muffs—Won

derful values, $5 and $10. Makes Possible This Unusual Offer AtThe finance committee decided to re- ei

1i

*15\
! :• ; ,.V"'

v
The last lot we had of these fine all-wool over

coats were snapped up quick, so you’d better come in 
and fix your boy up today.

539 to 545 Main Street ... f
1

i

e ! I!

BOYS’ CORDUROY 
BLOOMERS 

$2.75
Hard to Satisfy? Prominent Retired Druggist SERVICE WAS

VESTRY CLERK FOR 
REV. H. A. CODY

BOYS’ SUITS 
$11.85

l
Passes Atoay in 79th Year.Kb

When it comes to overcoats some men are fussy about fit; 
about style; others are most exacting in their demands 

on material and workmanship.
Many friends of Robert E. Coupe will 

regret to hear of his death which occur- ! 
red at his residence, 147 Germain street,1 St. John Clergyman Makes 
early this morning. Mr. Coupe was born : .
in 1848 in Chester, England, and the i Reference m Rotary Clllb
eldest son of Major Robert Coupe of j 
Her Majesty’s 15th. Regiment. For 
about forty years he conducted a drug
business on Main street, from which he (Transcript Tuesday.)
retired ten years ago, his son George F. The Rev. H. A. Cody, rector of St.
Coupe, succeeding him. Mr. Coupe is james’ Church, St. John, N. B-, and
survived by two sons, George F. and Canadian author of wide repute, deliv-1 
Robert S., well known in local musical ere(j ftn address here today before the 
circles. He was a faithful member ef Moncton Rotary club, 
the congregation of Trinity church and The Rev. Mr. Cody, who was accord- 
was keenly interested in the work of the ed a splendid reception, spoke on “Co- 
St Andrew s Brotherhood. He had been operation.” The speaker very convinc- 
a member and on the council of the jngiy showed that the more ignorant a 
Church of England Institute for thirty | man was the narrower h6 was. Turning
years. Mr. Coupe belonged to several to Einstein’s theory of relativity, the
organizations, including St. Georges reverend speaker stated that Einstein, 
Society Marlborough Lodge Sons of jn stating that cooperation was every- 
England, Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. r\, I 
and Albion Lodge, Masonic. He

This will be good news 
to the many mothers who 
have been waiting for 
these to arrive.

some \

Wonderful values, the
i", :

. All are agreed so for as price is a factor—they dislike pay
ing more for a coat than it actually justifies.

On all points TURNÉR cap satisfy 
of patrons testify.

ATS

kind you expect to see at
Address in Moncton. $ 1 5 and $ 16.is the increasing line ■!

!

$16 to $50 Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.WINTER OVERCO
a

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St 

Cor. Sheriff aTURNER i

:T—

r SPECIAL VALUES IN
BRASS BEDS

Regular $70 and $75

Have You Tried
(Hot Royal Nectar ? where, seemed to be right in the asser- 

. .... . , ... tion, as it seemed to the speaker that
man of very high character, a good citi- j|le keynote Df SUCcess to any man was 
zen and h.s sons will have deep sym- | co„operation. Rotary he defined as a 
pathy in their great loss. The funeral derjvation of Rot LaUn for wheel, 
will be held on Friday afternoon to ; whkh had a hub kcs> tire and rim.

: Trmity church where service will be eon-; The whcel was ’built for service and 
dveted by Rev. R. A. Armstrong and 
Rev. J. V. Young.

/was a

$48.50, $53 and $54“The drink of the gods,” say Hoiks who know good drinks and in- 
■ skt on having them. Have youthad YOUR first Hot Royal Nectar? 
You can only get it at the *

The purchase of a larger quantity of Brass Beds than ordinarily is the practice which 
enables us to offer exceptional values for the next few days.

The beds are all double size, made in unique design. The popular dull brass effect 
with a tasty ribbon pattern just enough to relieve the otherwise monotony of one finis.h

Brass Beds a* you know go well with any furnishing scheme for the bedroom, easily 
match up with the other pieces; and this opportunity to effect a saying is at once timely 
and substantial. ,

These beds are regular $70 to $75 value,—for the next few days sold here for $48.50,

Rotary was brought about for the same 
purpose, service.

The speaker touched on Canadian 
authors, mentioning many of those 
whose success was achieved by co-oper-

GARDEN CAFE, Royal Hotel TRAFFIC CASES i
W. C. Cross pleaded not guilty to ex- I . , . ,,. ,. , ,

ceeding the speed limit in Prince Ed-; ation of printers, publishing houses and 
ward street at the corner of Clarence. ' *he buying public. In naming some 
Policeman Bettle testified that he saw 1 authors and poets of Canada, the speak- 
car No. 10174 on Sunday at 4.45 o’clock er mentioned the names of Roberts, the 
going past the corner of Clarence end speakers former professor of English 
Prince Edward streets at between 12 and j literature; Bliss Carman, Canon Scott, 
15 miles an hour. He said the speed ! Quebec; Dr. Drummond and Robert W. 
limit was six miles an hour at the cross- j Service former vestry clerk of the 
ing. Policeman Dykeman and Chisholm speaker while in the Yukon.

- 1 -- - In closing Rev. Mr. Cody advocated
that Canadians read Canadian books

Another “Wear-Ever” Special $53 and $54.
See windows and then let us show them in a more comprehensive manner.

EUREKA VACUUM CLEANER ATTACHMENTS FREEaniimnmmniMiiiHiiiiiimmiiitniiiiiie gave similar evidence. Mr. Cross swore I
that he had not passed the corner at , _
that time and that he had been going published in Canada and written by Can- 
between ten and twelve miles an hour sd'u0 authors. He defined co-operation 
when he did. A fine of $10 was allow- 85 a bridge which connected the pres- 
ed to stand. ent to the future and asked that this

; S. Norman Sancton, charged with ex- bridge be made strong so that gener- 
ceeding the speed limit at the corner of aJ'°ns *° come would be fortified in the 
Richmond and Prince Edward streets, r‘8“t- 
pleaded not guilty. Policeman Colwell

As you know, from phw until Dec. 24 the manufacturers of the Eureka Vacuum Cleaner 
alloW us to give FREE the extra attachments with any Eureka purchased until that date. 
This is well worth your quick attention, as it m cans a saving of $ 10 and the attachments 
really essential to a proper use of the machine.1

I
n Wear-Ever" j
85e. Aluminum 1-quart Stew Pep S 

(wine

I For ONLY 30c.

r
)

3 __ Mayor Chapman presided and in ex-
gave evidence0 that he "saw car No. 3510* tending the vote of thanks to the speaker 
pass the corner of Richmond street at state(i that he felt as did others, that it 
a speed of at least 20 miles an hour on j an ^inspiration to hear Rev. Mr.
Saturday at about 2.30 o’clock. The ! Cod/. who waa invited to visit the club 
defendant said he might have been going a8aln- 
at that rate but didn’t think so. The 
case was postponed until tomorrow at 
10 o’clock.

NOVEMBER 
17th to 26th Only

ippf iflyggsgi
| i
■ all die same.
~ “Wear-Ever*' nftansfla are made from S 
= hard, thick cold-rolled sheet aloramnm— = 
S metal which «fain and a»m has been — 
= passed through gisantic rolling mills and = 
= subjectedtothcpreaaureof hage stamping S 
2 machine».
■ Get your Stew Pan today I “
* WtATfEVE*

L„
— «aff» to Canada

\ 91 Charlotte Street
POLICE COURT

sïsjSp SUMS'
He pleaded not guilty and Policeman Two women, charged with being drunk 
einsholm gave evidence Dr. Donovan p]eaded guilty and were remanded. They 
explained that his brother was taking tha* th£ were going to the Post
him on a case and the hearing was post- 0fficc to majJ some Otters and met a
P U H- McLean J-W » -S « 'ZSZttSÏÏ&ï ^

charge of exceeding the speed hm.t with take and th werc liable to a fine of 
ear No. 13047 m Prince Edward street $8 {or bein / the street between 11 and 
and was fined $10. Two other charges 12 0>clock weU „ & for drunkness, 
of exceeding the speed limit and not His Honor here repeated his warning to 
sounding the horn - at the corner of mothers to k tbeir daughters off th. 
Pnnce Edward and Hanover street and gtreets after , P,dock- 
of exceeding the speed limit and not 
sounding the hern at the corner of Prince 
Edward and Brunswick streets, on No
vember 20, were not heard.

Two Things a Woman Appreciates;
A BARGAIN — FINE FURS

For a few days a few fortunate women, each will be able to choose from several selected garments, A 
BEAUTIFUL HUDSON SEAL COAT for a price much under what you would expect to pay. You can be one 
fortunate purchaser.

For $350.00 For $375.00For $330.00For $295.00
Household

Dept.
Street Floor

One single coat ticketed 
and valued for $450.00. 
With Grey Squirrel 
shawl collar, wide cuffs 
and deep border, 
coat is 33 inches long and 
you will approve the 
style.

\
Coats, self trimmed, with 
generous 
wide shawl dollar. These 
garments are 30 inches 
long.

$125.00 can be saved on 
this garment now.

Coats, 81 and 34 inches 
long with Grey Squirrel 
trimmings and made in 
smart, youthful styles.

$105.00 can actually be 
saved by investigating.

Coats as jaunty as yon 
can imagine; 30 inches 
long and with Grey 
Opossum collar, cuffs 
and border.

$120.00 can be saved if 
you buy now.

cuffs and awm
iïlIlilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllluiiltilMIillK j A young fellow named Wilkins, one of 

I those allowed to go on suspended sen- ; 
j tenee after pleading guilty to a charge 
of breaking and entering the store of ■ 
Louis Green, is being held for investi- i 
gation by the detectives. It is said that | 
one of the articles taken from the store 
was a revolver and that it has not 
been returned. It is said he alleges it
uae thrawa awpo%

The

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
REV. DR. STEEL? ILL.

Amherst News:—The many friends of 
the Rev. Dr. Steele will be'sorry to bear 
lie is* confined to his home with an at
tack of bronchitis.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 830 ajn- to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evening until JO.

VD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St John, N. B.

f,

/ Master Furriers Since 1859

i
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pages nine to sixteen
INCORPORATION OF 

ST. JOHN COMPANY
*

STARTING A BRITISH MATCHSPIRITED TIME 
AT A FIRE IN A 

GALWAY PRISONMY IS 1
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF STr JOHN

\
T. B. & H. B. Robinson, 

Ltd.— Provincial Business 
News.

HI
... ■■■ ...........

Political Prisoners Rush the 
Keepers and Ten Men are 
Injured.

Today and Thursday, Buck Jones in Galway, Ireland, Nov. 23—Forty pol- 
Phe One Man Trail,” a western full jtical prisoners confined In the prison 

of/pep and push. Also a good comedy. ],ere rushed the warders today wnile à 
y —----  ; ------------------- fire of ûncertain origin was blaring in
NOT STRONG FOR two sections of the structure. The men

nnrtreocnDC seized the keys and barricaded them- THE PRÜrhobvJKo selves with six warders in another, part
, » _____ of the prison.

» j t, i, TT„r, T ittl#» The fire was brought1 under control,
SlT Auftlll Reck nas plBl” but Subsequently a desperate struggle

Faith in Practical Value of °ccurred between the rebeUious prison" 
Testimony.

|1||
it: III

AT THE EMPRESS fllilil Large Additions to Voters 
List Makes the Action by 
Sheriff Necessary.

aft Aij
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 23—The in
corporation of T. B. and H. B. Robin- 

ison, Ltd., is gazetted today, with head 
! office at St John and capital stock of 
I $25,000. The company is authorized to

=aSf «as ^ ,.h„ a. ajEKwarafis
Kennah of Bathurst, doing a machine. of voters in the coming ekction m the 

ers and their custodians in which five shop and garage business under then®,ne ; «ty up to more 0^26,000- This. «U

22tKtrsçn.'Sr'jSMfflr:t i&s— -M
Catherine CampbeU of 24 Harding I tiçal .value of the testimony of univers- burnj sections of the prison. Mean- , . - R h between London Uni- John A. Coates and Arthur B. Mott,, sued there were 123 po g °$lm_

■t, was determined this morning ity professors as expert witness and did were smaslied and steel Lady Astor, M.P-, kicking off at a ^“^7 ™ ,.d thc captains of both of Moncton, have formed a part- the two counties. Eight mo ™
i Greta Campbell called at Mayor not mince words in saying sont a hear- - . , k down by the military sec- versity and Plymouth Albion, played a t Plymou . nership under the name of Sanitary Meat mediately added and BUJfield’s office and identified a picture ing of the Toronto Street Krilwgyar- ^n^^TreJeh the barrïeaded the teams that she wished she could play the game. _____ iMarkrt as dealers in meats, groceries and tration two mom have
er brother, which was taken while bitratkm yesterday ToW N. ™C|’ ! prisoners and release the kidnapped ----------------------------------------------------- — • provisions in Moncton. _ ^uid hkel htve to pside foTan-

mmiE your last chance mm
I he left here About a year ago. A 'Phis, Mr Tilley did not Think, would ----- -------- —~-------- —ÿ~ r»T3T XSC ATF? MEET
r received by the mayor told of the constitute turn as an expert. riPlAT Tri 1 111 n\ /rn UrVLr.UA 1 LJ IV1EJ2.1

ng man’s sufferings from malaria To Sir Adam Beck, Dean> Cooley, ad- TlQPT TQ 1 II Il\Jt II
erf Which he had extracted wb«e nritted that he hadMver W^tr^k j I-1 W\ I KM 111 UVlI\ (Continued from page 1)
specting in Venezuela some months pr operated a railroad. Sir Adam re | 11IV/ I I IU Mil *» * *-*» Belfast’s long list of fatalities began

PLied that he h/d 801116 eXPenan^ ,hf -...«r tr grow eariy today, one victim being
-s Campbell said that although her university protesors m regardée the jyp IQII QQinpr I Hdcfed a)most at the cutset to the thir-

’S name was John, he was al- hydro matters, and did not think them I HI- WS-UU KKIIII-.f teen killed yesterday. There
died Don. As a baby he was of much use. _______ | ||L IlLlI UlllUUL parative quiet after midnight and the

rerpronounee John and called him- xrrCTT TWT! I day opened quietly, but in view of last
Jon, by which he has been known JURORS V1S11 A HR ------------- - I night’s events little hope was enter-

i since. He went overseas with .the < cr.-rj»jrj OT7 IT A TAT Structure Turned Over to the tained that this Quietude would be en-
md Canadian Army Service Corns, SCENE Ur rA 1 AL A e during. Fears of further trouble were
ch was attached to the first contin- ARUTTnCT F PARTY C. P. R. for Operation At- realized by the time activities were on
t and remained there until the ter- - T v Tin il wav in Dock street, a foreman who was en-
ation of the war. About a year ago San Francisco, Nov. 23—The jury/try- ter Inspection by Railway gaged workjng there for the shipyards 
left home and went south. In com- ing Roscoe Arbnckle for manslaugnto r m: ;nn Engineer being picked off by a sniper. The fore-
y with a friend he went prospecting today visited the Hotel St. Francis smte Commission engineer. m “ whose name was Branton, dropped
Venezuela, but returned to Trindad where the film comedian is alleged to The new q. P. R. bridge over the re- 1 dead on the spot. Meanwhile precau-
poor health. The letter accompany- have inflicted injuries on Virginia Rappe, versing faus was officially inspected this ; y0nary measures for safety were being

• the photograph told of his illness screen actress, which caused her death. moming by G. A. Mountain, chief en- taken by the other men, working nearby,
j death and said that he had been well i High Ughts of the proceedings m • . ^ of the Railway Commission, and As a result of a virtual vendetta
•ed for and had been buried in the1 Judge Louderback’s court yesterday tben turned over to the C. P. R~ for against saloon keepers, many saloons in 
neterv there. Mrs. Campbell has not when the prosecution closed were testi- ation East Belfast have been closed.
yet decided whether or not the body mony concerning finger-prints on a door, Tbe ftrst passenger train to pass over „__ ,

11 be brought home. : declared to have been made in a struggle the bridge consisted of a special train, In U. S. Senate.
This is only one of several sad Mows between Arbnckle and Miss RaPP=; ”5 ! consisting of an engine and three cars, Washington, Nov. 23.
rs CampbeU has received. Some assertion by a hotel maid that she heard, _n ch of Conductor Johnson, which question Was brought before the United
ars ago a young son fell down the a woman screaming in the ^ 1 carried Mr. Mountain; J, M. ,R. Fair- States senate for a moment yesterday
•ns of St Malachi’s school and was exclusion of evidence oft a detective who, chief engineer of the C. P -R-î P- I with the introduction of a resolution by LAST CAR CLUB. ^
Jed. Another young son was shot and had dedared Miss Rappe had rn^e ^ R ^oUey chief engineer of C. P R- ; Senator Lafollette, Republican, Wiscon- The meeting of the Hast Car THE WINDSOR HALL PR°^T^_
ortaUy wounded while playing in a statement to him favorabale to the de- ^ w parker, chief engineer of :sjn> to express the hope of the senate for cl^0 was hefd last evening at tfie home J. H. Doody returned to the oty to-
im, off Charlotte street fendant________ . signals on the C. P. R-; Colonel Draper, the success 0f the present negotiations Mf Qnd Mrs Sibley, Union street, day from Fredericton where he has hem
Besides his mother, three brothers, r»/-\n.TCC .engineer ip charge of the construction of London. There was a full muster of members, on business in connection wmi jne pa
illard, Colin and Stephen, and two BOX OF BONES the bridge; George Whitnfey, distant The preamble says that conditions re- ako SQme visiting friends. A whist chase of Windsor HaU Hotel. .
ers, Greta and Madeline survive. The T-DTAT OF superintendent of motor power, with sulting from the Irish controversy are wa$ heW| md was productive of Doody said this afternoonTnar, wi
tfelt sympathy of the community at AT TRIAL U headquarters in Montreal ; J. M. Wood- «constant menace’* to the amicable re- k and exciting play. The for- no definite decision had , (•

wfll go out to the bereaved ones. BLUEBEARD man. general superintendent of the C. lations between Great Britain and the wninners of the prizes were:, to the Purcbase’ e"el^g0f°°th^ dSd
Campbell received a card from I P. R. New Brunswick district ; R. A. y and the hope is expressed that a Iadjes, first Mrs. Nickson; gentlemens j vorable for the completion

October 10, but since that Versailles, Nov. 23—A small tinbox gewej^ car agent of New Brunswick ^.gaty of peace will be issued “which Sibley. Consolation prizes ) within a short time,
e"failed to hear from him. Just a containing a pound and a baU ^ district; N. R. DesBfisay, chief passen- win guarantee Great Britain against ^ awarded to Mts. Bayes and Mr. MnRVTNG FIRE,

v days ago she said she felt that as Was passed around today for examina agent of the division; C. C. Kirby, hostile aggression and secure the recog- 'McClean. At' the conclusion of the EARLY MO • Whitebone,
not written he would probably tion by the jury which is trying “Blue- | engineer of the C. P. R.; D. H. nitîon ^the existing government m refreshments were served by the The msidenee of Wm^M. Wh.teboim,

.-pfSe them by coming home to spend beard” Landru. for murder. 1 Ryan, assistant superintendent of the Ireland.” , hostess and were greatly appreciated M Celebration street, , ®,. /
hristmas. John Gillen of the Furness The prosecution claims .they arehu- : dirisions. w. J. PtekrellJ divisional The resolution was ordered tc lie on b aI] ’ A musien] programme was then aged by:ttr®1abou*?^b^ the ”ril . , v w r »
rithy wharf staff is an uncle. man bones, all that remain of the ekven t mechanic, and A. C. Fraser, th teble. Senator Lafollette a"-,CnjOVed, after which a hearty vote of ing. The blaze which d ^ t In every department of Y. W. C. A.

alleged victims of the prisoner- Some super1ntendent of telegraphs. „Quneed, however, that he expected to ™^°’was tendered to the host and °n the top floor of the budding^was^ ^ work was met with
of the fragments were so small that they expressed the opinion that It was ^1 it up at the earliest opportunity af- b t s and Auld Lang Syne closed the : out after the fire dep —soonded to during the last month, according to
had to be examined by microscopes J structure. to the regular session has convened. hanpy even n^ ; fOT abont “ hoor' ‘f Ports submitted at the meeting of the

The defense challenges the authenticity a The first reguIar passenger train to 1 tne happy g ■ -------------------- 1 an alarm from box 241. The onpn oi of Erectors held yesterday afto-
of the bones, attaching great importance the new bridge was the in- Escape Reported. ivrxxmAmF'P RPTDFS ' tbe fire in unknown, but itls r°“sl0er6 noon with Mrs. J. F. Robertson pres«*-
to Rs contention that the police of Man- Porning train from Boston, which ar- jbubliri, Nov. 23.—(Canadian Press.) NOVEMBER BRI fortunate that was discovered ajIng. Mrs. A. E. Logie and Mrs. E. J.
tes searched Landru s villa at Gambais rjved in the city at 1.05. —It is reported that some political pris- Donovan-CampbelL earlier stages or the lrvra■ o “^n Fleetwood said that the Y. W. C. .
on April 14, 1919, without finding any wh))e at the bridge Engineer Moun- oners, the majority of whom are sup- wedding was solomin- : Paats of jheTb°U,oss isBpartiaUy cover-|booth at th* Orphanage Fair hf
such evidence of violence, although the ^ a]so made an inspection of the site po6ed to have been transferred from . ^ Trinitv church at 6.15 endangered. The loss P izeri $900. Mrs. J. D. Hunter, "P® S
Paris police say they found them on for tbe proposed overhead crossing along ! Spike Island, near Cork, last Friday, ^dock this ^irnhto when Rt. Rev. J. : ed by insurance. ---------- jfor the Girls’ work, sa,<* that8 . of
April 28 of the same year. Douglas nvenue. He will confer with have escaped from the Kilkenny jail by j ,1-il y q un;ted in marriage Mias r^il-TMinTr'TfXM TCI L'IÏ7C leaders had been ™ro • _ . g:bi07haLhtîL Tv fl°re ams^okon m Mayor Schofield regarding this before tunneUing^It is said that forty-sè^en ^ G^bdS, ^ughter of Duncan1; FREDERICTON NEWS the Boostere’ club, the tarnChibBibie
strangling»” was Judge Gilbert’s first leaving for Ottawa. _________ of the men got away. Campbell of Judique, C. B., and Leo J., (Special to The Times.) ^ 'Vthriving. Mrs. Robertson’s report

^ ”d MEETING FOR LIBERAL WOMEN a despatch *£**&«*«% E=’ E&Hfc&SF -- -

ÈmmmÊÊm mmm mmm
“It would be much simpler to make t ted jn tbe Liberal cause are earnest- boroUK J_______ ---------------------- <^aff2a°v, his brother Harold C Don- : of Woodstock are proctors. the house and cafeteria committee. Sat

:5&ïïïîr,1Ukd“■** E3rss ari briand soon to •feixatjïït.TOtra
jîicsssæïsSiÆü -»-«*:_____—— leave for home “iLTKt&s: a

. — Quarter of ,m I

s-wa*^ “ eg trssi crtistsi--rÆ
be $75 a ton, a reduction of $5 a ton j Britain, to show good faith stopped ceived a traveling bag from the emploj ea , and Fre PV ^ ^ ^ one „f
from current prices. The price is on the building, throwing thousands out of the immigration department In Que-, New Br the ban„

jsrJSk, issssf&isg& *•covered in oik, espmailj tne ro gn ^ v ^rmanent board of man- „avy, which was announced yesterday, 
o“;^ PettoleTm^mmon pre , ^ment Anting Price Bros. & Cm has no connection with the: Was,nngton 
ferred Pan-American Petroleum and1 and the Brompton Pulp and Paper Co. conference, but is due to the fart that
Ttnval* Dutch Mercantile Marine Pre- The organization now controls for ex- the admiralty for a long time has been
ferred American Ice, Preferred, and port purposes approximately 800 tons of scrapping obsolete vessels and ^nbrally
V^ Vnrte Ate Brake also were strong, newsprint a day. reducing the personnel of thejmvy n
Gulf State Steel eased on realizing sales ’TCt------------ pursi.anee of its policy of retrench-
and Retail Stores was most reactionary UEBERS PLAN ment-
Hveth^Sï'w^UÈSTtt; RETRENCHMENT j new EVIDENCE

early dealings. London, Nov. 23—(Canadian Press)— |
Noon Report. A Reuter cable from Kimberley South ,
' New York, Nov. 23-Mi^Ilaneous 1 away

4dJG—Suddenly, at his home, 142 me^ng^Lta^ng teS^'f onete five ^"X^Uy Snl^L wL° th^m^the saw'" S<Ud

3si= ïWffi rsr

ce. Service at 2.30 o clock. Famous Plapers preferred, Sears Roe- 5®,. t Cape Town to interview , dark clothes and a light cap..
buok and United Drug. The market ^^.'"Im^Yn^regard to steps to be To Mt Vernon, tte witness smd she 
rallied before noon on the strength shown t k to auevinte unemployment among was in the park on Augu ,

CARD OF THANKS ----------- l",*S,SL A «»■
sr-snsi-s,-kx
ank the many friends for kindness and R< a?wpd activity was shown by Liberty on’the local market during the ; When court adjourned at 12_45 o dock,
ral offerings received dur.nfe ti.efr i. .()rd the 3 1-2’s selling at a new high ^ 8 this morning y as fairly Judge Chandler a"no.u"6edattho^ 0y"Ek
nt sad hereavement. the year at 95.90. The first, second ™ h nothin of a startling nature address the grand jury at 2A0 o'clock

- and fourth 4 1-2’s also touched the year . of the leaders appearing ;on some of other cases ttiat^vere to
best. Call money opened at five per cent. P yesterday afternoon’s clos- come before them. Thoti, " h™,e oja

------------------- jn" prices. A few fractional declines, therefore adjourned until anout iM
however, were recorded! o’clock.

Abitibi appeared unchanged at 32, as 
did also BrMÀian at 25 1-4. Brompton 
registered a SRf point drop from 26 1-2, 
its yesterday’s close, to 25. Detroit 
United Railway was quiet at 67. Laur- 
enHde weakened a half to 76, while Na
tional Breweries went down a quarter 
point to 57. Other principal issues did 

the tape during the early

oung Man Dead in Trini
dad Belonged to Carleton.

1

\

tas John James (Don 
Hanipbell— News Brin 
)n.e of Several Sad Blows 
^hich Mother Has Receiv- 
;d in Death of Sons.

I
;

»

hat John James Campbell, better 
“Don”, who ended his life inwn as

GUNS STOLENFt «VER” FOR WINTER PORT SEASON.
Some of the traffic and customs staff 

of the Canadian Government Marine, 
Limited, transferred here from Montreal 
for the winter port season, will arrive m 
the city tonight, and others will arrive 
tomorrow. The cashier’s staff will not 
arrive until later.

was com-

AT THORNE’S EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN.
The load Compensation Board Is 

carrying on an educational campaign on 
first aid and safety first in prominent 
manufacturing plants throughout the 

., city. The classes are in charge of John 
Until Saturday only will you beable Redfern_ Some of the classes are held 

to secure the $2,65 six quart Wear- ^ noon hour and others in the evenings 
Ever” aluminum preserving kettle for &t the of the Compensation Board.
onlv $1.69—and the regular 69c cover for , ----------- —
49c" extra. This also applies to the 85c. j CHANCERY COURT,
one quart “Wear-Ever” Stew Pan for | jn chancery this morning before Mr. 
only 39 cents. As both are selling rap- ; Justjce Grimmer application was made 
Idlv, intending purchasers will avoid dis- i b T p Regan to seU real estate, and 
appointment by availing themselves ot , for the appointment of a guardinn m tlie 
these special offers as soon before Sat- j matter 0f the estate of John Thomas 
urday as possible, at the stores .of W. Humphrey, infant. The application was
H. Thome & Co, Ltd. ___ granted and Charles B. Humphrey was

appointed guardian.

London, Nov. 23-Discovery yester
day that some machine guns and rifles 
had been stolen from the Victoria Bar
racks at Windsor was followed today tjy 
news that a similar robbery occurred on 
Sunday night at the Chelsea Barracks in 
London, from which two machine guns 
and some rifles were taken. The guns 
stolen at Wipdsor have been recovered 
at a house in London where they had
been hidden. , , • , .__

A sergeant and two soliders have been 
detained in connection with the robbery 
at Windsor, and a civilian was arrested 
as he was boarding a train en route to 
Ireland for supposed complicity in the 
case.

— The Irish

CONSERVATIVE
NOMINEE CHASED * 

TO CELLAR
Quebec, Nov. 23—Word reached here 

today that at a meeting held in Malane, 
yei terday, after nominations, H. Boulay, 
Conversative nominee, was threatened by 
the crowd and had to take refuge in a 
cellar.

ge
Mr%
- son on

L.
Y.W.C. A. DIRECTORS 

HEAR REPORTS

M. N. POWERS
The Oldest Undertaking Establish

ment in St, John,
We beg to notify the public that 

we have purchased this business 
which has given satisfaction since 
1846.

With an
equipment,
light or day.

JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mgr. 
\ddress—

81 Princess St.

up-to-date stock and 
and onr personal service

’Phone M. 718 
14719-12-7

otices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

com-

births
late SHIPPINGJOHNSON—To Mr. and Mrs. Ensley 

irtlett Johnson, on November 21, 1921, 
the General Public Hospital, a s?n— 

isley Bartlett, Jr.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived November 23.

Coastwise—Sch Gertrude R, 24, 
from Freeport; sch Whiteway, 418, Pike, 
from Apple River.IN WALL STREET.marriages Cleared November 23.

Sch Whiteway, 418, Pike, for Bridge-

P°Coastwi5e—Str Empress, 612,
Donald, for Digby; sch Nathalie, 48, 
Lambert, for St. Stephen; gas sch Gert
rude R, 24, Perry, from Freeport.

DONOVAN-CAMPBELL-At Holy 
rinity church, on Nov. 23, 1921, by the 
ight. Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G, Leo J. 
onovan of this city to Miss Margaret 
impbell of Judique, C. B. 
KEAN-SHAMPER—At the Church 
the Assumption, Carleton, on Nov.
1921, by the Rev. J. J. Ryan, John 

Kean to Isobell Shamper.__________

Mac-

I PERSONALSKean-Shamper.
A prettv wedding was solemnized in ! M„, F. l. Potts left yesterday for MARINE NOTES,

the Church of the Assumption, West Eastport (Me.), where she will spend schooner Charles C. Lister, from
St John, at five o’clock this morning, tbe United States Thanksgiving day York for Apple River, put m for
when Rev. J. J. Ryan, with nuptial with friends. ,, „ . . .. harbor last evening.mass, united in carriage Miss Isobell , Mrs. F. P. Shields 17 Main strert, is h rteamer Fanad Head sailed from 
Sliamper, daughter of Mrs. Helenor and I to leave tonight for Boston New York for this port Ôn Saturday,
the late Captain Shamper of Kingston, ! and other cities in the U. S She w “arips aBfull cargo loaded at Rotterdam
to William John Kean, son of Mr. and be away for about two weeks. . Hamburg. She will load outward

TW PARTS CASE Mrs John J. Kean of Sand Cove road, j Mrs. Blake Ferris arrived home today and ^ Dublin.IN PAKJO LAir. The brid(> was prettily attired in an from Chipman, where she sang at the steamer Harmonidcs will sail for
\frican brown serge suit, large picture dedication of the New Baptist Church on America tomorrow,
hat, and seal scarf, the gift of the Sunday. One who was there saJs j;ba* The schooner Cutty Sark sailed this
groom. She carried an amethyst rosary, this charming singer s voice was never with a cargo of lumber for New
Miss Louise M. Kean, sister of the heard to better advantage than on that morn g 
groom, was bridesmaid, and wore a taupe day. Mrs. Ferris was entertained^ at ^ 
colored . suit with rose hat and squirrel Senator G. H. Kings while in Chipman.

iz’L r,fyrw“ii2',i'S|MANY new names
ON HALIFAX LIST

wedding breakfast was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kean left on the Boston train for 

trip, and on their return

DEATHS She

POTTPE_At 147 Germain street, on
ednesday, Nov. 23, 1921, Robert Ed- 
Lrd Cofipe, in his 79th year.
Funeral on Friday from Trinity church 

3 o’clock. Please omit flow--vi pe at

schooner T. K. Bentley passed 
City Island yesterday from New ’i ork 
for this port’ with a cargo of coal.

The schooner Hiram D. MeI.ean is 
loading hard coal at New York for this
^The steamer Digby will sail 
erpool for St. John’s and Halifax on
Thursday. „ . . , ,

The steamer Canadian Cruiser is load- 
Halifax for her maiden trip to 

She will

1 6.

from Lh -
Expected That 40 Additional 

Polling Booths Will be Re-
a honeymoon 
will reside in West St. John.

ing at _ ,
Australia and New Zealand, 
sail next week. She has been converted 
to an oil burner. .

The steamer Canadian Victor is due 
in port from Glasgow. She had not been 
reported up to noon today.____

quired.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 23-Approximate- 

lv 8,800 names were added to the elec
toral lists for Halifax city during the re- 

| cent registration and revision periods 
It is py-^ted that 100 polling booths will 
be established for the coming election 
as compared with sixty in the last elec-

Downing-Burke.
In the Cathedral this morning at 6.15 

o’clock, Rev. William M, Duke united 
in marriage with nuptial mass Miss 
Margaret Burke and James Downing. 
Miss Mary O’Regan was bridesmaid and 
the groom was supported by his brother, 
J. M. Downing.

Funeral Notice

Officers and members of Union Lodge, j 
fn 2 Knights of Fythias, are requested ,
1 meet at 142 Princess street, on Thurs- 
° m at 2.30 p. m., to attend teal beer bill‘hTfunerai ^our Tate brother, /dent Harding.

V R- S. Craig. I ^thICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Mqibera of sister lodges are tevded to Nov. 23.-Opening: Wheat,

itte«3| Ordinary dress. By order o ^ 109 May, 111 3-4. Corn,
heCic. SUTHERLAND, “ 49 5-8;’ May, 54 3-4. Oats, not appear on

*■ U SL K.of R & S. December, 33 1-8; May, 88 1-6. tradmg.

PRESIDENT SIGNS THE
ANTI-MEDICAL BEER BILL

Washington, Nov. 23—The anti-med- 
signed today by Pres-

BURIED TODAY.
ti K—Births Pierce

„,,

fax with a cargo of dry fish, according chtrch. Miss Ma y and is reDorted as doing very weU. 1 cemetary
to word received here today. I charge.

THE SPEEDY BLUBNOSE AT
PONCE WITH FISH CARGO

was

i,\
) A
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T, .“IFOR SIX-MAN HOCKEY.

AdoptedCONSTIPATION 
BAD HEADACHES 

FAINT, DIZZY SPELLS

A- :, -......... ... JI Let No Corn 
Spoil an Hour

American College» Have 
Canadian Role».

■nle
ft 1Stubborn Colds 

Yield Quickly
when treated with the old rtflablt 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Thl 
tough mucus is liquified, the cougl 
eased and the system restored tc 
normal. A reputation of nearly 
half a century I» your guarantees

35c and 65c

IIThis light, dry 
fleecy wadding 8 •c- New York, Nov. 28------The Wofk of

forming the Intercollegiate Hockey Lea
gue has now been completed, and the 

I Constipation is one of the commonest various members are busily efigaged in 
i! ills of mankind, and one too often al- drawing up schedules for the coming 

lotTed to go unlooked after, until some year. The charter members of the new 
serious complication sets in. organization are Harvard, Cornell Peh-

A free motion of the bowels daily ns>ivaniu, Columbia, Dartmouth, Ptince- 
should be the rule of everyone then there ton and Yale, who sent delegates to the 
will be no constipation, Sick of bilious,
speels, dizziness, heartburn, coated ton- two meetings in this city. A constitu- 
gue, foul breath, sour stomach, floating tion has been drawn up and is now being 
specks before the eyes, jaundice, water gent1 to each of the colleges for ratifica

tion by the athletic councils.
The new associition will be the per

manent governing body in intercollegiate 
hockey, but it will not stage a league 

I race among its members, eacli of which 
, , ....... ... will be free to draw up Its own sened-

and you wUl enjoy the best of health. lde Supervision of fuies and disputed 
Mrs. Frank Willsey, R. R. 8^ Belmont, j j,0jnt6 will be the chief function of the Athbov Ireland Nov. 22—When Bern

Ont-, writes: —- I have bCeh troubled usso-iation, and meetintfs Will he held 1 nn ' . farmer of DCrrylatlde
.with constipation Tor nearly two years. eaej, the second Sunday in No- - j jànet McCann and she continueabntw“oàt torrb,yr:did,Z !eri,b" the *** Sunday in AprU Xo.bTh'Wer
nearly discournged for Had tried so ^6?hi‘"m.svote of theMsoda on ^ Warned that this would result in troubL 
many things that/ gave mb no relief. Probabîy the most imumtaht'action Recently Mrs. R,ley received an anon;
My mother got me a vial of Mllburn’s . , , agg,,dation was the decls- MoU,s, ?*eru thaj| .™n
r a« t ivpr Pills and told me to eive taken by tne association was me oeeis would be burned unless she rtL.igm- Laxa Liver Pills and tola me to g ve . tbat n|^.mnn teams will be used -c . i teaching arid two wee 
them a fair tria! After I had taken ^ Even Harvard, which has long the house wm set afire Mrs - Hi
one y.al I felt much better and continued bcen afi nent of seven-,nan aggrega- ; H^e/Hy ^bufrted to death .
tlieir use Now I have no faint and tjoft(|< ;ltrr(ftd trt the new rule. It. was I ”,"1 !! the nTurderershas been ton
w3dSnot be8 with™utgAlilbufn'seLaxa- ‘a^^^al^'^^îh^unÙiBited but the police suspect a family In -, 
Liver Pills for the world.” ,*AS "ffiS jX

Price, 25c a vial at all dealers, or m be allowed to lcaYe the game 6nd « for teacher had Mrs. UUey
naMu er°n .‘rl? Dnt then return in the same period, but they S,g"ed'
1. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. ^ bp al]oWed ofi the ice only after the

whistle blow6.
Another change in the rules provides 

movie show, or went to a theatre, or1 that the goal keeper will not be allowed 
rode ill a railway car, and- every day j to lie or kneel on the ice to stop the 
they breather the pure air of their moun- puck. There will be three periods of 
taih village. Dr. Smith does not seem to fifteen minutes each, and in case of a 
think the strenuous, active life, in mod-, tie the teams will change goals and play
ern conditions, even in such a. dty as I __ „__  ....... ...
New York, militates against longevity.!
In his dpinidh, it is the busy mah Who 
defies death, longest. 1

me hope jn ft:Any Corn Can Be Stopped Now, 
Any Moment, by a Touch 

OCIENCE has solved the com Preb
le lem. One can :.ow stop a com ache 
instantly, and shortly remove the whole 
com.

The method is gentle, scientific, sure. 
A famous chemist invented it. A surgi
cal dressing house of world-wide fame 
produces it.

It is Blue-jay—the liquid dr the plas
ter. A tbuch applies it. The pain stops 
at once. Soon the whole com, however 
ancient, loosens and comes out.

It makes harsh treatments unneces
sary. It makes paring ridiculous. It 
makes every com ache a folly.

Your druggist hâs Blue-jay. Let it, 
end your com—tonight.

Liquid or Plaster

U"

33m !Applied (straight from the 
box) to any chill-caused 
ache, attacks the trouble : 

* «t IM sourcé, ànd gives 
quick and sure relief. It 
Is '‘grateful warmth" in 
dry, convenient form.

v[\

LEONARDI
EAR OIL11

«1 l !
t

Believed Govt. Can Now Sec 
Its Way Through Diffi

culties.

RELIEVES DEAFNESS and 
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simply 
Rub it Hack of the Ears and 
Insert In Nostrils. Proof of sue- 

will b* ei«e by the druggist.
Made IN CANADA 

WTIBI mu 80.. Hill Agaate, Term» i 
A k Itisui ht™ SUs. It fit A». AI. Ml 1

For sale in St. John by A Chip- 
man Smith Co., S. H, Hawker, M. 
V. Paddock, Union St., The Royal 
Pharmacy, King St. (S. McDiar- 

B. Dunlop, George

.

fUjBMOCj
♦XURATTVEWAPO

pi
B brash, etc.

Keep the bowels properly regulated 
by the use of

i for five minutes in each direction. 1 
the Score Is still tied the teams wii 
play until ohe tallies.iFfjwfFo#.1 

1 Druggist j
50c I _ _.

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVKR PILLSDemand from Ulster—Equal

ity of Power, Including 
Control of Taxes, Excise 
iyl Customs in North. .

t BURN TEACHER AND CHILD
TO DEATH TO SECURE JOJ

ns

Blue-jay i

mid), Watson
Bell, Charlotte St, J. Benson 
honey, Dock St, E. Clinton Brown, 
Cameron’s Drug Store, Ross Drug 
Co., J. Hagen Dick, Wassons Dry- 
Store, Crockett & McMitlln; E. K. 
W. Ingraham, St John West N. 
B.f E. J. Mahoney) W. Hawker 
de Sons, LttL, >04 Prince William

a
stops pain-ends corns

a Bauer & Black product(Special Cable to the New York Times 
and Montreal Gazette).

London, Nov. 18—Lloyd George lost
no time today in dealing with the latest .* , ____ _
development of the Irish negotiations, informally with several of his colleagues, 
The reply of the Ulster eabinetjias not and, it Is said, was Indirectly in corn- 
been published nor has any pflicial munication during the day with the rep- 
statement been made of its purport. It 
Is not denied in official circles that the 
reply controverts the cabinet suggestions
towards a realization of an All-Ireland ! cabinet committee on Ireland.

Further proposals Will, j A meeting of ministers held In the 
therefore, have to be considered. I evening Was concerned with other busi-

The prime minister today took counsel i ness.

i

St.
ftv.

resentatives of the Sinn Fein delegation 
but there was no meeting of the British

Parliament. REALISTIC WINDOW SHOW.
Saranac Lake, N. Y., Nov. 23—1 

window display in a local store featur 
a woodland scene was so realistic, t 
birds tried to get through the glass 
join their stuffed brothers and sist 
Inside.

i i

i There is little doubt according to those 
j most closely concerned in the Irish ne- 

___ gotiations that the Ulster objection to ah 
All-Ireland Parliament in Dublin is bas
ed lafgerly on any extension to it of the 
Control of finance for all Ireland. Which 
dominion status would imply. If the I 
control of taxation, for instance, were in j 
the hands of agrarions, who form the j 
majority of Southern Irish, the Ulster : 
men feel there would be a tendencq to 
place an undue share df the taxation on 
industry to relieve the burden of agri
culture. Ulster’s demand Is for equality 
of power, including the control of taxes, 
excise and customs within the area of 
the Northern Parliament 

The situation is regarded as rather 
more delicate, but more hopeful than 
When Parliament rose. A further con
ference witli Ulster ministers Will take 
place as soon as possible. Sir James 
Craig, who Was to have left for Thlepval 
today, Is detained in London by an at
tack of influenza, Which will prevent 
him from taking part in any further con
versations for a day or two. Sir Ed
ward Carson also is ill.

Clean Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”. V, /

SMITH BROTHERSSLOAN’S RELIEVES 
NEURALGIC ACES
"■""'OR forty years Sloan's Liniment 
rfl has been the quickest relief for 

neuraMa, sciatica and rheuma
tism, tiredmuscles,lame backs, sprains 
and strains, aches and pains.

Keep Sloan’s handy and apply freely, 
without rubbing, at the first twinge.

It cases and brings comfort surely 
and readily. Ydti’ll Add it dean and 
non-skin-staining.

Sloan’s Liniment Î3 pain'8 enemy. 
Ask your neighbor.

At all druggists—35c, 70c» $1<40.
m ,» -*m Made Ih Canada.Sioa,
Liniment

A CLEAN FLYING RECORD.

Airboats Carried 6,314 Passengers—Mew 
95,020 Mile» Without Accident.

In a report- of conimercial flying 
ations for the year ended Oct. 27, filed 
with the Director of.Naval Aviation at 
Washington, Aeromarine Railways, inc., 
New York, announced that its flying 
boats had carried a total of 6,814 passen
gers ahd' 29,002 pounds of freight. A to
tal of 95,020 air miles were flown with
out accident.

The Service maintained included Key 
West to Havana, New York to Atlantic 
City, New England cities and Albany 
and Great Lake tours. Fifteen flying 
boats were in operation. 
t “Not a single passenger or employé 

was injured during these operations,” 
says the report. “The schedules were 
maintained throughout with the excep
tion of four forced landings in adverse 
weather conditions which caused only 
slight delays. *Tliese delays were less 
than those suffered by railroads In snow
storms.”

The company announced it planned to 
open several new routes during the com
ing year.

tMoper-

1
rCOUGH DROPSVi

I Put one tn your mouth at bedtime
Even a sick Child loves the “fruity" 

taste of “California Fig SyrUp.” If the 
little tongue is coated, or If your child 
._ listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, of 
lias colic, 0 teaspoonful Will never fail 
to open the bowels. In a few hours 
you can see for yourself how thorough
ly R works all the constipation poison, 
___  bile and waste from the tender, lit
tle bowels and gives you a well, playful 
child again.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea- 
spoonful today saves a sick child to
morrow. Ask your druggist for genuine 
“California Fig Syrup” which has direc
tions for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother! You must 
say “California” or you may get an imi
tation fig syrup.

*
Situation Not Worie.

London, Nov. 18—The Irish peace Sit
uation is not deemed in authoritative cir
cles to have been made actually worse 
by the Ulster cabinet’s determination to 
adhere to its previously declared posi
tion.

The overwhelming majority given in 
favor of the Government’s policy at the 
Unionist party conference in Liverpool 
yesterday is looked upon as creating a 
better atmosphere for continuance of the j 
peace negotiations in some form, al
though the possibility of the resignation 
of Mr. Lloyd George or, indeed, the en
tire Coalition Government, is not Ig
nored. The morning newspapers, how
ever, do not regard this contingency as 
either imminent of inevitable.

There is some difference of opinion as 
to whether, If an impasse is reached, the 
Trime Minister will resign, or ask the 
country’s verdict in a general election.
The Ulstehmen, while decisively reject
ing the Government’s proposals outlining 
bases for an Irish peace, indicated Wil- . 
lingly to engage in informal conversa- I 
tions, and Mr. Lloyd George probably 
Will take advantage of this to postpone 
the Crisis further. It is now stated that communication, but had already been ar- 
the Prime Minister’s return to London range(i previously.
was not due to the receipt of the Ulster ; The ua;iy Mail’s political correspon- 

^^ dent says he has ministerial authority in
---------------- -— asserting that the “Government now
Do not suffer thinks they can see thei^ way through” 

Wl H H 83^ KM another day and hopes that good results will ensue 
■P I 1 Dl jhk S&fihfcdfpfe fro.m the anticipated informal talk.

R B truding Files. I According to the Times, there is 
^ jfl i-SSHEsBHBMSf No surgical reason to believe that the Ulster com-
qntred. Dr.Chase’s0lnti6ent°wuïareSeveiyou munication reflects in its term the mes- 
at once and afford lasting benefit. 60c. aboX; sage of Sir James Craig, the Ulster 
all dealers, or Kdtpanaon, Bates & Co.,Limited, ; premier, to the demonstrators in Belfast 

fsrvCÆ postage.th 3 on Wednesday, in which he declared the 
________________________ .. cabinet was <cstill striving to attain an

is

AVairis

Aspirinsour

)
!

fir* Society^
for over 75 years has 
relied upon Gouraud’s 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex» 
ion In perfect condition 
through the stress of 
the season's activities. 

Send Iff c. for 
Trial Size *

IS,Ervv//in
OLD SHIPS.

In 1902 there were no less than twen
ty-four vessels afloat of 100 years or 
more in age. Perhaps the oldest of these1 
was the Italian barque Anita, built at 
Genoa in 1548, and modelled on the 
Santa Maria of Columbiis. She was 
broken up at Teneriffe seventeen years 
ago. Another vessel that lived long was 
the Betsy Cains, lost off the Tyne in 
1827. Formerly she was the Princess 
Mary, and, in 1688, brought William of 
Orange to England. How old shfc was 
then there is no means of knowing. 
Doubtless there exist, in , some small 
ports, vessels that have long passed their 
century and are still Sailing.

7

Nothing Else is Aspiring-say “Bayer”1
own regimen, which is, at least, a 
pleasanter thing to do than to follow the 
rather difficult rules such as even Dr. 
Smith lays down:

But if recent news from Kieff may be 
believed there seems to be no reason Why 
the centenarians should continue to be 
of such great general interest, or that 
their numbers should be so limited as 
they are at present. 'Dr. Sadowen, Pro
fessor of Physical Chemistry in the 
University of Kieff, claims to have found 
a village in the mountains near Temlf 
Khan Shùra» the new capital of the ile- 
public of Daghestan, in Which centennr- 

common that they do not 
attract attention. Out of a total popu
lation of 120 in the village, the professor 
asserts that eighteen arc more than 100 
years old.. His inquiry Into the dietetic 
habits of this group of centenarians dis
close the fact that they live exclusively 

cow’s milk, sotlfed, cheese made 
sheep’s milk, and white bread.

Of course, we were informed many 
years ago about the life-extending qual- 
itf of sour milk, and many Bulgarians# 
we* were told, lived beyond the century 
mark chiefly by virtue of this article of 
their diet There are probably, even 
today, New Yorkers who have adopted 
the Bulgarian life elixir as their teClpe 
for becoming centenarians* The addi
tion of white bread and sheep’s .milk 
cheese to their diet ought to make as
surance doubly sure. Kven Dr. Smith s 
recipe may be readily harmonized 
that which comes froih one of the\ 
est republics in the world.

But, on the other hand, to retett td 
the instance of “Old Parr,” we are tdld 

in his hundredth

FERD. Ti HOPKINS â SOg,
Montreal Warning! Unies» you set natoe : All druggists sell Bayer Tablets

“Bayer" « «. «« .« *** jg™? ,""£«£ *SV12 %
Aspirin at all. Why take chances? Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 

Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” Canada) of BSyër Manufacture bf Ü 
package, Which contains directions ateticaddester of Sallsylleacid. While 
worked out by physicians during 21 is well known that Aspirin meat 
years and proved safe by millions for Bayer manufacturer, to assist the publi 
Colds, Headache, Earache, Toothache, against imitations, the Tablets of Bayç 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lum- Company will be stamped with thei 
bago, and Pain. Made ih Canada. , general trade mark, the “Bayer Gross.”

y

t

Yeast to Build Flesh,
Iron to Build Strength,

“Ironized Yeast” for both1

ians are so

YOUNG WOMEN 
AVOID PAIN

upon
from

+*—*——*—*•*•***%' h0ThreaDeairye Chronicle, which of all the

1 fissAW !i SiESSEl
* Ulster reply. ,

“Premier Craig’s refusal, to accept an 
All-Ireland Parliament as a basis for ne-

rhis One Tells How Shé 
Was Benefited by Taking 
Lydia EL Pinkham’e Veg

etable Compound.
a

Regina, Saak.—"For two yean I suf
fered from periodic pains and nausea 
to I was unable to get around. My 
mother had me take Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and I am much 
better and able to go about all the time, 
which I could not do before. I recom
mend Vegetable Compound to my friends 
If I know they suffer the same way, and 
you may publish my letter if it will help 
»ny one, as I hope it will.”—Miss Z. G. 
Blackwell 2073 Osier Place, Regina, 
Bask.

If every girl who suffers as Miss Black- 
well did, or from irregularities, painful 
periods, backache, sideache, dragging 
Sown pains, inflammation or Ulceration 
would only gi

-kerb remedy a trial they would soon 
End relief frdm such suffering.

It hardly seems possible that there is 
i woman in this country who will con
tinue to suffer without giving Lydia É. 
Pinkham’e Vegetable Comjiound a trial 
if ter all the evidence that is continually 
being published, proving beyond contra- 
liction thit this grand old medicine has 

relieved rtore suffering among women : 
Titian any other medicine in the world.

For special advice women are asked to 
write the LyHia E. Pinkham Medicine ; 
"yo., Lynn, Mass. The result of forty 
wars experience is at your servie*.

i.
$ ;;

.................................... .. £5"Si “S .£ STS; ’XZ
You might he surprised to know to accept the principle of allegiance as 

that the best thing you can use for a basis and there should be, in one case 
a severe cough, is a remedy which is æ jn the other, no difficulty in getting 
easily prepared Pftkome m J tbe conference started untrammelled by
feWmM°"euns it beats anything else conditions." The newspaper adds'that 
you ever tried. Usually stops the the Ulster note expressed a willingness 
ordinary cough or chest cold in 24 to enter the conference on these terms, 
hours. Tastes pleasant, to»—chil
dren like it—and it is pure and good.

Pour 2>/a ounces of Pinex in a 16- 
oz. bottle: then fill it up with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Or use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup, if desired.
Thus you make 16 ounces—a tamily 
supply—but costing no more than a 
small bottle of ready-made

New Yeast Tablets Bring Results Often in Half 
the Usual Time—Pleasant to Take—Economical

(

with
new-

Ipro
If Pale, Thin, Nervous, Weak or Run-Down Try This Great New 
Double Tonic. Brings Satisfactory Results or Your^Æoney Back

—. jj. you want to quickly acquire a fresh, youthful, 
clean-looking skin, the kind that is loved and *d- 
mired by everyone—if you are thin and fun-down 
and want to round out yotir figure with good firm 
flesh and increase your strength ahd energy so you 
dan tackle strenuous work or play and enjoy it—just 

I try .taking yeast the new perfected way—in pleas
ant tablet form combined with organic iron, as in 
IRONIZED YËAST. Thousands of thin, weak, 
nefvous and run-down folks are now turning to 
IRONlZËD YEAST for quickest and best results. 
Many find that results are secured often irt half the 
usual time when yeast is combined with iron in this ' 
manner. This is because IRONIZED YEAST gives 
you the benefit of tulo splendid health-ibuildets, 
instead of only one as formerly. Yeast, with Its 
life-giving, energy producing vitamines, helps put new 
flesh on your bones, strengthen your muscles, calm y Our 
nerves and clear your skin. Iron is needed to make your 
blood rich, red and strong. Both of these elements Sre 
lacking in the average modern diet. Yet both ate absolutely 
necessary fot perfect health. And that is why both have 
been combined in IRONIZED YEAST, If you suffer with 
pimples, hoils, blackheads or other humiliating skin blem- 

I ishes—if you are thin, worn-out and haggard-looking—if 
you become easily tired-out and are irritable, pale, nervous 
or generally run-down, try this great hew tdfilc and Watch 
the quick improvement in you. See how quickly your 
figure founds out, how quickiy you gain hew strength ahd 
energy, how quickly your skin acquires a new freshness and 
charm once your system is given the vitamine» and iron 
that it needs. Get IRONIZED YEAST from your druggist 
todayl

that he did penatice 
year in a winding-sheet fot pranks and 
offenses, and also that at the age of 130 
lie was able to do a good day s work 
thrashing com, as the English call It, or 
wheat, as Americans term it; and yet, 
so far as known, he had no special rule 

told he ‘‘was ready

RECIPES FOR
LONGEVITY

(New York Times.) j
Dr. Stephen Smith, founder of the of diet and we are 

American Public Health Association, to discuss any kind of eatable that was 
will be ninety-nine years old next Feb- at hand,” though he died at last, it is 

eyÏÏa „ rmifffi medicine there is I riiary, and is, therefore, olle who can said, from a fit of indigestion, Owing
really nothing better to be had at j speak with authority on matters of probably to a change from the simple
anV price. It goes right to the .spot I health and longevity. His fedpe for long food to which he was accustomed,
and gives quick, lasting Zelief. It ( life consists of two parts, the first, Yet, in the case of I arr and also ot
promptly heals the inflamed R16™' “Work, and keep out of the easy chair,” the Daghestan centenarians, it is prob- 
hranes that lme the J^roat an j and the1 second pertains to diet, which I able that the matter of diet, important

las based on his own regimen, is “Don't L it is, is not altogether the secret of 
your couch rtops entirely.’ Splendid eat too much meat. Drink lots of milk longevity. In both cases thc S™1)1' 
for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and , and get plenty of sleep.” He told his undoubtedly played a part. T he village 
bronchial asthma. . , hearers at the Public Health Exposition centenarians of which the K*e" Pr°\es“

Pinex is a highly concentrated |at Central Palace the other sor tells us probably hevdr heard of a
compound of Norway pine * ! day that he never smoked or drank
famous for its hea 1 „ | spirits or stimulants of any kind, even
113 To avoîd disappointment, ask your itea ahd coffee, and he also places a ban 
druggist for ”21/3 ounces of Pinex” on sweets and candy, 
with directiona and don’t accept any- Dr. Smith also holds that 100 years, 
thing else. Guaranteed to R"fio- not the three-score and ten or four-score 
lute satisfaction or money retun eo« ^ gcyptur£ should be the ordinary limit 
The Pmex Co., Toronto, Ont. of ^ gays bioIogy teaches that

man should live until he rounds out a 
century, if he lives as he ought to live.
Yet, as a matter of fact, in most Oc
cidental countries, however it may be in 
Oriental climes, the man or the womah 
who attains the century mark or passes 

WHAT A FRÉDERICTON MAN beyond it achieves notoriety by that
simple fact. Even in the case of Thomas 
Parr, “Old Parr,” as he was usiially 

Mr. Murdoch, Dear Sir,—I would like called, and described by one of his con-
jmow 1 temporaries as an “old, old, very old 

I man,” achieved fame by living to the 
that after eight years of suffering I hdve ^ of 152 So interesting is extreme old
been cured by, one box of your Jo-Bel j age that probably there is no other kind You swallow It like any other

of news read with more avidity by most medicine in capsule form. It ia
! people than that pertaining to these vet- .guaranteed to restore normal 

Charlotte Street, Fredericton- ; erans of humanity and the manner by breathing, stop mucus gathering
Try for yourself and enjoy living. which they were able to live so long in nasal and bronchia!^fl

| Every hint and suggestion as to diet ahd assure* long nights of quiet
Equally good for all skin diseases. Sold j exercise given by these isolated conquer- Bleep» Costs $1.00. Get free trial

by all druggists in Maritime Provinces, ors of time is eagerly read and some- from our agents, or write Temple-
, . . , , rn times, perhaps, acted upon, for a time at tons Limited, Toronto. Ont.

$1.00 a box; trial boxes 50c- least. The only difficulty is that the Sold by Wassons ano reoss Drug
recipes differ so widely, in most eases, Stores; O’Neil Pharmacy; B- J. Ma-1 
that a comparison of them is fatal to the honey; In Perth by The Regal Pharmacy, 
belief in the efficacy of any one of them; 1 '
»jul so most people fall back upon their ———11 -

cough

ive this famous root and

- -V

For those afflicted with

asthmaEyesSore?
Ifxyour eyes or lids are sore; if they 

Itch, Turn or fee! dry; if your vision is 
blurred, your eyesisht dim; if you are

Dissolve one ill a fourth of a glass or 
water and bathe tbe eyes from two to 
four times a day. Sound, comfortable 
eyes and improved eyesight will make 
the world look brighter.

j&k jssvr.£X9s irsïï&sr

JO-BEL
THERE IS A REMEDY !

It is not an experiment; riot a 
complicated treatment*, or a snuff 
or gargle, herb-smoke or serum, 
hut a small capsule filled with

THE WONDER SALVE

SAYS:

RAZ- MAH Very Importantto have all sufferers from piles

«Tssy»IRONIZED YEAST is pleasant to take and will not la *ny 
way upset the stomach. It contains, ih highly concentrated 
form, the highest grade of specially cultured yeast, grown under 
the strictest supervision for medicinal purposes, and besides 
being rich in yeast vitamines also eontsins the titallyessentiâl 
Fat Soluble A and Water Soluble C vitamines. In addition 
IRONIZED YEASTecontains iron in its easily assimilated 
form—organic iron—similar to that found in spinach. Each 
package contains 60 sanitape-wrapped tablets do to 15 days’ 
treatment) and costs only #1.00. Bear in mind that there ie 
only one genuine IRONIZED YEA3T. Do not accept aub- 
stitutes or inferior imitations. Special directions for children 
in each package. Sold at all druggiste.

salve. Sgd. CARL PEDERSON,
Cuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED VITAMINE TONIC

X ' Canadian Distributors _ .
harold f. Ritchie & company, limited

10-18 McCaul Street, Toronto fJOSEPH A. MURDOCH, 
187 Orange Street 

Mail orders promptly filled.
Thu WantUSE Ad Wat
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Backache
Backache Is the outstanding 

symptom of kidney disease. 
Women often make the mistake of 
attributing other causes and over
look the derangement df the kid
neys until serious developments 
have made it difficult to obtain 
permanent relief.

This letter points to a treatment 
which has been so thoroughly 
tried and proven so effective in the 
great majority of cases that you 
cannot afford to overlook it when 
cause arises for its use.

Mrs. Albert Brunet, R.R. No. 
I, Ottawa, Ont.,- writes :

*T have ued Dr. Owe’» Kidney- 
Liver Pills for the pa» 
ing been afflicted with 
used two doctors" medicine previous to 
this, without any good results. A friend 
told me to use Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and the second box made me feel 
â good deal better. I have now used 
about six er eight boxes, and 
pletely relieved."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Lrver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

l two months, hav- 
kidney trouble. I

am com-

A beautiful well-rounded figure, a clear, firtsk 
youthful skin—good healthy color—these art only 
possible when there is a proper amount of vita• 
mines and iron in your system. IRONIZED 

YEAST is rich in both.

4y
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Tnenfâæfcm
for After-Shavînô, 
Chapped Skin - °

, Burns, Scalds, etc-
M-21 MADE IN CANADA

brientaTéream

_____  _ ."Ill
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COUGH REMEDY

CHAMBERLAIN >
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ii to making economies in her naval bud
get. As for her predominance over the 
continent, she can exercise it all the bet
ter while France is bus]T watching Ger
many and trying to get her reparations 
paid. :

“Is this the result to which the Wash
ington Conference is to lead? Are Am
erican sympathies to be shown only in 
their cheers? If the present negotia
tions end only in partitioning the world 
into American, British and Japanese 

of influence the conference at 
Washington will not be in any sense*, 
conference of disarmament, but of Im- 

-n t perialism. And that surely is not what
The Proposal tor tveduction ; president Harding wanted.”

• A I Jacques Rainville in the “Action Fran-,in Tonnage Aimed at jca|se»> urges the Mediterranean countries
T7Th^V SüV l to unite their navies for defence of
rranee, l ney oay* 4|are Nostrum,” and this is his reason:

--------------- I “Limitation of armaments, which
. , _ . n |. might become a principle of equilibrium

Figaro IS Ironic ----- lompll- and equality for England, America and
, t> • o; i. my Japan, might become also for Europe,ments British Statesmen on wl;ere’ thefe wiU not be more than one 

Skill in Extricating Them
selves from Difficult Situ
ation.

npCH PRESS IS f XH. MONT. JONES, 7PREVUS TOE a*»
LIMITED

»“MANUFACTURING
FURRIERS” Aggression of Japan Criticiz-1 

ed by Presbyterian Mis
sionary.

Chinese Enrolment in British 
Universities Urged— Four 
Oriental Railroad Officials 
Attended.

zones

wÿ||

Places the New Edisonm $2 !
m

DIAMOND

AMBEROLO
t

cV. t (Montreal Gazette.)
Wrongs suffered by China at the 

hands of Japan were discussed at yes
terday’s weekly luncheon of the Rotary 
Club, held at the Windsor Hotel, when 
the Rev. A. W. Lochead, Presbyterian 
missionary of several years’ standing and 
experience, presented the case of that 
country. He alluded to the ultimatum 
which had been presented to China in 
1915 by Japan as constituting “that most 

| infamous chapter in international af- 
I fairs.” From a practical point, he urged 
! that Great Britain and Canada should 
I follow the lead given by the United 
! States in the matter of encouraging 
Chinese students in our universities. Sti
lting at the guests’ table yesterday 
four citizens of the country under dis
cussion: C. H. Kwo, V. L. Kwan, Ke 
Fung and Huan Wen Wang, all of whom 
are officials of the Chinese government 
railways. Peking-Mùkden Line, who at 
present are witli the C. P. R. studying 
Canadian railroad metheyls and admin- 
istration.

“International Relationship within the 
Far East” formed the subject of the ad
dress given by the Rev. Mr. Lochead,

: who at the outset expressed regret that 
gist in Trinidad, sent to England for i the press of Canada was so ill-informed 
examination several boxes of human re-‘on affairs in the Far East,^nd he hop 
mains, one box containing an entire1 in the future the: press;of Canada would 
burial still embedded jn its earth matrix, take more definite steps to inform t 
from an ancient shell mound. The self on questions of the jpeatest mo- 
pottery accompanying the remains indi- ment so far as the Far East was con 
catcd that the people represented be* cemed. 
longed to a period proceeding the dis- Anarchy in China, 
covery of America by Columbus. “The great fact about China is that

A collection of great value received s1lp js jn a Rtate bordering on anarchy,
represented the inhabitants of a settle- | and tj,is js not the first time that she
ment—probably British—toward the end has jjeen in sucb a condition,” said the
of the Roman occupation of Britain. ! speaker; “in fact, witli the decline of al-

1 most every dynasty and before the rise 
of the new dynasty, Chiba has passed 
through a longer or shorter period of an- 

* archy, but from these periods she has 
■ arisen, phoenix-like from the ashes of 
civil discord, and I have no doubt that 

I s-e will equally emerge from the pres
ent turmoil young and lusty like an

knaval power, a principle of denomination 
and tyranny.”

The Petit Parisian compares the situ
ation of England at sea with that of 
France on land, and for France’s future 
safety sees hope only in this, that not 
only must Germany become a real de- ; 

al Cable to the New York Times mocratic republic, but that the league of, 
and Montreal Gazette.) Nations must have a real international ;

s.«ov. 17-Opposition so strongly gendurmerie of such size us to be ^! 
ssed yesterday in the French press to Intimidate any disturber of Euro- 

Mr. Balfour’s proposal for the biter- pean peace. |
tion of submarines above a fixed ton- 
ge has not abated today.
The Eclair has the headline: “The pro-, r __ amfyn£, the
sal for reduction of tonnage of sub- They Have Been 
trines is manifestly directed against British For a Century or I wo.
,” and beneath that head it carries two .
tides by French naval officers show- ,
. how essential it is that the French fatigable in their efforts to add to the 
egation at Washington should oppose, a«-curnulation of knowledge pertaining 
s proposal. , . ... to tile physiological charactistics of
)ne of these two writer^, Admiral Their researches have led

ni
les: “What, inany case, is tWP.oi-Port on /^ConseXator,

Conference doing mixing in on such a “f A rthur Keith is ’of considerable 
aaÛn, Nations/’SUTdy ^ ^ ! sdentffic'‘inte^ Th^ report is sum-

Rear Admiral Habert, taking another «named by the ^"^Ametican°Medi- 
ae, roundly declares that all British-! of lhe Journal of the American Mea.

,d f°r that rftao“bartSpafor«1s^ ! %'heS™°vator announ^ the =-

HBfet s
X' limitation of their number is ; skeletons "YX ‘theXff'orts'Xf

.’^ Figaro pays an “ “mP”rTtNh ■ vffiutbk eoUection'o/This'tod’‘in “the

tiesmenTvm rtiJto extXimte then,-TBritish Empire-perhaps, in thejorti.

ves from a difficult situation. ! thef physician, wliich has been only Prices Down a Cent a Loaf Since
“At the time of the armistice,’ it says, sa>s tne pn> su a , , Week Ago.
Joyd George got Wilson to accept the impcr.«jtly exploredUurmg tne w ______s
,ecial situation of the British fleet. “.^(/'“foreign sections of the (Toronto Telegram),
ow, at Washin^on, Bailor has obtain- ^^ of human osteology; but, owing Bread prices are on‘the toooggan.

1 official recognition of Eng a A 1, t(j the prcssure of other: work, the Con- It is not because of any reduction in eagle.”
ipremacy over the whole of E op . o P them uncata- ' the price Gf wheat or other materials : Dwelling upon internal conditions,
laving got r,d of the German fleet and ^ „ kcen COmpetition-jealousy the speaker showed that the country is
eing in crushing superiority mer the. 6 years it has been the custom l6omc say , infested with brigands and with soldiers
'Tlch and Itallan anp ‘nfl ts to accent and preserve in the museum | -<In a Nutshell, the situation is this,” . who loot; while it is governed by both
•‘Myn'm" e'asilv^ reshrn6 herseif all early human remains found in Great id a retail firm. “Ten years ago George military and dvil governors, bût the mil-
,reat Britain can easily resign lie se . > when found under such clrcum- Weston, whose bread factory is not at iarist power dominates.
--------------------------------- ---------- 1 stances as gave an approximate due to , 420 Bathurst street, sold out to another | “The chaos of China „is c0T"Pl'‘ia^

is hoped that sufficient material will | company. He decided four months ago by two outstanding Mets, continued the 
accumulate to provide a basis for a |to re-enter the business. The ‘war* now Rev. Mr. Lochead, and that hostility 
nhysical history of the inhabitants of on is apparently an,endeavor by someone was demonstrated m the events or 
these islands. \ J to show him he made a mistake when the other nations of the world

From the evidence accumulated under j „How Jonp wiH it last?” repeated Mr. were engaged in a life and death Strug 
his Tiands, Sir Arthur Keith has be- Weston> when asked about the “war.” gle.” The circumstance of the ultim 
come convinced that definite changes, .<Co,ll(1 anyone tell that of the Great turn that was presented by Japan to her 
narticularlv in the face and jaws, have War? As far as I’m concerned, it will neighbor at that time with a documei t 
been taking place in a large proportion last just as long.» embodying twenty-one demands were
of the British people in tl:c last cen- priccs four months ago were 10 and then outlined by the speaker, w io - 
tury or two. The date at wliich these 15 cents for the u/.-pound loaves. To- serted that only eleven of the least ob- 
nature and their extent can he deter- d if yoll CaU at the factory and car- jectionable of these demands were su 
mined onlv by systematic examination brcad home, you can buy it for 6 mitted by Japan to Great Britain, wun 
of the material. Sir Arthur Keith has g cents if delivered ; 9 cents, if the exception of five demandS aU had to
therefore, examined and kept a record , carry a credit account, and if the be conceded, and that '"Mmous chapter
of ail'human remains hrouglit to the CT(,dit is' longer than 30 days, it costs in international affairs SJ11 remiuns as 
museum, even when the owners would 1Q cents There is a drop of 1 cent a the basis of relations between China and 
not add them to the collection loaf in price from a week ago. Japan ; while Britain h“ in J”

In the last year reports have been---------------- * -------------- — her share of suspicion -because sue was
made on remains from Hereford (chief- «MORE CRADLES. LESS CARS.” the ally of the latter. There is only one

from Swindon (late Neolithic or early and less motor cars, was the slogan hpad_ «and that is to cancel all agree- 
Bronze Period), and remains found in sounded by Principal A. E. Garvis of ments founded on the twenty-tine de- 
the Mertdins (Neolithic and late Celtic). New College in an address condemning mands. yet we have read during the past 

J. A. Bullbrook, Government Geolo- British women for shunning parenthood. fpw days that China’s compliance with going to, my pretty
these twenty-one demands is a lair ac-
compli that must not be discussed. ^ ^ ^ ^ my

China’s Obligations. fo, the Dairy Show, sir,” she said.
The second great fact complicating Tliifrmight well be the new version of

the situation in China, said Mr. Lochead, ! the mffsery rhyme. . .
was that of foreign indebtedness. Ever j Fifty. of _ England’s daintiest dairv- 
since the Japan war of 1895 and the majds travelled to London for the °^>n~ 
Boxer riots, China had been borrowing ; jng „f the Dairy Show at the Royal 
from banks and syndicates, and no puli- | Agricultural Hall. They were to be 
lie man had dared to admit the extent seen a.milking and a-chuming, hut not 
of these obligations and conseqûcnt 
mortgaging of natural resources. “To 
my mind,” he said, “it is an act of dis
tinct unfriendliness to China for any 
syndicate, hank or country to lend 
money to her at a ti^ie like this, because 
70 per cent of her finances go to keep up 
her military establishment.”

A very practical issue next suggested 
by the Rev. Mr. Lochead, and one in 
regard to which he sought the sym
pathetic help of the Rotary Club, was 
that they should try to influence the 
British government and the Canadian 
government in the matter of attracting 
Chinese to our universities, and he fur
ther suggested that perhaps Great Bn- 
tain might be persuaded to follow the 
example of the Nnited States in remit- 
ting the balance of the Boxer indemn-

RACCOON
COATS

With Z2 Records ,
of Your Own Selection — in Your Home

FACE AND JAW CHANGES.
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE to have Edison’s New Diamond 

Amberola—the family phonograph that plays songs and selections
__all the latest and old favorites—and plays them as they should
be played. Jazz for the young folks; classical music, vocal and 
instrumental—the Amberola plays'them with all the clanty of tone 
and mellowness that music lovers appreciate.

And it is so easy for you to own an Amberola. The terms are 
you’ll scarcely notice them, if you take advantage of this

!

were
At Special Prices for This 

Weekhave been inde-British scientists
l.

These can be seen in our 
windows.

11-23 so easy

Spécial Club Offer
ft and $2 a week—and no ^ M QA
^ interest charge—until you ^ V

•<

iese—sacrifice X

Then think of the other and great advantages of buying your 
Amberola right from us. It goes to your home on a tnflmg deposit 
($2.00). no waiting, no express charges. If repairs are ever ne
cessary, we have an Edison-trained expert, of wide experience, 
right here at our store where we can make prompt repairs and send 
back your Amberola with least delay.

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF. Come in and hear the New Edi- 
x Son Diamond Amberola. Its clear, mellow music is a revelation to 
\ au who have heard the harsh, mechanical shrillness of ordinary 

“talking machines.” The music of the Amberola is the true music 
of the artist, and whether vocal or instrumental, it is reproduced 
with all the harmony and feeling of the original.

ONLY FIFTY AMBEROLAS to be sold on these specitl terms 
__and the offer holds good only till Christmas.

Come in and hear the Amberola, and avail yourself of this 
limited offer which means the most extraordinary phonograph value 
on the market.

"BREAD WAR” IS ON.

r

i
:

1 Edison Room—Take the Elevator.J \
1

Sr
IMONiS

)

W. H. THORNE & CO.HAVANAS I1*6

I TV
Qtl > LIMITEDS‘3®*

f’
Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday- Evenings until 10.

before they had visited the hairdresser, speed and cleanliness, but not least im
portant is the “style of approaching the 
cow,” for which ten points are given out 
of a total of 100.

MILK MAIDS GET PRIZES FOR 
"STYLE IN APPROACHING COW” “You see,” said one of them to a 

newspaperman, “we want to look our 
best. A poke bonnet and catica over
alls are all right in the country where 
no one sees you. While milking you 
lightly lean your head on the cow’s 
body. That is why we are having our 
hair specially dressed for the occasion, 
for we could not wear poke bonnets in 
London, 
spoiled.”

The milking competitions take place 
in the afternoon. Points are given for

HARD TO
Montreal, Canadm '

GRIEF KILLS POET.
hair dressed

Sofia, Nov. 22 — Grief over Bul
garia’s defeat in the war is believed to 
have hastened the death of Ivan Vasof, 
the national poet, 
looked forward to the time when Bul
garia should rule the Turks and avenge 
many wrongs.

s

Since 1870 he had5. and a pretty, hat would be
1»l

;

"I’m glad to see you’ve 
brought my bag of-

V
•vseoi

«
I

W’REGAL
FLOUR

P Your GrocerS5K

wsiF ê Ithinks well of King Cole Qil tuil 
Tea and confidently re- 
commends it. He has 
intimate knowledge of it* persistently 
increasing sale, and his experience tells him that 
back of this must be genuine merit in the tea itself.

“You’ll like the flavor”

o
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!/.

It makes baking day a pleasure
/ ity.

WOMEN’S LATEST WHIM.
Ixindon, Nov. 22—The latest fad for 

costumes takes the

W
“It's Wonderful for Bread”

Vi evening and ballroom 
form of a muff mode entirely of flow
ers and designed to match the gown.
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*Times and 'Star Classified Pages
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 81, 1921, Was 14,608 

Otic Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No DhtOunt Minimum Charge 25 Cento

Want Ads. on These Pagès 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in
Eastern Can ad'.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class

of Advertising. ui. i -

#

WOOD AND COALHELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE \ r7t

Get Most from 
Your Fire in 
the Grate

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEHORSES, ETC FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET
MAN WANTED TO REPAIR CAN- 

and Jute Coal bags. —J. S. Gibbtn 
& Co, Ltd, No. 1 Union St..

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. Apply Hector’s.

FOR SALE — CARRIAGE, SET 
Single Harness. Good as new. Apply 

Knapman, 173 Carmarthen St.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, NORTH TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
End. Apply Main 4769-21. vassteam heated, 18 Hors field, M. 2960-11.

158# 0—11—26 15864—11—26

Fbr Sale 15853—11—26
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 130 INROAD TO LET — TWO FURN ISHED 

corner Wentworth street, 9 rooms, : housekeeping rooms, 1 Elliott Row. 
bath, electric light.—H. F. Puddington, ; 15825—11—28
Barrister. 15790—11—29 .

15810—11—2415862—11—21
WANTED t- LADY BOOKKEEPER.

must be well recommended. Good 
position Apply between hours of 3 and

________________ ____ 6 o’clock. McLaughlin Motor Car Co,
___________1_____  j TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 78 I.imited, 144 Union St

TO I.ET—TWO ROOMS AND SHED, ! Sydney, lower middle hell, Phone
2272-21.

Most in comfort the bright
est cheeriest blaze, the most in 

. value at the low price, in
WANTED — BLACKSMITH AT 

Woodman’s Point to run shop, good 
business. Apply Andrew Laskey, Wood
man’s Point.

15623 -11—26 WANTED _ AUTOMOBILE SALES- 
WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER man; must be well recommended. Mc- 

with some knowledge of typewriter. ' Laughlin Motor Car Co, Limited 144 
State experience, salary.—Box T 37, Union St. 15624—11 2
Times. 15613—11—26

GREAT SALE—JUMP SEAT ASH 
Plings, Grocery Pungs, Milk Sleds,

Bob-sleds, Confectionery Wagons, Holies,
Easy terms.—^Edgecombe’s,1 

15805—11—29

FOR SALE — HORSE, WEIGHING 
about 1200, good driver'and delivery.

Apply 184 Adelaide or Phone 2841-11.
15753—11—25 TO LET—AT ONCE, 2 FLATS, 120 

Britain St. Apply Kenneth A. Wilsuru 
45 Canterbury St. 15749—11—25

Self-contained brick property, 
centrally located on 
containing nine rooms* 
heating and electrics.

Price $4,500

comer .ot, 
Hot tral£r

15712—11—24 Fundy Soft Coa'Harness. 
City Road.

suitable for light housekeeping. Cen
tral, 115% Sydney St, Phone M. 1816-11 

15815—11—25

15831—11—26
at only $12.00 the ton donate 

’Phone M 3938
TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

front room, 6 Charlotte.
ISelf-contained brick property, 

centrally 
nine rooms.

15841—11—26

EMMERSONFUELCOlocated and containing TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 
Paddock street, board if desired.

15856—11—28

FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 
Sleigh, large sized Oil Tank.

M. 2379-11.
SITUATIONS WANTED iEzone 

15701—ill—24 COOKS AND MAIDS.TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS,
15760—11—25 1(5 CITY ROAD.Price $3,500 CAPABLE MALE COOK DESIRES 

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, WITH position, willing to go anywhere.—Box
who can cook; no T 42, Times. 15828-11—28

15843—11—26 -----------------

67 Adelaide St.
SLEDS AND PUNGS FOR SALE— 

Six Delivery Pungs, suitable for milk 
6r grocery; one Delivery Pung with top; 
one Single Horse Sled, one Second Hand 
Driving Sleigh, one Second Hand Ash 
Pung.—Phone Main 3673, Wm. G. Daley, 
Marsh Bridge.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.be arranged on 

each of the above properties.
TO LET—FLAT, 5 ROOMS. AlT’Li 

29 Harding St.

FLAT—53 SOMERSET STREET, $7. 
Arthur Doyle, 34 St. Patrick St.

15729—41—25

Mortgages can references, one 
washing, 34 Coburg St. COAL15769—11—24 15822—11—30

MALE NURSE DESIRES ENtiAGE- 
WANTED — PLAIN COOK—*VIG- ment. M 4761.

gins Inst, St. James.___ 15855—11—25 MugICIAN FOR HALL DANCING
WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL | and house parties.—Apply Jeremiah 

maid, a good home for right person, j Osborne, 73 Hilyard St, rear.
Müst be well recommended, position not j * 15701 11 24
open until Jan. 2nd, ’22. but early ap
plications will be considered.—J, P. O. i 
Box 1105. 15780—11—29 ;

V FURNISHED ROOMS, 
able, 49 Sewell.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Rooms, 174 Pitt St.

REASON-
15829—11—28

15719-11-28.
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sizes
SPRINGH1LL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMI7 
KENTUCKV'CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

The Eastern Trust Go. 15537—11—24

TO LET—WEST END, 205 KING ST, 
Flat 4 roofffl, newly renovated, no chil

dren. Information Phone M 163.

15616—11—25

111 Prince William St. 8
11-28 ■

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
room, steam heated, very central. Suit

able for one or two gentlemen.—Apply 
HOUSE, 125 Elliott Row, lower flat, Phohe M. j 

2932-11

k)R SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, POS- 
ition in barber shop. Having one 

; year’s experience. Write Box T 45, 
Times. 15695—11—24

WANTED—BY A YOUNG MAR- 
ried man, work of any kind. Inquire 

M. 3019. 15678—11—24

WANTED—BY LADY BOOKKEEP- 
er, work in-office for evenings. Apply 

Box T 43, Times. 16699—11—24

15703—11—28
FOR SALE — TWO HEATING 

Stoves, in good condition. Cheap for 
quick sale.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 

15845—11—26

TO LET—FLAT,
Russel Ave. Apply W. Scott, prein- 

15465—11—24

NEW R. P. & W. F. STAR.1FOR SALE - SELF-CONTA I N E D 
House of six rooms near car line at 

East St. John. Price $2,300, $800 down, 
balance monthly payments. Immediate 
occupancy.—East St. John Building Co, 
Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St. 15(82^-11—-4

SALE—BUNGALOW, SECOND 
from Kane’s Corner, East St.

time. Owner 
15768—11—25

15767—11—29__________ WANTED — YOUNG GIRL B E -
TO LET —" FURNISHED ROOMS,I' tween 14 and 16 as mother’s help. Ap

ply Mrs. Geo. Mitchell, 192 Queen St.
15750—11—24

ises.
169 Charlotte St LIMITEDTO LET—TWO SIX ROOM AND 

one five room bright, self-contained 
flats; modern, hardwood floors. Apply 
in person, 249 Main street, from 4 to 8.

15455—12—1

modern, handy to winter port, 95 Ger
main SC, West, upper bell.FOR SALE—TWO BURNER FLOR- 

ence Oil Stove and Oven, also a dress 
form.—67 Orange street. 15838—11—24

FOR SALE-SIX OLD HAND MADE 
Walnut Chairs, first class condition, 

also Table and What-not etc.—284 Main 
15764—11—25

159 Union S’49 Smvthc St.15764—11—29 WANTÉD—GENERAL MAID.—AP- 
ply in evenings, 109 Union St.

15813—11—29 Dry WootiTO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room and bedroom.—79 St. Patrick St.

15801—11—25
FOR 

house
John. Can be seen any 
leaving city.

LARGE FLAT TO LET — WITH 
four bedrooms, $60.—Maine 1456.

10—29—Ti.
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. MRS. 

Hetherington, 38 Millidge Ave.
15803—11—25TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

use of telephone and bath—5 Water
loo SC

St. SITUATIONS VACANT ’'\
FOR SALE—FEEDER, No. 12, AL- 

most new. Cali 20 Bryden St.
15763—11—26 WANTED — AT ONCE, GENERAL 

Girl or Woman. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 
141 Union St., West.

WANTED — GIRL ,FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Frank Paies, 

60 Sydney St.

FOR SALE—GENERAL EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing, we instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
.Card System Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 
269 College St., Toronto.

When you want a good loa 
of thoroughly dry kindling, so 
wood or hard wood, try

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, 195 Princess St.FURNISHED FLATS15800—11—24 • 15789—11—25

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, feather pillows.—28 Sydney.

15718—11—24

FOR SALE—LOT OF BLACK WOLF 
Furs, in perfect condition.—Call M. 

-2897-1L 15837—11—24

15795—11—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, KIT- 
chen privilege or board.—36 Peters St.

15700—12—5

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, 5 Rooms. Phone 4336-21.

15665—11—2415720—11—28 City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road "Phone 46!

FOR SALE-^WALNUT WHAT-NOT, 
Sewing Machine and other household 

articles. 43 Horsfield street. 43 C f.

FOR SALE—BUREAU, HALL TREE 
and small Table at reasonable price.— 

83 Hawthorne Avenue.

TOR SALE—LARGE BABY CAK- 
/riage. Apply Mrs. L. Spragg, 19 Cedar 

Street 15806-11-24
WANTED—WOMEN OR GIRL FOR 

kitchen work and plain cooking.—172 
15693—11—24TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 

Dorchester. Phong 2217-31.ROOMS AND BOARDING King St. East.
WANTEDFOR SALE—A NUMBER OF STEAM 

and Hot Water Boilers and Radiators, 
never used, at a bargain.—Box T 48, 
Times. ) 16788-11—24

TOR SALE — VICTOR GRAMO- 
phone and 18 Records. Price $28.— 

Box T 48, Times. ^ 15759—11—24

FOR SALE—GO-CART, KIDDY CAR 
and Baby Swing-=125 Sydney, top floor 

16683—11—28

IF YOU KEEP HENS, COME TO ME 
for the feed to make them profitable. 

Beef Scrap, Shell, Grit, Scratch Feed, 
Mash. Poultry Journal.—W. C. \Roth- 
welL 11 Water street, SL John, N. B.

16608—11—26

15698—11—26 WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 
ences required. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 

190 Germain. 15649—11—28
ROOM AND BOARD—YOUNG GEN- 

tleman to share with another ; also 
table board, 181 King SL EasL

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
15692—11—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
Elliott Row.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
large wefl heated room in private fam

ily. Gentleman. Phone MaMin 2497-11.
15641—11—26

15684—11—28 WANTED—500 TIRES TO REPAIR 
during December. Special prices. Cash 

only. All work guaranteed.—Maritime 
Vulcanizers, Ltd., 88 Princess St.

15747—11—29

WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 
small apartment or double room, With 

board. Apply Box T 51, Times.
15798—11—29

Good Soft GoalSydney.
FOR SALE — DAISY OAK NEW 

Maiw712. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI.
hoiise work ip family of two. Mrs. Mc- 

Alary, 32 Alexandra St.

15866—11—30Gasoline Engine.
15685—11—2415620—11—26 ROOMS TO LET,- AND GOOD 

board, ladies or gentlemen. Phone 
1635-11.

Ç\ Fresh mines, excellent heat, care
fully screened.

$10-50 c. a. d. grqvnd floor. 
Excellent quality of BROAD COVE 

"OAL.

15536—11—25FOR SALE—LARGE SIZE HEATER, 
Child’s Mirroscope and Black Board, 

Al condition. Cheap for quick sale.— 
15219—11—25

15827—12—7

BOARD AND ROOM, PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman, 61 Peters.30 City Road. TO PURCHASE15830—11—36_______ ___________________ : TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,

BOARDERS WANTED IN PRIVATE : electrics, bath and phone. Most cen- 
family.—119 Guilford St., West Side, jtrai.—92 Princess. . 15638—11—26

15869—11—2J ’ '

WANTED — TO RENT, SMALL 
Farm, within twenty miles of St. John, 

Box T 46, Times. 15761—11—26
WANTED—TÔ BUY ALL KINDS 

of Electric Motors.—Jones Electric 
15811—11—29

D. W. LANDAUTOS FOR SALE
Supply Co., Ltd. Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 

’Phone M- 1185
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 

Central. Phone 1589-11. BOARD WANTED IN PRIVATE 
family, Lancaster Heights or that vic

inity. Apply Box T 35, Times.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. 
Price $375.—74 Cranston Ave. (4640—12-6WANTED—SILENT SALESMAN, 5, 

6, 7 or- 8 ft.—Phone Portland Pharm
acy, 681 Main St. 15752 11 29

WANTED — TO PURCHASE SIX 
Antique Mahogany Square Back Din

ingroom Chairs.—Box T 31, Times.
15504—11—24

TO LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
out board, Waterloo SL Phone 4238-33 

15791—11—25
15667—11—26I

1582:3—11—25
BARGAINS IN GRAMOPHONES— 

Gramophones in stock from $10 up, 
easy payments if desired. Complete 
stock of His Master Voice—Victor Re
cords all double-sided, $1 records re
duced to 85c. Kerretfs, 222 Union SL 

15471—11—24

15560—11—25TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED SAWED ROUND 
HARDWOOD

FOR SALE — ONE STUDEBAXER j 
Seven Passenger, 1 McLaughlin Stand

ard. Both in good running order. We I 
will accept any reasonable offar for these ! BOARD 
models.—J. Clarke & Son, Ltd., 17 Gcr- 

13809—11—28

BOARDi ELLIOTT room, private family, gentlemen pre- 
dn 15713—11-28 Terred.—M. 3958. 15552—11—25

ROOM WANTED—MEN’S AND WOMEN'S 
Clothes to Press and Repair—728 Main 

St., N. E. 15549—11—26FURNACE TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 51 
Peters. - 15540-—11—25

AND ROOM, 
heated, gentlemen. Main 2854-11.

• 15626—11—26Open every nighL main St.> TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, 306 Union. $3.50 Delivered 

Per Load
GIBBON & CÔ., LTD.

TELEPHONES
Main 2636; Main 594

11—3

AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—WE HAVE JUST RE- 
ceived a new lot of ladies’ and chil

dren’s ready-to-wear clothes, also Xmas 
goods, at the lowest prices in town. 
Don’t miss this big opportunity. Guar
anteed you’ll /ave money. Apply day, 
evenings, private. Top Floor, 12 Dock 
SL, next Williams and Cryscicos.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Gars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months.

BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 
field St. SALESMEN WANTED15469—11—2415475—12—17

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, blit to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Also experienced organizers or 
managers wanted. Winston Co, DepL 
G., Toronto.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
North End.—Main 3746-82.

SALESMAN WANTED TO RE- 
present “Canada’s Greatest Nurser-

BOARDERS WANTED, 173 CHAR- 
lotte.Victory Garage & Supply 

Co, 92 Duke streeL ’Phone Main 4100.
11—9—T.f.

15443—11—21
15476—11—24 Handsome free outfit, exclusive 

ions. Start 
ne & Well

ies.
BOARDERS WANTED—3219-21.

15425—11—30
territory, highest commissi 
now at best selling time. SB 
ington, “The FonthiU Nuœenes,” To
ronto, Ontario. e-o-a—12—22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
15331—11—29

<TJ.
Peters.i crew

TRURO MAN GETS 
ONE AT OLD GLORY 

SALE OF HORSES

RABIES.WANT STILLMAN 
CASE HEARING IN 

THE DOMINION

SCHOOL BOY RjES OF

Had Been Bitten by Stray Dog Six 
Weeks Ago.

ROOMS TO LET ! ,

DEMAND RECALL 
OF GOVERNOR 

OF PORTO RICO

All sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft Coal.

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

LOST AND FOUNDTO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms with use of kitchen. Phone 

15792—11—29New York, Nov. 23. — (Canadian 
Tess.)—Canadian buyers were in evi- 
ence at the opening of the annual Old

Bitten by a stray dog six weeks ago, Main 3861-31. 
Henry Resseli, thirteen years old, a 

, . _ , , , school boy, of New York, died in Bel-
Glory Sales at Squadron A. Armory. [t^-ue Hospital of rabies. Little 
P. Vandelac of Montreal was the largest ; thought of the boy’s injury when he re- 
individual Canadian buyer at the open- cciv,-cl ;but two day^ ago his head be
ing day, picking, up four bargains. Igan to droop and he showed Signs of the 

The largest price paid yesterday was 1 (lisease. Hjs mother hurried him to 
$9,000 for Sybil Frisco, b. f.,i 1920, by I Bellevue Hospital where efforts to save 
San Francisco, dam Sybil Worthy, by him failed.
Axworthy. The purchaser was the 
Brook Farm. Chester, N. Y.

White Plains, N. Y, Nov. ?3—An ef- 
fart to shift the Stillman divorce hear
ings to Caflada will be made in Pough
keepsie on next Saturday.
Jolm E. Mack, gua.rdi.yi of Buy Still
man, whose paternity has been attacked 
by James A. Stillman, - New York 
backer, arrived here to confer with the 
counsel for Mrs. Anne U. Stillman, de-

LOST—TUESDAY, BLACK HAND- 
bag, in Orange hall, Germain street, 

in Market, King Square, Old Burying 
ground. Kindly return 37 Prince Ed
ward St. Reward. 15872—*11—24

TO LET — KITCHENETTE AND 
Bedroom. Phone 1818-11. Washington, Nov. 23 — Removal of 

Governor E. M. Reilly of Porto Rico, is 
demanded in a cablegram signed by 
twcnty-niBe of the fifty-eight members 
of the Porto Rican assembly and re
ceived today by Senor Felix Cordova- 
Davila, resident commissioner for Porto 
Rico.

One of the charges is that the governor 
pardoned criminals to please socialist 
leaders and encouraged and rewarded 
all who offended the majority party. 
Another charge is that he referred to the 
flag of Porto Rico as “that rag.”

was
15622—11—28Yesterday

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
15644—11—26 LOST — SEAL BELT, BETWEEN 

Central Baptist Church and Royal 
Hotel, Tuesday evening. Finder please 
Phone 1119 or leave at Times Office.

15861—11—24

33Vi Peters. Phone West 1 7 or 90
TO LET—ROOMS, 220 WATERLOO 

15597—11—26St.
| Dr. Benjamin Schwartz, assistant med- 
iieal examiner, performed an autopsy on

Peter Ulster, 2.19%, b. c_, 1919, by : the body and confirmed the belief that 
Peter Worthy, dam Petronclla W., by rabies caused the boy’s death. For scien- APARTMENTS TO LET
Petaurist. brought the next highest fig- tide purposes Chief Medical Examiner _____ __________
ure, $3,100, going to D. H. Young, Holy- Chartls Norris purposes to ^ have ji -pO LET—THREE ROOM FURNISH-

Most of the first day’s offerings were boy’s internal organs, 
young stock.

Other Canadian buyers yesterday in
cluded Cochato Boy, 2.19%, blk. g.,
1918, by Walter Cochato, dam Mary 
Morgan, by Morgan Pilot, Wm. Mc
Manus, Truro, N. S., $250.

Have you burned any of our 
M Wilkes Barre American Nut and 
I Chestnut Coal? If not, Phone M. | . 
I 382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO. |
■ C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St a

fendant
Mrs. Stillman's counsel will apply to 

supreme court justice Merschauseh 
commission to examine witnesses in 
Montreal, Three Rivers and other places 

the border. Mr. Mack will join

LOST — SUNDAY MORNING ON 
Waterloo street, pair of glasses witli 

string attached. Finder please leave at 
Times Office. 15826—11—24

for a

ed apartment, hot and cold water, 
bath, $6 week. Also furnished rooms, 
154 Duke, comer Sydney.

across
in the motion. '

Mr. Mack announced that while the 
Canadian testimony was being taken 
hearings would be continued next week 
before Referee Gleason in Poughkeepsie.

55,(84 FARMS.

Manitoba’s Agricultural Census Shows 
Increases.

Winnipeg, Nov. 23—Marking an increase 
of more than 18 per cent, in the last five 
years, the 1921 census of crop acreage 
and numbers of livestock in Manitoba, 
taken by the Manitoba department of 
agriculture, shows 55,184 farms in the 
province. The figures announced by the 
department are made on the basis of 
15,271 farms during the month of June. 
The total acrekge was 7,463,735, of which 
8,501,217 was in wheat and 2,226,376 in 
oats. The number of live stock and 
poultry kept this year totals 8JÎ46,227. 
Of these more than 3,000.000 were hens.

Races Return $10,352,000. 
Montreal, Nov. 2^-Receipts 

pari-mutuel machinft in the
BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.

15844—11—28
of the 

112 days
of thoroughbred racing this year in this 
province totaled $10,352,000, according 
to figures furnished by Francis H. 
Dun, government inspector.

Receipts on each of the mile tracks 
about $2,000,000. Belorimier Parle, 

a half mile course, handled $1,200,000, 
and on the other half-mile courses the 
receipts were from $600,000 to $800,000.

Manchester Handicap* TO LET REFUSE
BOARDS

TO HONOR WAR DEAD. A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.London, Nov, 23.—(Canadian Press.) 

—The latest match in the Manchester 
handicap, to be run on the 26th, shows 
odds of 7 to 1 against Blucdun; 9 to 1,

TO RENT — GOOD GARAGE ON 
City Road for one car.

8711, Est. Wm. McLaughlin.
Appropriate Headstones for Soldiers and 

Sailors.
Phone Mainwere Tel. M. 1227

FOR DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUC 
load, $2.25. Phone M 2298.

15746—11—25
Vancouver, Nov. .23—Decisive action 

'ChariebeUe; 100 to 9, Willonys ; 100 to has been completed for the honoring of 
9 Tremoia- 100 to 7, Rock Dew; 20 to dead soldiers and sailors with appro- 
L Napobon, Daviezes* Crevasse and Pri!lt= h^dstoT^ in British Columbia 
Leighton; 25 to 1, Air Balloon, and 50 and Alberta. These two province 
i f x-i mi., said to be the first to receive action in
to 1, Kingr • a Dominion-wide tnovement, and the

other provinces will receive attention 
later.

Under official authority from the De
partment of Militia and Defence, and the 

— » POTTS Imperial War Graves Commission, Ot-
“• .*7 r . jV , tawa. orders have been placed here for 

rxea* Estate riroker, an immediate minimum of five hundred 
Appraiser and Auc- headstones, with the understanding that 

ilBftiHS*ïtt*onear. more than five hundred other grave me-
iHllilJl'lUji If you have real mnrials wil1 be Placed when the flrst
• H. , e8tat? f°r consult ^The'stone"win come from quarries at

rllghest prices obtained tor Granite Island, near Vancouver. Many | 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom | of the stones will be laid out this year.

[The design is of simple beauty. Two 
feet six inches high and one foot three 

One 5-Year-Old General Purpose Horse, Inches wide, each stone will have at the
top a circled Maple Leaf and the name 
of the deceased, with a brief record of 
his services and death.

15686—11—:UNDER
FLOORS

STORAGE SOFT COAL FOR SALE—$9.00 
ton, $1.00 bbl.—The People’s Co 

Yard, 31 Erin SLLink 'Beauty With 
Usefulness

in Your Ckristmas 
Gift

to Your Wife

s are*
16598—11DRY STORAGE — CARS, FURNI- 

ture/ $3.00. $4.00 month—28 Sydney.
15717—11—24 for sale—dry slab wood.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City fo-
3—3—-1

Refuse boards for under floors 
and for boarding in, in spruce 
and hemlock.AUCTIONS Main 4662.z

DOLLS DRESSED AND RpPAIRED. 
Phone 3465-11.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $i 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Ha 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

15231—12—14
' )
All Agee, and Alt Classes Need

Good Vision.
No eye-defect is too slight to trou

ble about, and will almost certainly 
grow worse unless attended to.

THONE MAIN (893
3—2—1

VAUDEVILLE FOR PRISONERS.

Keith Players to Visit Blackwell's 
Island, Thanksgiving.

Very few gifts you could se
lect would give her quite so 
much pleasure as a beauti
ful plate glass, bevel edgéd

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

i

To keep through this tryin, 
in flood changeable seaso 
hoal+k is difficult, unless yo neaitn are taking a goo

tonic. A course <

Following a custom of twenty-five 
years, E. F. Albee and the Keith vaude- 
ville circuit will stage a performance on 
Blackwell’s Island, New ^ ork, on 
Thanksgiving morning. Harry Cooper, 
who has taken part in every one of these 

has cancelled an out-of- 
for the

96 Germain Street. Boudoir Boor 
Pier Glass

65 ERIN STREET. K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS 

2 Stores 
193 Union SL and 4

LimitedOne 9-Year-Old Working Horse 
1150 CwL CARNOLglass factory,from

where It will be carefully 
made and stored for you 
ready for delivery on Christ-

our
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction on
Market Square Saturday There are nearly 1,000 Japanese and 
morning, the 26th insL, Chinese pupils attending the Vancouver 

V at 11 o’clock, one very : public schools, according to statistics 
fine 5-year-old horse suit- j recently given out. There are 400 Chi- 

able for all purposes, particularly ex- j ,"lcse and 501 Japanese. These students 
press delivery ; also one good working are fr()m one to seven years older than 
horse in first class condition and sold for the other members of their classes. In

Ihe majority of cases, school principals 
do no consider the Orientals a hindrance 

11-26 l to other pupils.

King Square Jprogrammes,
town engagement to appear 
prisoners. Others who will take pert 
will include Svbil Vane, Roscoe Alls, 
Eddie Leonard. Harry Tighe, Johnny 
Dooley, Harrv Langdon, Avon Comedy 
Four, Bessie 'Clayton, Ernest Bali, and , 
Paul Morton.

Complete orchestras will he sent over j 
from the Keith theatres, and the stage | 
will be run bv Keith attaches. Cigars 
and candy wili be distributed to the au
dience.

I Ship Your Raw Furs to 
ARTHUR L. SLIPP

ORIENTALS IN SCHOOLS. now, will'help yoi 
through the rigor 
of the winter.. Manj 
prominent doctors 
prescribe CARh{£)L 
as a body-build®ranc 
strength-giver.# —’

AS* YOU* neUGGIST FORkCAleNOL

IsI mas eve. BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

!
For more money in less time. Price 

LisL Tags, etc., Free.
1Î Woodstock, N. B., -
A (5775-11-26

For Quotations, 

’Phone M. 3000 Canada!

Murrey & Gregory, Ltd. The WantUSEto faulL : 42Ad WarF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
«
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWv r fi ON HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

LOW RATES
VROOM & ARNOLD LTMITED

*srNEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougeYl 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, city.)

" o----------------------------
Designed to place before Out Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

•<r

New York, Nov. 23. increased Window Space especially if they were women who m-
Open High Low without Adding to Store. elude in their duties the cooking of

Allied Qhem ........... 48% 48% 48% , meals.
Am Can ....................31% 31% 31% ! The Lewis & Bennett Company, hard- Instend of the plate-glass front of a
Am Int. Corp .... 37% 37% 37% ware dealers, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., solved win(i,nv passersby found no barrier at all
Am Sumatra ............31% 317a 317/s ofie nroblem which bothers hardware j at the window; and, standing on the
Am Sugar ...............54% 55 54% y , country—the proper window base was a woman neatly |Am Wool ................ 78% 78% 78% men all over the country the prope ^ wh-te attending to the cook- .
Am Telephone ....... 115% 115% 115 display of stock—when it hit upon a ;ing of the stew. By so constructing its ,
Asphalt .....................  63% 64% 63% plan by which the efficiency of one whole : wjndows that the plateglass as well as
Anaconda ................... 44% 44% 44V* side of the store was increased 4)00 per ^.|ie uncjer panels can be removed easily

a vt».t | Atlantic Gulf .........31% * 31% 30% cent, at only a slight cost. ! this hardware and household goods store '■
GRAVEL ROOFING AND MEi ALige^ Steel B ........... 55% 55% 55% I Hardware dealers who wish to pro- I can pU^ goods right out on th# side-

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 j Bald Loco ...............95% 95% 95 ! are hampered by two main diffi- walk> so to speak—at least there is no
^ ; Can Pacific ........ .116% 116% 116% culties—Ofrst, the fear of making their ]jarrjer between people on the sidewalk.

j Corn Products . — 87% 87% 87% stores so beautiful that the hum Die nail an(^ the goods.
1 Ches & Ohio ..............58% 58% 58% an(j other rougher articles are banished | jn this demonstration the woman, a I
Chino ..........................26% 26% 26% ^ the cellar, slowing down the speed at memher of the sales staff of the store, I

I On 1.cather Pfd ... 65 65 ^ : which sales can be handled, and, sec- was showing aluminum. She was demon-
Wtt T PAY MORF FOR ^Frovii Chandler Motors .. 45% 45% 4572ondly, the fact that their stock is so strating that even if the food did burn

_ o0 rARS ihL PnlSnT5? cE^iGen Motors ............. 11% 11% H! large and varied that it is virtually im- in $t £he housewife need not worry
AUT”nSnTn° for winte^ months, “at re- Hand Store. 673 Main street Main 44tio. j Great ,^or Pfd ” • • ^4 possible to show i about any ruination of the ware or the

no)t running ior wi , . . j phone------------------------------------------------------- ! Invincible .....................  11% 11/a “ « tliey really carry. Ine experience “Trouble of cleaning the ware. She was
duced rates’ .cc,n. y WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ Inter Paper ................56% 56% “6,4 vurious dealers shows that the hardware i piirpogeiy letting the vegetables bum.
Thq‘uiç8on, 16 - •____________ .. and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Indust Alcohol .... 39% 39 A 39^s man ^a nerr on the side of beauty to the j »pjiere js nothing that will attract the

e ----------------"T z, a rc Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices Kelly Springfield .. 40% 40/, 40/i extent that he grows ashamed of some | attention of a housewife as promptly as
\iRED STALI-S TO paJd. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main Kennecott ....................  24% 24% 24% 8rticles which are his best sellers because the odor of burning food. Hundreds of

washed; repaired At > P» St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us Mex Pete ..................... 113% 114/, H” j jiiey do not look well in the surround- ; tbem were thus stopped each day during
Sydney street. Phone bOd. first. Mo Pacific ............... 18% 18% 1»% ings he creates for his establishment, demonstration of this aluminum

N Y, N H & H .. 13% 13% 13% arfd yet they claim that in <ro ether ! ware
Pacific Oil ............... - A 45 4 • g4 business is the necessity for creating the j Ag ^^ey stopped to inquire or to look
North Pacific ........... 78 A 79 A A to possess so important an ele- ! to see what was happening, the sales-
Pennsylvania ........... 31 4 34>i rj ment ba making sales as in their line. ; woman p„t jn a talk of the ware. Many
Pan'Am ......................50% 504 BU/t ,$u(. Lewis & Bennett seem to have | fif them were escorted inside to buy. On
Pearce Arrow .... 13% 13/s , worked ^ a plan that functions efli- ■ the base of the window there is both

'}/* L/4 rii/ eiently in preserving beauty and yet e]ectTjc and gas connection. When the
Qoa/ R9V turns one side of their store into as much w;ndow ;g opened there Is a range con-

32-4 82% B27* display gpace as the average firm pos- nected and working. The heat from It
qgi/ sesses with all of its four walls, even -n crjSp weather catches' the attention of 
oi'4 including the front one. ] those who pass and starts a discussion

The plan that is in operation is really 0j range \ range was “in action" 
on a modification of the talking machine duTjng bbe demonstration of the alumi- 
r,;/ booth adapted to the hardware siure. num ware The window at that time 

Lewis & Bennett built nine partitions, wag dxed 1]p fnto a model kitchen with 
57% about four feet deep and six feet wide, p]enjy ()f aluminum ware on the shelves.
82%. with no fronts, running all the way to ^ n electric fan threw the odor from the 
47% the ceiling and lined with the same cov- fry|ng _an out toward the sidewalk.

ering as that which is on the ceiling and ______
walls. They are made of hardwood and SenJ gmaIt BiIls 
blend in well with the decorative scheme Jn gmaU Envelop*,, 
of the rest of the store. Each booth is ,
improved with a second partition ex- 1 Storekeepers who find it easier to col- 
tending from the centre of the wall space lect big bills than small ones—as. is not

Abitibi—120 at 30. 0ut to the same distance that the parti- infrequently the case—may get a helpful
Brompton—1250 at 25. yon booths end. This inner partition hint from a Boston retailer who recent-
McDonalds—25 at 12. a|so runs to the ceiling and is trimmed ly tried out a new idea in the collection
Be Telephone—-81 at 10 . with the same covering as the walls and line which proved eminently successful
Brazilian 410 at 25 4. ceilings. I In enabling him to clear his books of
C’ri f’i’ "ent—-25 at 5 A- --------- trifling accounts which had been out-
Can Cement Pfd— a . “Teaser” advertising of unusual char- standing for a long time.
Horn Bridge—5 at . t 57% acter is being used by the Cunningham This dealer got out a miniature letter- __ |
Pptro’t l mte.l t n. at ggy drUg store of Detroit, in announcing a head, only tw^inches by one and a half,
Montreal Power-235 at 87, 25 at 86/a. drug Sf ^ and ’a billhead and envelope of corres- them you will be with them as soon as
Ixiurentide 110 • Instead of quoting th, ereduced prices ponding size, which he used in calling possible. Never attract any ,
Quebec Bonds-2,500 at 64,4, 1,000 ^ Jyertising gives the fhe att!ntio„ of the delinquent customer tention. Greet men customers^ as though

64,s42* v .1wo1r ok of 941/4 original price of each articcle, followed to the fact that he had not yet settled. their coming was a matter of I ,
Qiiebec Rai y - - by a question mark instead of the sale jn the letter he suggested that the item make them conspicuous.
Spanish RiverPfd—35 ^at 75. f/gure>qas in this list: , : referred to was so small that he wished j “When at last you are free to serve
c!fC ‘ -n _t 105. 5 at 106, 15 at 60c. Resinol Ointment.............................  ? to take as little time and space as pos- your man customer, do no
S",gan-50 at 105, 5 at 106, ^ Resin0, ointment.......................... ? sible in calling the matter to the eus- him with undue Questioning; do not

10m/4'nnL Hailwav—40 at 64. / 40c. Formaldehyde Fumigators............. ? tomer’s attention and he respectfully smile at his descriptions of w
7oo™tn?v l oad-99 asked. 85c. Energine, can at................................  ? requested a remittance by return mall. parel, even if he does term » cam-sole as
”22 1Z-Ï00 bid 50c. Lavoris/ at.......................................... i Evidently the psychological appeal of ‘something pink my wife wears under
IQ07 vietorv Loan—103%. 25c. Lavoris, at............................................ ; this clever little stunt was a good one, thin waists. ac you

Victory Loan-90. Boceabelli, Spanish Castile Soap........... F for in nearly ever case the letters “Serve the man customer^
1933 Victory Loan—101. y , 10c. Whiz Soap,'can............... - brought constructive results. The chief yourself woidd wish t store.”
1924 Victory Loan—101. ' 10c. El Vampiro, insect powder...........  ? I value of the idea, this storekeeper ex- you a man afraid of a departm
1934 Victory Loan—99, 98.90. $5 Gillette Safety Razors...*................ t plains, lay In the fact that the customer’s
1931 VICtory $1 Gillette Safety Blades...............  ? sense of humor was appealed to and thus “Trim-Your-Hat" Contest

The display line of the advertisement jhere was no hard feeling. Very Profitable.
reads: “Cunningham’s one-week con- , --------- Approximately 200 new customers,
fidence test.” j Tells Salespople How to nearly every one of whom bought from

^Whether or not we have gained the ; Handle Male Patrons. t] ^() ®5 worth of merchandise as a
confidence of the Detroit public will be] ,, .. ibbon counter in a de- starter was the tangible and immediate
made manifest this week in the response ; WOuld be about the last result of a “trim-your-own-hat” contest
to this ad”aay's anexplanatory para- ̂ "“h on^^Tould “expect to find Recently staged by the J. W. Knapp
graph. This is to be' co““de"“ men customers. At the retail establish- Company of Lansing, Mich
at Cunninghams. You wdl note that ment tfae H Q CapweU Company, in The contest, of course, was to make 
all selling prices of the ^s have heen üakland, Cal., it is no unusual things friends for the store’s millinery depart- 
mtentionally omitted. Wedonot in nQwada to a number of men in ment. The prizes aggregated $105. The
tend to suggest to you whether or not ^ ^ of the store in which ribbons work of the contestants, who sent in
it will be advantageous for you to come . ^ J ^ ^ reas(m ,g that the poUte their work from throughout the central 
this week. We want to leave it to flnd accommodating young women on Michigan section, was judged from three 
you- , , . , ]duty in that department have let it be viewpoints.' A society woman awarded“If you have found our past perform- ^nJwn that theyPare ready to offer first- the points for general style. An art in- 
ances satisfactory, we beheve: ^ ; ^ service to frayed watch fobs. Not structor judged them from the basis of
come. Were putting your conftdenc et , wjll tbey advjse helpless male eus- design and artistic merit, while a sewing

teat- , ... . , toraers as to the right kind of ribbon to , teacher passed judgment on the quality
And they did—in droves buy for the purpose, but will sew on the ] of workmanship.________ THE SAVING IN TAXES.

Aroma of Burnt Food "uf ex^ra’chOTgel ! OPERATING DEFICITS. In his weekly letter Henry Clews says

«1 .... v. I. *2f .“dr SÆTf."ï£SS ! A,,h„,h ». Mont... «. -N-. ? f-
passing along Washington street, in Oak- in a successful effort to attract the trade jg ,.more encouraging now than it has feet on taxation. t y
land Cat, were attracted by the frag- 0f men to" the establishment. This con- . „ tbe federal control period,” overestimate the immediate saving to be
ranee of cooking vegetables It seemed Cern fully realizes the value of building » one executive yesterday, |obtained , . „ nn0
real and it seemed very close. Their up a clientele of male customers and afc°™‘“s. . published by the Bureau Those who compute it at about $250,000,- 
curiosity was aroused. They wondered bas taken pains to impress that fact on 8tf ^.Uway Economics indicate that only j 000 a year so far as the Lmted States is 
who could be doing their cooking so jts employes. \° . ™ y trade revival can bring many ; concerned are probably about as n»r
near As they approached the store of “One of the surest ways to render a v g g Qut o{ tbe deficit ; correct as available figures will permit ,
Schliieter & Co. the aroma became very good store service is to make the men “ This report shows that thirty- ' As for ^e principal foreign countrit»
real indeed. It was a vegetable stew customers feel at home at Capwell s, “ 201 class 1 railroad^ of the affected by the plan—Great Britain and
With onions as one of the ingredients. said the firm recently in a special mes- six or t haye reported for Septem- Japan-their combined saving may be
They were brought face to face with a sage addressed to the sales force. Make co t y atJng deficits for the month, somewhat greater than ours, but d doeS 
demonstration that was hard to pass by, shopping a pleasure for them. Make b these Peieh(een were in the eastern not seem likely that in any country the

______________ ' them desire to return. \ t’en in the southern and eight in saving will amount to more than about
---------------------------- “Fortunate, indeed, is the department district» ten R wQs shown> ten per cent, of the aggregate budget and
, . . . Fn„,and fOT necessary trad- store which builds up a large clientele the «“tern- l A _g rting in this country hardly more than five per
bought in Engla * ; jt was ef male customers, for men ye excellent there we e_ / Interstate Com- cent. This, of course, is much less than
mg purposes w th Amenea. « ^a , as a Tule closing the sale operating deficits^ l he Interstat is supposed by most of those who engage
^ied’ Tl7ernder wMeh tL United ! quickly, sending generously, and seldom ™errc=“1=^cSd net operating in- in the popular discussion of the econ- 
discove nossible to accent returning goods. We must, by good store - .1 class 1 roads com- omies to be had from naval limitation.

«5. the toS,. T*do end The ««te.etl.e e.eet e„h,
W trade with Europe. That would ment stores; we must banish their total- ; bined—s; ^ ^ ^ r.p,irt, d] ,1S ia not found so much In the money that

sstTmtthfhrs s ; "s ^ “r,?,SlViffSS l,h“ ”*lm% erow "* •uch "ü!^:

INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg.ashes removed PLUMBING * Tel. M. 66

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

ASHES REMOVED.-PHONEJ659-31

CANADA CUBAAUTO PAINTING ROOFING I

IotoTaINTING, TOPS AND up
holstering repaired. Storage reasonable. 

-At Mason’s, Fairville,

NEW DIRECT SERVICE

ST.JOHN, N. B.-BOSTON-HAVANA
Marsh Road, Phone 4478.

BY
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

S.S. SICILIAN
i

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE
Specially refitted for the service.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
Jan. 3, Jan- 31, 1922.Dec. 5,1921.

Through tickets from any point in Canada.
Apply Local Agent or N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist Pass. Agent, 40 King St, 

SL John, N. B»
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

Traffic AgentsWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 565 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

BABY CLOTHING

sisyri»Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

WANTED-TO PURCHASE lWdIES’ 
and gents cast off clothing. * Highest l Bétail Stores 

prices paid. Cal! or write M. Lampert ; R°ck Iskind 
& Co.. Tel. 3581, 647 Main street. Roy Diitch NN Y .. 46

5_19_in2o ! St. Paul,../............ 23%
____________________________ . Sinclair Oil ............. 23%

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- South Pacific ...........79%
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, r.nis-1 South Ry ...........

leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, ] Stiidebaker ..........
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash 1» ices Texas Co ...............
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock ] Utah Copper ....
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439. j (; s Steel .........

Westinghouse .,. 
Sterling—3.92%.

46%
23%
23%

79%79%

BARGAINS 2020
74%74%

45%45%45%
iLIPPERS AND HOUSE SHOES FOR 

womtii. Rubbers for everybody.—At 
Wetmore’s, Garden St

67%57%
82%82%
47%47%

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 

... rr ARK 42 or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, PhoneW. vun.Lt.rh, 2392-H.

MONTREAL MARKET.CHIROPODISTS
Montreal, Nov. 23.

ROPODY—W.
^^Teton street M. 4761.

18926—11—25

SILVER-PLATERS
DANCING GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Stating. Automobile parts 
! made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c.
Afternoons and eveningf  ̂

Searles, Phone M. 4282. 14514—12-3 • 4% v
On Savings

Tf.

STOVESDYERS
CHEAPEST HEATERS AND YOOK 

Stoves in city at East End Stove Hos
pital, 377 Haymarket Square. Open 
evenings. 15757—12—1

FAST
Phone

NOTICE TO MOURNERS 
black returned in 24 hour». 

4700, New System Dye Worn*. Absolute Safety Assured,

$1.00 and Upwards Opens Your 
Account.

/We Invite Your Deposits.

Canada Permanent 
Mortage Corporation

Established 1855

?a

engravers WATCH REPAIRERS
wprmraGz INVITATIONS,
W rat.nxements and Cards. For correct ] specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew- 

nouncements and va y plumuier> 7!eiry Ernest Law, Ert. 1885, 3 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Wa(£h and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

AN, FINE WATCH REPAIRING A

forms and styles see 
Charlotte street, up-stairs. BETTERMENT SEEN 

IH WORLD TRADE
WESLEŸ fi CO., AB riSTS 

69 Water street, lele-F. C.
and engravers, 

phone M. 982m W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
$ 7,000,000.00 

7,000,000-00 
, 37,500,000.00

Paid-up Capital
Reserve...............
Assets over ....FILMS FINISHEDv RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf.

/ROLL OF FILM VHTH 
P. O. Box 1343, SL Anthony D. Rothschild, on 

Visit to Montreal, Tells of 
Coming Improvement — It 
Must be Slow.

send any I >NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH
63 Pridfe Wm. Street, SL John, N. B- 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
T. A. McAVITY, Inspectot.WELDING

HATS BLOCKED FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 
hold artielas, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co? 

Ltd., 43 King Square.
a

4—20—22 (Montreal Gazette)
Anthony D. Rothschild, of the world- 

famous banking firm of N. M. Roths
child & Sons, London, was a visitor to 

the week-end, being the

LADIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats Blocked in the latest styie.- 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280. Main street, op
posite Adelaide SL PRICES AND WAGES.

IRON FOUNDRIES jlïSLTave^^.to^eept redactions ^ a^a“tte^“e Mr. Roths-

,„i.n x B. Engineers the situation. Men, when tliey cannot tins impo r t Britain somes 5SanSjssrsr=doing they help others to employment, ment, but that imp not apparent
The loss is not without its mitigations, necessarily s>«»“ , cbange could be
The cost of foodstuffs, which all must that any pronounce 8
have, has been going down and is now in lookedEuropean situ- 
main articles of consumption, reaching ^arding ^ cRo\hschild Suggested,

’ important factor in the recon- 
of world' trade, he said that 

aU that happened through 
matters were be-

I
from limitation of armaments.

UNION FOÜNDRY 
Works, Limited.

JACKSCREWS
JA.onKaMeC1rftelS ^ day1 If tther^l jthe pre-war standard. 

, 00 smythe streeL ’Phone Mam 1584. was an 
struction 
considering 
the past eight years, 
ginning to adjust themselves as well as 
could be expected at this time.

History showed that at the end of the 
Napoleonic wars Europe had been re
duced to a state Somewhat analogous to 

which existed there at the end of 
In time the recovery had been 

-no doubt that 
itself as had

^ 19 1922 - itt rnw ■■■»■ ■ ■■■» — mmm*. |

Get Right With j 
the Future

4*

MATTRESS REPAIRING : |
■

Main 687. A

that
1914.
complete and the/e 
history would again repeat 
often been done in this same connection.

war-shattered countries of Europe 
were beginning to stagger to 
and would in time again take their place 
in the forld’s trade. It was not to be 
expected that this could take place in a 
short time. The -greatness of the up
heaval and the disastrous results of the 
war upon industry and commerce were 
of such magnitude as to compel a pro
tracted period of readjustment.

In touching on the question of Ger- 
man reparation payments Mr. Roths
child intimated that the matter at 
present hung In the balance. It ap
peared that Germany would find great 
diculty in meeting the demands made 
upon her and there were those who 
claimed that German statesmen were 
encouraging this view in order to obtain 

The next reparation pay- 
called for in January, and 
too early to know exactly

t was
Dear John;

You know that invest
ing money is not easy, 
even for an expert.

I and the children now 
feel secure since we 
have plenty of insurance, 
which means a GUAR
ANTEED income for us 
when we have no one to 
earn for us.

Your loving wife.

■

BOY ! MÂVY IUTT PLUG
■
■

The é»
MEN’S CLOTHING

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVE^C,P^ofêr- "1I
SfXNlW CustomiandgHeady-t»-1 .

: Awear E
■n

money orders....... ^ ........ «»

If <1BBSE2= «

)

9

BEST VALUE FORa better terms.EXCELSIORa ments were 
it was yet 
what would be done.

Mr Rothschild refused to be quoted 
on the matter of international indebted- 

» ness to the United States, and he lnti- 
5 mated that any definite suggestion of 
' I change in arrangements concerning the 
* ! debts or their payments would naturally 
S I come from America.

JI In payment for goods sold or on ac- 
count of war indebtedness the United 

* States desired to receive gold. At the 
present time the European nations could 

i not make their payments in gold. It was 
necessary for them to trade in goods and 
this applied to England as to other coun
tries In order therefore to make their 
payments to the United States in gold 
it would be necessary to broaden out 
trade with other countries that would 

who have money to loan on Stock Ex- . ods for gold. For this reason
r,near srtor/Lrr,:’ ssf J* to extend
v-i'eti to conimunioate »riith ne. bkïaxt, jier busifiess in South America and other 
ISARD A CO.. 84-80 St. Francois Xavier direcyons. The production of gold in 
st„ MontreaL South Africa was a big factor in the

situation as much of that gold was being

■

' PAINTS ____ „
BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 'I’D j 

Gallon. Send for Color Card J
6—9—192* g

!LIFE
*INSURANCE COMPANYH. B.

$4 00 per
Haley Bros, Ltd., 1

T. R. S. SMITH 
Provincial Manager, 

SL John, N. i).ISPIANO MOVING____; |L
YOUR PIANO MOVED BY | 
modern gear, no jolts or jars; 

moved to the country and gen- 
lteasonable rates.—Arthur

l• - mwrtn *If* ■MR**'" -
HAVE

Auto,
Furniture 
eral cartage.
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421._____ _
PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- enc^d man at reasonable rates.-J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4758-

ESTATES
and

INDIVIDUALS FINEST QUALITY 1 IPLmi

Rich-Ripe-Mellow Virginia Tobaccot PHOTOGRAPHIC mm
Studio, 45 King Sou^r-

\

I izi ;i

! Royal Navy j

W I
I -If. j,

i : CuiPLui' -'j Smoking Tobàccc}:

I

.

IPrr&r*r&>--a.-:_:iast
4’^i' " 'Vv' ^

Virginia Coal

help us keep up with the avalanche of orders for this 24 karat 
coal, which is the finest in the Inverness held.

And it’s the cheapest good coal on the market at

$12.00 a ton Screened
Less for 10 tons or more.

MARITIME FREIGHT BUREAU, LIMITED
Board of Trade Building.

P. O. Box 445Telephone Main 4678.

£)
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It Beggars Description Share In
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BargainONThrown THE
;i Ic Block i

m
X
w-

r
r. V

Mi
; : x<

the Greatest Sacrifice of High Grade Merchandise Ever Attempted, Known of or 
Undertaken in the Enitre History of Honest Merehandisnig in this Province. 

URDANG’S Entire Stock of Footwear, Clothing, Furnishings, Etc., located in his Two Stores at 
221-223 Union Street, has been placed in the hands of the Merchants Salvage Co., Toronto, for Im-

These Stocks Must be Sold in their Entirety for whatever they bring ; “ Spare

PositivelyI
'

r-
■ mediate Disposal.

Nothing”—Thats the Order. Such a Crushing and Terrific Price Landslide seems almost unbeliveable, 
but nevertheless’tis true. Furthermore, we Absolutely and Unreservedly Guarantee each and every 
Price on this Bill. No quibbling—no “make believe” reductions—no underhand methods employed to 
deceive the public ; the reputation of this firm is behind everything sold. Get here with the early

p;,
'

¥

-

th

crowds.;
CT-

Thursday, Nov. 2 Promptly 
at 9.15

We Start 
Selling

Fi

m kp

10 CentsMEN’S FINE SHIRT; CRASH! GO MEN’S BOOTSMEN’S BRACES—1 Cent
VBrand new, clean goods which we have been selling at $1.50.

that buy one shirt at $1.50 we
Men’s medium fine booths of solid leather, with solid leather in

soles and counters will be rushed out to the big crowds at 9 o clock 
Thursday at a price that staggers belief.

10 dozen of our best 60 cent Braces will go to the early buyers. 

The first pair we sell at 39 cents, and throw ie a second pair for one 

cent. Guaranteed perfect goods. Be here at 9.00 sharp. (

Thursday morning the early 
will give them a second one for 10 cents or $1.60 for the two. 
These are not old soiled goods but absolutely perfect. Crowd in.

comers

Take Them at $2.95men. \k

Stand in Line for 
These

Tremendous Pant 
Bargain

Fleece Lined Ladies Crowd InSmashed AgainForced Out Ye Gods—Look!
Beautiful Felt Bedroom Slip- 

If you don’t need
Men’s Fleece Lined Under- 

Positively less than
20 dozen Pure Wool Nova 
Scotia Underwear for men. 
Made and guaranteed by 
Stanfield’s. Take ’em quick.

Gills’ Lined Hockey Boots. Men’s Rubbers; full fitting 
lasts; all first quality goods. 
9 o’clock sharp Thursday—

Men’s All Wool Coat Sweat
ers; all sizes and colors. 
Beautifully finished gar
ments. The biggest bargain 
in the world at—

Here you are, men! Work 
Pants made from heavy 
weight, durable, hard wear
ing worsted. Let them go-—

pers.
them buy them for Xmas. 
Never before; never again

wear.
the mill price in car load lots. 
Thursday morning only, they

All solid. Could be used as 
School boots. Simply given 
away Thursday—

!

at—Reg. $2.50. Now— go at—
79c98c 95c•!v • $2.95$1.6875c$1.25

Read! Study Every ItemBrave the Big Crowd for These 
Great Bargains

Men’s Pure Wool Bannockburn 
Pants. Every thread doubled and twist
ed. Greatest wearing pants in the world. 
Just to start an early rush, they go—

New Overcoats Slashed Below 
Half Price

Suit Prices that Knock 
You Dizzy

,

Men’s Heavy Wool Sox . . . 
Men’s Heavy Work Gloves 
Men’s $ 1 Silk Ties, all 
Men’s $1.75 Work Shirts. . 
Boys’ $2.50 Tweed Pants. .

. 29c
49cSuits of this calibre should bring double 

sale price, but unfortunately for us 
obliged • to sacrifice our entire

Brand new styles and fabrics; beauti
ful wool cloths. Urdang sold them at 
$25. The Salvage Company sweeps them 
out with utter disregard of costs at—

49cour
we are
stock. Shove your way in somehow to 
get .one of these at—

I 98c
$1.25

$3.75 Extra; Rush$11.50$14.75

Men ! Positively a 
World Beater

0 Price WreckedLadies’ Boots I

Another chance for the 

ladies. The Salvage Com-

A sensational slaughter of 
Women’s high cut boots, 
black and brown kid or calf 
leathers; also a big stock of 
Brogues, Oxfords. Take 

choice. Values to $8.

' Some of the best 'boots 
money can buy. All Good
year welts ; black or brown ; 
narrow or broad toes, solid 
all through. A truly 
vellous value at $8.00.

Salvage Company’s price /

■

will sell $4.50 Blackpany mar-

Boots on Thursday at—your

$4.95$3.95 $1.95

alters Belief

'gi^i Sky Split Wide Open

JUST A WORD You’ve heard of bargains; you’ve read

of bargains, and you’ve seen bargains—
«

but this bargain event totally eclipses any

thing ever attempted during past 10 

Not a single artiple reserved 

throughout the' entire store, and at prices 

that are almost beyond belief.

The Merchants’ Salvage Company, 

known from coast to coast as Canada’s 

Greatest Price Wreckers, will sell this 

stock from “Wall to WalL”

years.

) f
L '

4 tv,i X

X

POOR DOCUMENT«
.il

25 SALES PEOPLE WANTED
Experienced preferred, but not necessary if you think you can 

help give away goods at these prices. Apply at once.

Etore closed to the public till 9 a.m. Thursday.

Men! A Rush SpecialTwo Good Ones Unbelieveable But 
True

Don’t Miss This
Men’s solid leather work 

boots, including the famous 

“army’’ last. The greatest 

value on earth. Every pair 

guaranteed. Now don t be 

too late.

Boys’ Solid School Boots. 

Away less than maker’s cost.A big lot Oxfords, Pumps, 

Boots. None worth less than 

$6. Take ’em away quick.

Men’s Fine Boots in Gun- 

metal Calf. Sensationally 

priced to crowd the store at 

9 o’clock Thursday.

$1.98

48 pairs Kiddies Boots. 

Thursday—
$2.95 $1.45 $3.95$3.95

Thursday is The Day—9 O’clock is The Hour

URDANG’S
221-223 Union St - Is The Place

XNo Mercy Now
The Salvage Co. has got to clear this 

stock in a hurry, so act quickly, men, for 
these fine all wool indigo blue serge suits. \ 
Urdang’s mark is on than—$30. We
let them\go at—

$17.75

$250.00 IN BONDS FREE
At 9 o’clock Thursday morning coupons to the value of $250 

will be thrown from the roof of our store. These coupons will be 
accepted as cash on every $5 purchase or over. Coupons valued 
from 50 cents to $3. Only one allowed on each purchase.

À

À
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NEXT
WEEKIMPERIALWEDNESDAY

THUASDAYIMPERIALijrhe Story of Today’s Picture from Winston Churchill’s Cele
brated Novel Has Been Read and Re-read by Thousands.

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

The Most Beautiful Woman in Pictures, ' 
JUSTINE JOHNSTONE *

STAR THEATRE Sale of Reserved Seats Now Going on at 
the Box Office—10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

/

m
:aM m-x\ ImI

TONIGHT and THURSDAY D. W. GRIFFITH
IsAfternoon and Evenlna Presents1>. 7 , ii ill*• . "WAY DOWN EASTs':ess

?.jV^hoTe to blame 
‘for what they did? 

And the .boy, soul- 
sick at the wreck of 

I hî» love, sank to the 
| depths.

i
SU
a m Based on Wm. A. Brady’s Famous Play by 

Lottie Blair Parker and Jos. R., Grismer
■I Jmmmia\

1 i

In the Sumptuous New York Story i

•‘PLAYTHING OF BROADWAY"

TJ ERE YOU HAVE SOME- 
JLl THING MORE THAN 
A MOTION PICTURE—it is
story of human hearts, unfold
ed in a simple, soul-reaching 
way, under the master guidance 
of Mr. Griffith—a production 
that will go thundering down 
the ages just because it is so 
human.

m m$ l8» I: _ aBut what of 
the girl who 
gave up 
when she 
wasn't fit 
for this son?

'
f)mmMMl

»c >>
T OLA THE DANCER, ADORED BY MANY MEN,

ïïiS, "unworthy of the love of the only decent man shk had ever 

known- _______ ■--------------- r

1ÜL5
A

V

What of the 
church that 

U was ruled 
SI by hypo- 
$1 crites?

Wherever this picture has been 
shown pandemonium breaks loose 
audiences cheer, whistle and yell with 
delight their unfeigned approvaLJ Family

HumorEDGAR COMEDY"Edgar’s
Feast-Day"-EM

PRICE SCALE:« SCENIC REEL 
ORCHESTRA RICHARD

0AGTHELME9S
and

LILUAN GISH

A romance that 
grips the whole of 
life and turn* it in
side out.

Ü Evening:/ S*
50c. and 75c. 
25 c. and 50c. 
..............$1.00

>i
Orchestra 
Balcony. 
Boxes ..

Ii•i^aBHSSSl________________

Queen Square Theatre
TODAY

: *
'a ■ •

mm D.WGtilPFITMlS J 
v / WAY DOWN /
X, EASTVZ

tiET YOUR RESERVED SEATS NOW FOR ANY OF THE NIGHTS

Matinees Not Reserved

6
Matinee:

Orchestra, 50c. Balcony. 25c. 
Children, 25c.—Any Seat

-yPfp 
ÆÈÊMÊm j®FAMOUS FLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION present*

QheJnsick
ofth&Cut)

K

William QojC *\
!

presents

i t\ BUND
t&(P/P6S

PALACE THURSDAY
WEDNESDAY

■
in the mill byti^HO loves^the girl

Shall lpve in a fatal hour.
Because 5ie loves with the love she does. 

We call her the Passion Flower,
The song of a Spanish peasant that opened a 

mother’s eyes.

A Cosmopolitan Production
Cl ÇfNimmounl Q>idiwe \»

from Echiard O(ncbioc)(s 
'international stage success

h /k ‘SipjQidj's Dress'
Scmaria S~t>irectim bj
Chaslesjj&rabui^

[

} t!
I- 9 '

Norma Talmadge 1
i!

:
A story that reaches great emo

tional heights—sorrowful, joyful, « 
tragic and educational........... ................i ; tTi25c (Otte Price) 

10c and 15g^
EVENINGS at 7 and 8.4 
AFTERNCK>NS at 2 and 3.4

is Acacia, the girl who hated against love, in 
Jacinto Benavertte s emotion play

I t ITOMORROW—THURSDAY

"The Sky Pilot”
STORY BY RALPH CONNOR—A FIRST NATIONAL

PRICES——Afternoon 10c; Night 25c

n “The Passion Flower"* I*,Total. Avg. 
274 91 1-8 ! 
228 7G 
254 84 2-3 ! 
242 80 2-8 
261 87

J. Galbraith ... 82 95 
, 70 76 
. 83 95 
. 86 78 
. 91 87

M2 431 416 1259 
Sugar Refinery Team Wins.

By taking three points from Water- 
bury & Rising’s last evening the Sugar 
Refinery team clinched the first series ' 
of the Clerical league. Their individual 
scores follow:

B Amherst team of bowlers invaded ^aj-erbury & ^"^90 “ ^

the ci^ yesterday Md by el^en pins ;Mathewsm; ;;;; eo 80 70 230 76 2-3 j
X* tt  g £ g Z

£fn, wtm^ml7er of fteOTv“ning team. Fetherstofie ... ,_99 J9 84 .272 902-3

•‘Archie’’ McDonald, captain of the \.|
M. C. I. maritime and eastern Maine! ReflnerV_ Total. Avg-
championship team, was high man : ..F8 * -q -a fr. 033 77 2-3
evening with a sirtglfe string of 125 and Smith .................. 79 78 76 238 77 2J
an average of 99. Following is the sum- j Tony ^.. ;; ; ; 89 111 86 286 95 F 3

Total Avg ! McDade ............  87 87 86 260 86 2-3
293 8*1-3 Olive ...................  80 86 87 253 841-3
274 91 1-8
275 912-8 
273 91 
272 90 2-3

sut « of :
1 DAY; HE

Osborne 
Whittaker . 
C.' Galbraith 
McGuire ...

;
Norma Talmadge as you have tiever 
seen her before, in a play that glitters 
with the fire of Spain.
DIRECTED BY HERBERT BRENON j

■
I

jUNIQUE TODAYTODAY
An Ideal Photodfama.

ALICE CALHOUN
------- IN-------

Lvd

OPERA HOUSE GAIETY
TOM MIX

THURSDAY
WEDNESDAY

“The Rainbow” cProgramme Changes Once a 
Week—Evety Friday 

Matinee, 2.30; Evénihà, 
7.20 and 9

- Matinee, 10 and 20c. 
Evening, 18c., 25c., 35c.

5 Ads of Refined 5 
VAUDEVILLE 
Feature Comedy and Pàthe 

News
Bigger and BetterAttractions

. 11-23............. ... „

406 415 398 1219 JIMMIE AUBREY
--------- IN----------

“JA2Z and JAILBIRDS”
'• dont FÂiTrosÊE THE “THREE OLD DADD1ËS.”

Tkaarai—“The Fighting Lover,” Frank Maÿo

4Nmmhi
“AFTER YOUR OWN HEART”

The Best Picture Tom Mix Has Ever Made

“CLEAN UP”—Century Comedy

ALieytAUiC

mary: t 
Amherst— 

Cruickshanks ».
^iribson ...............
Collins 
J. Smith 
Secord .

I100
109 *01 439 *18 125898

Inter-Society League.
On St. Peter’s alleys last night Holyj 

i Trinity team took four points from tile 
! A. O. H. by the following score:—

Holy Trinity.
69 91 94 234

74 93 241
84 tl 254
92 85 263

88 77 85 24Î

84
81

A Country House Dance and Bridge452 472 423 1347
Total. Avg.

92 85 255 85
64 86 264 88
88 78 245 812-3 McLaughlin .. 84
87 125 297 99 Hennessey ... 99
95 91 273 912-8 Nugent ............... 86

------------------ Doherty

went the limit. Neither boxer appeared 
to be in distress at any time. Kansas 
was credited with outpointing Mendel
sohn in seven rounds, While the Mil
waukee boy held| Rocky even in about 
five periods. * , ,

Mendelsohn’s best found was lh the 
sixth in which he had a decided davan
tage.

Y. M. C. L—
Copp ...................
Winchester ....
F. Smith.............
McDonald .........

will be between the Y. M. C. 
and the Y. M. C. L seniors.

| final game 
A. seniors
BILLIARDS. of Jhalawar, India, lias an Énglish nurse 

and is being reared as an English child, 
tils father is a twenty-two-year-old Ox
ford student.

Wall

At “Ye Manor House”, Nov. 25th
sale at Nelson’s. Tram cat service arranged for.

Hoppe Loses.
Chicago, Nov. 22 — Willie Hoppe, 

world’s 18.2 balk-line billiard champion,
423 398 418 1239 )ost his first championship match

A'°sfis s sis-” 76 W 671-3 here. The victory gave Schaefer a t e Minneap^’, knocked out Carl Morns.
71 71 211 70 1-8 with Hoppe for first place and the title of Oklahoma, in the fourth round of a
71 83 229 761-3 will be decided in an extra contest to scheduled fifteen-round bout at the Board

| be played tomorrow night. of -prade auditorium here tonight. 1 hey
CRICKET. are heavyweights.

Reid 15851-11-26
Tickets on*46 426 465 1336 

City League.
The Ramblers copped three points) 

frbm the Lions in the City League fixture McNulty .... 84
rolled oil Black’s aUeys last evening. Dunn ............. ifi 108
Garvin’s average of 105 1-3 and Covey’s stock 
of 102 Were the special features of the McCarthy ... 69 
match. m t , . McDermott .. 76

r ln_„__ Total. Avg. ------
Garvin* .. .104 100 11* 316 1(61-3 872 377 383 1132
Henderson......... 86 101 83 2Î0 90î!emmon ...... 86 79 98 263 872-3
Wilson ............... 89 86 82 257 So 2-3
Maxwell______ 101 104 92 297 99

since

o
. . 68

MACDONALD’SAustralians Win.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Nov. 22—The touring Aus-

BASKETBALL.
League Opens. - ■Ü

The first game of the Trail Rangers’ London,
Basketball League was played last even- tralian cricket team defeated the West
ing on St. Mary’s church floor, when ern Province eleven today, according to 
the St. David’s team won from St. a cable from Reuter’s correspondent in 
Mary’s bv a score of thirty-three to Cape Town, South Africa, by 8 wickets, 
nothing The line-up was as follows: j i|,e scutes were: Western Province 
St David’s. St. Mary’s. 153 and 191; Australia 231 and 114 for

two wickets.

MILK ALONE*66 470 467 1403 3 Cut DrierTotal. Avg. 
291 97 
285 95 
271 901-3 
306 102 
281 982-3

Ramblers —
delyea ...........

tVopcr ...........
Beatteay.........
Covey .............
Brown ......

83 98 
108 82 

. 80 96 

. 88 108 

.103 94

>

IS FOOD
Centre

Hart (Capt.) THE RING.Stirling

Plieeny (Capt.) 
Turner .

Donnelly 
Sage ....

More "Tobacco -fertile Money
Packages 15*
% lblîns 85*

7imForwards Leonard Wins.
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 22 — Benny 
Leonard, lightweight boxing champion 
Of the world, outpointed Sailor Freed
man, of Chicago, in on eight-room no- 

„ decision bout tonight. Both mep enter- 
The Y. M. C. 1. Intermediates and St. ^ the ring 0TCr the lightweight limit 

David's Intermediates will lock horns Bd t]ie ehambionshlp was not at Make, 
in the Y. M. C. A. in their opening en- Oeorze Eagle, California lightweight, counter at 7.30 o’clock This game will sc^aTn easy Victory over Eddie Wa- 
be followed by a match between two g(|nd jn a bout preliminary to the Leonr- 
teams fmtn the Y. M. C. A. Ladies ard-Freedinan. Eagle outboxed his op- 
league, the Nymphs and Mermaids. The ponent in nearly every one of the eight

r° In ^another preliminary contest Benny 

Valger, 132 pounds, New York, out
pointed Tommy Cleary, 134 pounds, 
Philadelphia, in an eight-round no-de- 
cision bout.

Rocky Kansas Given Decision.
Milwaukee, Nov. 22—Rocky Kansas, 

of Buffalo, tonight wds given the news
paper decision over Johnny Mendelsohn, 
Milwaukee in a teti-round bout which

tDempster 
.. Major462 478 494 1434 

«• Commercial League.
In the Commercial League last even

ing C. F. R- took three points from Im
perial Optical Company.

Imperial Optical—
Cunningham ... 86
McDonald ......... 81
Barton ...........
Rockwell .... 
gtanton ......

sm,. Defence ichildtesfGive t h e 
Bread and Milk and they 

nutritious, all-

Chisholm 
. Gibson

k
m.a

Games This Evening.
have a 
rdund diet. And make it 

PURE Pasteurized |

Total. Avg. 
73 239 79 2-3 
81 235 781-6
64 198 66
72 238 79 1-3
65 235 781-3

V'oliWlÉÊm v
S74 iour IM***te #89 Milk. \90

%iÂa #418 872 355 1145

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

E?££s?gi ïtaASsiSr £5-

l Mulholland

M L
150 Unidn Street. City 

St. Jdhn. N. B.
6

O,OaiiiimiiiimiiiiiiHiOOLook for Electric Sign- ’Fh»*» 3020
1 Waterloo's?11 E(Ne°futiion st.)
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f LAUNCHING THE "ANDANIA"NO “GAS” TAX 
SAYS PUBLIC

LADY PERLEY LAUNCHES “ANDANIA”
i ‘Æ\:»•

#
>SiAND POLES GOING

/

SsSUl 4; ili '
:

:■
I t |

â»
*J Hungry Rodents Beg for 

Food and Get It—But It s 
Filled With Deadly Bac
teria—It Gives Them In
fluenza.

Exodus of Old Colony Mem
bers from Saskatchewan to 
Mexico.

i i 1ml
Gasoline Company Official 

Voices Protest fo Ontario 
Government Official.

il
f ;

Saskatoon, Nov. 23.—The mucfi-her- 
llded exodus of Old Colony church Men
nonites from Western Canada to North
ern Mexico is to become a reality, for —____________________
arrangements have been completed (Toronto Telegrrtm.)
whereby an advance party of 1,000 will s>,r. Hon. Prank Biggs, nfinister of public
leave the Hague district in the near SSB|hPR| ' works, characterizes the published re
future to do pioneer work on their new VBnHn^S port that the government is intending to
holdings. There are about thirty dif- ■( '} .*> 4>! put a tax of one cent a gallon on gaso-
ferent sects of Mennonites and this is - - line as a “pipe-dream.”
a distinct movement from that proposed '■ ’ i, “But we think,” said Mr. Biggs, “that ,
bv one section of Mennonites, who jSx~ the car that uses the road a lot should
have purchased land in South America. - * iMF ||| JHNV • . pay a higher tax than the -ar that
An official statement, signed by Bishop an Zjggjft. < ™ “ .ÆdÊ^vm, uses the roads only for a small portion
Wall, of the Hague district, says: “Our ’Ç" ^ * of the time. The car that is being used
only objection (to staying in Canada) || , ' contimiously should be taxed more.”
lies in the fact that the concession I...................... ................— ! But there was evidently somç tnought
granted and ratified by the federal gov- This photograph taken immediately before the launc'-.ing, shows J. T. J*5» hi=C^ega!'4-v

‘withou”^no,estation ma“*er “d superintendent of the yard, Lady Perley and Sir T. Roy- ^Vv^would be^useT for road

or restriction’ has now been repudiated.” '_________________________ __________________________:__________________ _ building.
The original charter granted by the ------------------------------------------------- ----------j------------------------------------ -------------------— “This saine project was investigated

CARBONATION {BRITAIN’S FIRSTmm^r< OF ICE CREAM; SUGAR FACTORY 11§S§1
of the Mennonite colonies of Swift Cur- ,_________ ________ are sadly misjudging both the consum- has accommodation for 1,708 passengers..
rent and Manitoba, although these peo- | . Sf.® a"d the gas, companies, said Mr.
pie have already contracted frr^the It is Now Two Years Old and Expert from Canada Superm- be t*CTe beasuch a protest

M«lco.e When the trek of old colony Used in TWO Hundred Fac- tended the Cultivation of ^fo^heavy iTc—rdal

of TLOOOrf these^opT will have le?t tones in U. S. and Canada. Beets. cars are already much too heavy.” I
<*?«£ f"[ ”et°theAmotheL Souft ---- -------- ------------- “» t^s taxTs mnde a certainty, we!

America,8but, as it was pointed out by (Ralph Moore in Biilletin of Pharmacy) London, Nov. 2—(By Mail.)—The ^ takeincome tttw0ÙPWreks"UrtimeX”
Bishop Wall, they are not members of It is estimated that ice cream contains ' large factory erected at Newark for the state(| presj<Jent P Gofortli of the On- i 
the old colony church. between forty and fifty per cent of air. ' production of beet sugar is now prac- tario Motor League. I “So far we have I

It is Jgamst the law of the church for The air is pr«ent in tiny bubbles, and tica]I Ieted and was formally never, discussed it officially. However' .
anyof these people to do any other kind these tiny bubbles are essential to ice J J ’ ^.'speaking from my own private view- HlS Forecast of Progress at
of business except farming, in which cream. They save it from becoming just °Penea toaaY D> tne minister tor agri , =., . , j ,. is to °
they have been very successful in West- a hard, solid, frozen mass of sweetened culture, Sir Arthur Griffith-Boscawen. P ’ t imnrovinc our roads the ! 
era Canada. It Is estimated that the lee. The scheme for the production of tax n^mref wR^anT great obj«! |
Old Colony church members leaving the Real clean air, according to an auth-1 home-grown sugar was started in 1915 y The question 0f course, would 
•west will take with them a total of ority, the kind of air that mortals never by the formation of the British Beet hi on whether the provincial govern-)
some $14,000,000 in cash, or about $15,- breathe, because there ain’t no such an- Growers’ Society. The Kelham Estate, j meqt bas power to jmpose such a tax.” '
600 net cash per family pn-lbéTiverage. imal available, rarely contains less than Newark, was purchased," and Home ijt js thought that it may be regarded as Special Cable to the New York Times
The Mennonites arifnotTa® » great many three thousand visible dust particles in Grown Sugar, Limited, was formed in ja gales tax which js imposcd under do- I and Montreal Gazette,
people believe, Community farmers; each cubic inch. In general the air found 1920, the government taking half of the minion authority. London, Nov. 20—Robert Blatchford
each farmer owns ànd controls his own in public buildings, it is said, contains capital and guaranteeing the public the «r win tell vou frai,klv.” stated Dr. IVl„ e’ ™v„ f,mland within the block purchased by from 20,000 to 40,000 particles to every other half. Thé government do not get ^£1' president “ the Dominion **“ Sanday Herald, P°k“
their leaders for thetn. , cubic inch. The statement is made that any interest for ten years, and they Automobile Association, “that if the George Bernard Shaw for his recent

The land company that is purchasing an ordinary dish of ice cream will coil- guarantee five per cent, on the public jmoney goes jbbo the maintenance and prophecy in the London Nation, that
the Mennonite farms in the Hague dis- tain approximately 10,500 dust particles, capital for ten years, although the pub- I construction of better roads it will really the Washington conference would be an
trtet will settle a colony of Poles there, Hfearf several of the many indict- lie may buy out the government at any 'mym a gaving in gasoline to the motor- at.olute failure He says:
brought exclusively from the United ments that are brought gainst air when time at five per cent. The authorized ,ists. Bad roads are what run up the „Al ,„v )n .As You I ike It.’thanked
States. aU,?wed to enter our favorite frozen capital is-half a million, but on account rcal expenses. I would, of course, pre- , Audrey in As You Like It, thankea

dehcacj-. It is unclean, it is contended;, 0f the extraordinary cost of labor and (et some other system of collecting taxes, the Gods she was foul; I want to thank
chemical compounds are formed ; it fost-! materials, additional capital to the ex- but if no other can be found this might them I am not an intellectual like
ers bacterial growth; it oxidizes and qe- ten of £200,000 has been found neces- be better than none. We müst have George Bernard Shaw,
stroys mueh of the vitamines present sary to complete the scheme. To secure taxes to keep up our roads.” «M„v , h. n-™itted to exnlain-

These contentions seem to be support- this sum arrangements have been made . Wouldn’t Produce Big Sum. j May 1 be Pewittea to explain,
ed by the universally accepted theory for a first mortage of £75,000, and Par-I It is estimated at the parliament Some one has sent me a dazzling article
that the action of ordinary atmosphere lament has sanctioned an advance by j buildings that the tax would produce ^or Natioi^ in which Mr. bhaw In- 
on food is/ detrimental and generally the treasury of £126,000 on second $750,000 per year. It would be one forms the world why he refused to at-
destructive. For instancy even a trace mortgage. means of compelling U, S. motor tourists tend the Washington conference. He be-
of air in the housewife’s fruit jar spoils' The factory which is up_to-date in 'to contribute something toward the up- beves the conference wiU fail, and lie 
the contents. Again, when the peel of e particular,- hopes to turn out in , keep of the roads they use. It is said cannot endanger his towering prestige 

broken decomposition starts this campaiRn from 2.000 to 3,000 tons [that there is such a tax In all but two of by being present. It will fail because
/ ................. Of sugar, 1,000 tons of beet pulp, and the states. delegates are not honorable and brd-

uble premise that ice cream about goo tons of molasses. A French -------------- —-------------- haut men like George Bernard Shaw,

:;
ü« (New York Times)

Yesterday was rat extermination day 
at the New York Zoological Gardens. 
Every year late in the fall an intensive 
campaign is waged against the rodents, 
and this year it was started earlier than 
usual because of the great number of the 
pests and also because of their boldness.

Squirrels, chipmonks, squirrels and 
various birds are becoming tamer each 
yes'* and can be seen all over the park 
taking crumbs and nuts from the hands 
and pockets of visitors. And now the 
rats are beginning to adopt the safcne 
tactics. • ..al.

“One woman,” said Raymond P. Bf't- 
fnars, curator, yesterday, “came in here 
last • week almost panic-stricken. She 
and her little girl had been feeding 
crumbs to squirrels and a great rat 
came out of the shrubbery, shouldered 
the squirrel out of the way and sat up 
expectantly, waiting to be fed.”

So Mr. Ditmars has started the rat 
campaign earlier this year, 
is chosen because with the approach of 
cold weather rats come into the park in 
droves from barns and dumps to get into 
the steapi-heated animal houses for the 
winter.

For two weeks four attendants have 
been preparing for the drive, cutting 
bread into small pieces until one room 
in the reptile house was almost filled. 
The bread was put into small envelopes 
and each morsel covered with a bac
terial cultur called ratin. The enve- 

are disturbed around the park
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The new oil burning Cunarder leaving the slips at Newcastle-On-Tyne, 
where she was launched by Lady Perley. She is for the Canadian service. She
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in all the feeding places of the animals. 
The rats after eating the bread become 
victims of a disease closely 
bling pneumonia or influenza.

John McCrae’s “In Flanders fe=ted rats and mice pass the disease
others. . *

“The feature of this culture,” M 
Ditmars said, “is that it has been so 
carefully graduated through experimen
tation that it will not injure squirrels 
and other rodents like prairie dogs and 
woodchucks, but will have the most dis
astrous effect on rats and mice.”

The Zoological Gardens boast what is 
probably the largest rat trap in the 
world. It is the prairie dog compound. 
In the fall large quantities of whole 
grains, wheat, oats and corn are thrown 
into the prairie dog village and are 
stored up for the winter food supply 
by the animals. The rats in their search 
for provisions have discovered this and 
they climb the “overhung” iron fence 
into the compound but are unable to 1 
climb back. Then park attendants put 
scores of small traps in the village and 
the rats are caught and are taken to 
the reptile house, where they are killed, 
placed o'n ice and form meat staple for 
the snakes through the winter.

Mr. Ditmars says that while prairie 
dogs never suffered from eating the in
oculated bread, yet it was not used in 
the village.

resem- 
The 1

Fields” and the “Hymn of 
Hate,” Says C. W. Stokes.

the Conference was “Ego
tistical Splurge.”

(Montreal Herald)
Although an enormous amount of 

doggerel and much commonplace poe
try had been produced during the war 
period, only two great poems arose out 
of tfye four year conflict, according to 
C. W. Stokes, who addressed the Co
operative Electrical Luncheon yesterday 
at Freeman’s Hotel.

One of the two referred to had been 
written by a German, “Hymn of Hate,” 
while a Canadian, John McRae, 
the author of “In Flanders 
Col. McCrae’s poem had beep first pub
lished in an English paper, as a result 
of which many people, even now, were 
under the impression that it was the 
work of an Englishman. Like all great 
literature, its appeal was universal.

The project for a Canadian Book 
Week during the third week of Novem
ber was outlined by the speaker, the 
scheme being based on three ideas, 
patriotism, ideaism and commercial
ism. Though Canada had produced 

fine novelists, who had attained 
world wide reputation, their produc
tions were not entirely Canadian. Sir 
Gilbert Parker, for instant*, lived in 
England and wrote primarily for the 
English public. Ralph Connor found 
his public in the United States, al
though his first book had been writteh 
for the English public. Many Ameri
cans thought L. M. Montgomery’s 
“Anne of Green Gables” had its scene 
somewhere in New England, whereas 
it was actually based on Prince Ed
ward Island. Canada’s thi*e greatest 
poets, Robert Service, Charles G. D. 
Roberts and Bliss Carman were too 
often classed as Americans.

The same could be found in other 
arts. Canadian stage artists became 
American, and music, painting and 
sculpture were similarly affected. “Art 
is only universal in appreciation,” said | 
Mr. Stokes, “in execution it is national.” I

Referring to Canadian magazine cir
culation, the speaker stated that there 

-were twelve magazines of general 
character in the Dominion, and their 
circulation was 428,000. 
there were 617,000 American maga
zines sold on this side of the border of 
which the Canadian circulation was 
only abqut 4 per cent, of their total 
circulation. This form of penetration 
was having ints effect, and while Cana
dian leaders were preaching the ne
cessity of a sense of national con
sciousness, Canada was absorbing the 
fruits of a mentality certainly not Can
adian.

Referring to the commercial aspect, 
Mr. Stokes said that the reason why 
Canadian authors leave their country 
is because they find better financial 
results elsewhere. The only solution 
of this was for Canadians to buy more 
Canadian books and magazines.
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THIEVES SAY 
JOB TOO EASY

, was 
Fields.” 9

Blamed Storekeeper for Leav- jat once. 
N ing Twelve-year-old Girl 

in Charge.
BERLIN POLICE PUT A

BAN ON DEMONSTRATIONS
Berlin, Nov. 23.—The police have 

issued a prohibition against all proces
sions or other open-air demonstrations 
until furthçr notice because of the re
cent, food riots.

I On the
contains so much ah- and that the air factory manager and specialist foreman 
contains so many dust partiel» is based have been engaged for the manufacture 

I the Statement that cmitamtiiatioji js an „f thf but the rest of the labor
j ever-present possibiUty Not only that, be British.
] but it is also pointed out that if contact 
! with oxygen results In the destruction 

Two young men who apppeared before of the vitamines, as has been proved,
Judge Leet this morning charged with air is really a menace when present in 
stealing haberdashery to the value of this popular American dessert.
$9, while making a purchase of two The remedy that has been recommend- 
collars for a quarter, roundlv^ scored ed to overcome the difficulty is one ad- 
the owner of the store for leaving the vanced by Professor W. P. Heath, a 
way open to them to commit the theft. food sanitation expert. It involves the 

The storekeeper is B. Gold, of 59 displacement of the air in ice cream by 
Windsor street. Between 4 and 5 yes- carbonic acid gas.
terday afternoon Detectives Bogly and j One of the many reasons given by Pro- 

v Laroche watched a youhg man enter f essor Heath for the use erf C02 is the 
the store. The only man to serve the fact, that carbonic acid gas is the pre- 
customers was Gold’s 12-year-old ! servative that nature uses to retain tlie 
daughter. jpürity and flavor of her products.

The customer looked from the door j He says carbon dioxide is nature’s own 
to the street, gave a move of the head 
and a second man came in. When in
side, this man gave a sign to a third 
person to stay where „be was. The 
customers got the clerk to search for 
goods that were on counters. While 
the girl was locating the goods t,he 

took tie pins, neckties and tie- 
holders, shoved them in pockets and
finally bought two collars, for a quarter, j flavors are enhanced and the palatability 

As they were leaving the store, the , increased by the carbonic add much the 
two detectives entered, and told the jsame as when carbonated water is used 
men they had been watched taking the jin ice cream sodas. As another advant- 
goods and both of them said: “You’re \ ag- it is claimed that carbonated ice 
right old scout, we have them in our cream retains its refrigeration longer than 
pockets.” The goods were produced aerated ice cream. It requires 39.6 per 
and the two accused arrested. cent more heat to raise a quart of ear-

This morning, after saying they were bonic add gas one degree than it does 
Eugene Brion, of 45 Vinet street, and a quart of air. A quart of the earbon- 
Armand Ledoux, of 213 Workman ater product will retain its coldness long- 
street, they pleaded guilty. Mr. Gold er and melt down more slowly than a 
was present in court and gave evidence, quart of aerated ice cream of the same 
When he finished he heard a few things weight.
from the dock. Being over fifty per cent heavier than

“You are to blame for this thing,” air, carbon dioxide admitted at the bot- 
gaid one of the men. “Why did you tom of the ice cream freezer daring the 
go out of the store and lehve a 12- manufacturing process drives the lighter 
year-old girl in charge? If you would |air out at the top. In this way the 
tend to your own business, and put beating of the ice cream/mixture In the 
some one in charge when you can’t freezer takes place in a dean, pure, non- 
attend to it, we would not have been oxidizing atmosphere of carbon dioxide, 
arrested. Anyone could go in there The heaviness of the carbon dioxide 
and do the same thing. You made it also helps to reduce the tendency to 
too easy and we couldn’t help taking. fluffiness in ice cream, all of which in- 
what was in sight. The girl instead j volves less Shrinkage in the product at 
of being a hindrance was an invitation the soda fountain.
to us to help ourselves.” It is also contended that a prod Act

Judge Leet remanded the accused un- made in such a dean, dustless atmos- 
tn Monday for sentence. phere must of necessity be strictly san

itary, and that with no free oxygen, oxi
dation cannot take place, either to form 
chemical compounds or to destroy the 
vitamines.

The same prindple of carbonation is 
used in connection with the manufacture 

London, Nov. 23—K. Matsukata, a of butter, which ordinarily contains 
Japanese shipping magnate, has made a about ten per cent of air. The carbon 
gigantic art raid on Europe. In the last dioxide, it is claimed, tends to prevent 
few years he has bought about 1,000 the decomposition of butter and thns 
works of art, and he now proposes to avoids the rancid condition which is 
found a gallery on the famous plateau often found in the air-made product, 
on Tokio for the benefit of the Japanese In summing up his findings, Professor 
peoi#e^at_jr cost of about $5,000,000. Heath points out, among other things,

Included in the collection are two that carbonation of ice cream avoids the 
Rembrandts and some of the best works evils of contamination, decomposition 
of Reynolds, Gainsborough and Con- and vitamine destruction, and that it is 
Stable, in addition to some famous pieces ! in keeping with the modern trend 
of tapestry. , of the times towards the more hygenic

handling of foods.
: Both ice cream and butter in carbon- 
i ated form are now being manufactured 

commercial scale in many of the

MAJOR SIR ANDREW McPHAIL | ^Tai'“id

; the only men who ever achieve any
thing practical are intellectuals.”

I Wntn lie compares Mr. Shaw’s 
prognostications with the actual events 
of the conference Mr. Blatchford says 
he is moved to tears :

1 “Had Mr. Shaw no friend to whis
per in his ear that perhaps the good 
sensé and good-will of the Américan 
and British people might prevail against 
the promptings of the Evil One, and 
might make a wicked and senseless 
in three weeks impossible? Had not the 
editor of the Nation sufficient foresight 
to enable him to tone down Mr. Shaw’s 
egotistical splurge and save him from 
coming such an ignominious cropper ?
No, it is luck; it is cruel luck; and 
Brother Bernard has my deepest sym
pathy.

“What happened at the conference?
First of all, President Harding made 
an emotional speech in which he said 
the world wanted war to be outlaw^- 
ed, and then Mr. Hughes got up and 
laid all the Americans curds face up- 

. ward on the table. His proposa) was
Eminent Montreal surgeon, who was ^ank’ ..l!!;1*;t was

shot through the shoulder on November Sh-aw ®“d 14 ^th^trnivhtfnrward ean 
15. His assailant later committed s.ii- responded to with straightforward can- 
ride dor and unrestrained cordially by the

__  1 delegates of Britain and Japan,
—- I “And while the whole press of the

i world is extolling the statesmanship of, 
the United States Government — and 
very justly—I will make bold to men- 

c T 1 „r v iq At th_ tion f0r the further enlightenment of the„ , L1J . , , Saranac Lake, N. Y., Nov. 19,-At the T greatest intellect that the re-
The ’longshoremen held a special meet- annual meeting of the Stevenson Society duction ®f armaments and the Scrapping 

ing last evening in their rooms in Water of America, held here, a prayer, found ghi and other engines of war had 
street to discuss the report of their dele- *n the flyleaf of a dictionary belonging beeh ^ and carried out with unpre
gates to the conference and to give them to Stevenson! and, it was stated, hitherto cedented thoroughness by the British 
their decision as to whether they would unpublished, was read by Dr. Lawrason Gdvernment before President Harding is- 
accept the present terms or demand Brown. The book was purchased in a sued hjs invitation to the Washington 
further concessions mpre in accordance New York bookstore and the prayer j conference
with their former agreement. At the was in the handwriting of Stevenson. British—or the English, as Mr.
conclusion of the meeting they refused The prayer was as follows: i Shaw a]ways calls them when he has
to divulge the decision arrived at last “Lord, behold us come before Thee mj, thing spiteful to say—have set the 
night. The representatives will meet this night, once more assembled. Help , wor]d a practical example, and as usual, 
again this afternoon to continue their ; us in our troubles, correct us in our j have not made a song about it”
conference. j faults, give us to see so far as may be i , --------------- A very greatly enjoyed and most suc-

! needful, help us to see as far as may be _ ■ »» • eessful social was held last night by the
The representatives of the local ship- right, and yet not further, in all vicissi- I A I j j 111 fl I I V I HI congregation of St. John’s (Stone) church

ping companies and those of the ’Long- : tildes of our career. For them that are P M KI Ml Hill 111 as a welcome to the new rector and his
shoremen’s Associations held another j absent, we offer Thee our supplications. Lflllla UE-II1 II 111 wife, Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Fleming. Mr.
meeting yesterday afternoon in the , Be good to the green and to the ripe, i ... and Mrs. Fleming were warmly greeted
board of trade rooms in Prince William j prepare the child for the arena. To our HAnilTFir A I 01 IMll A V and deeply appreciated the cordial wef-
street with H. C. Schofield in the chair, absent mother, give by armfuls the last |\J| 11 lu I Ur II I \|||u|lf\| come they received. The wardens and
The same representatives who attended gleanings of the harvest of her life, so |||U| 1 I lluHL UUIlUfl I i their wives, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Secord
the previous session were present yes- that She may go down there where she and Mr. and Mrs. George L. Waring,
terday afternoon. Although some pro- must go in the beauty of a serene even- ________ ‘formed the reception committee and
gress was reported in the situation the jng_ not without its songs. Help us one i _ 1 there was a large gathering. The school
outlook was not so promising for a sat- and aft "to bear and to forbear, for Thy rpv pamous British Admiral room where the social was held was 
isfactory settlement as had been hoped namqgake, and let this home of ours eh- | „ very prettily decorated with many pot-
for, it was said last night. The ’long- dure all strokes of enemies from without Then to Go to loronto tor ted plants and ferns. J. E. Secord, "the 
shoremen held a special meeting last and of enemies from within, until we', ■ . senior warden, was the chairman, and
evening in connection with the confer- shall be gathered, one by one, into Thy I a V lSlt. the programme opened with prayer of-
ence. garner of the dead and resting, never- ; ________ fered by Rev. W. B. Armstrong. War-

theless not as we will but as we shall i den George L. Warwick made the con
serve in the unknown design.” | Montreal, Nov. 23.—An official reccp- ifig speech, extending the congregation’s

An enjoyable social was held last The dictionary has been presented to tion will be tendered. to Earl Beatty, greetings to Mr. and Mrs. Fleming. Mr.
night in the Y M C A building when ' the society bv Dr. Brown. Livingstone first sea lord of the admiralty, who will Fleming replied in a pleasing manner.

; the young ladies’ league of the “Y” were 1 Griffith, Ernest Baldwin and C. H. E. arrive in Montreal on next Sunday, ac- A fine musical programme was well rvn- 
the guests of the senior and intermediate I Griffith addressed sixty-four members of companied by members of his staff, and dered and Included solos by Mrs AY S. 
classes at a short musical entertainment the society who gathered from all over will spend the day here. The visitors Harrison, Miss Erminie Climo and Mrs. 
and dance. About one hundred young j the country to do honor to the memory will leave at 11 p. m. for Toronto. G. K. Bell. The accompanist was E. 
people listened with keen pleasaure to a of the man of letters on the sevepty-first, The admiral and his entourage will be MacDonald Miller. An orchestra also 
short programme consisting of a solo by anniversary of his birth. In accordance met on arrival by Hon C. C. Bailantyne, provided music during the evening. Re- 
Leslie Be wick, a reading by Miss Good, with the yearly custom, a sprig of minister of marine and fisheries; Mayor freshments wee served by the ladies of 
a vocal duet by Mr. and Mrs. C. Merse- heather was placed in the jacket belong- I Martin, representatives of the harbor the congregation and Mrs. George F. 
reau, and a reading bv Ronald Shaw, ing to Stevenson kept at the Stevenson commissioners, board of trade, chambre Smith and Miss Louise Murray presided 
After this, the gathering adjourned to cottage here. de commerce, and other public bodies over the pouring of tea and coffee at the
the gymnasium floor where dancing was------------- ------------------------- The visitors will occupy the vice-regal daintily arranged tea table. Chrysan-
enjoyed. The bowling allays were also ANOTHER MEMBER OF suite at the Win.^ Hotel, and will at- themums and ferns were attractively ar-
natronized. Refreshments were served. BRITISH COMMONS DEAD tend divine service in Christ Church ranged as table decoration.

Cathedral. For luncheon they will lie ---------------• " ----------- -
London, Nov 23 —(Canadian Press.)— the guests of the Canadian Club at the j The Philathea class of the Central 
The death of Henry Wilson Fox, M. Windsor. ! Baptist church met Iasi night at the

Scaraborough, Eng., Nov. 22—A saucy P. for North Warwicks since 1917, is The party will visit the waterfront home of Miss Bessie Beil in King street 
jackdaw made this city lose part of its announced. He was a Unionist. Mr. after luncheon and make a tour of in- east, and after a business session a 
sunshine record. He perched on the re- Fog was a barrister. He lived for some spection of the various features of the plras-nt social evening was ^ny.-dund 
cording instrument, which is located at | years in South Africa, and at one time harbor The admiral will also be the refreshments were served. Miss Helen 
fire headquarters, and put it out of com- was editor of the South African Mining 1 guest of the Hon. C. C. and Mrs. Bnl- Bennett, the president, was in the chair

- Jounv* lantyne at the Mount Royal Club. for the business session.

I
! some

Under an expert beet agriculturist 
from the Industry in Canada, 2,300 
acres of beet have been cultivated by 
farmers in the immediate district, and as 
far afield as Cambridgeshire, and .their 
crop is now being harvested and sent 
into the new factory. This is as much 
as the factory can take this year, as 
an experiment year, although the capar 
city of the factory is 600 tons a day dur
ing the campaign of three months from 
October to December.

The beet ns it arrives in. the factory 
is scientifically tested for sugar content, 
and It has been found that the average 
is 16% per cent., which is higher than 

purest atmosphere. It bubbles in spark- ! 1° France or Belgium, about equal to the 
ling beverages. It is developed in the growing districts in Germany, and 
cells of new bread. Natural springs ; a little better than in Canada. Although 
contain it; and ice cream frozen in it is ; there will be a considerable loss on the 
certain to be infinitely purer than ice first year’s working, owing to the high 
cream frozen in air. Pnce Pa*d for beet to the farmers of £4

Carbonated ice cream is also said to » ton, to induce them to try beet as a 
be more delicious than the ordinary rotatipn crop, it has been proved that 
form, for the reason that the delicate beet for sugar production can be grown

in the Midland district as good as any 
place in the world, both as to average 
yield per acre and as to sugar content.

(Montreal Gazette)

Boys'
Guaranteed Boots!
HIGH CUT or REGULAR CUT- 

DARK TAN or BLACK
war
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Against thismen

LOCAL NEWS xySTEVENSON’S PRAYER

Found on the Flyleaf of His Dictionary.

These boots are made of selected 
upper stock, solid leather counters, 
box toes and inner soles, all leather 
heels and double soles,. The toe caps 
and back straps are on the outside, 
the stock not being cut off under
neath. The stitching and linings are 
smooth inside and we recommend 
these lines to be worn without rub
bers.
Sizes I to 5% .
Sizes II, 12, 13 ___
Sizes 8, 9, 10 ........... J..—.........$3-35

!

reception for
THE NEW RECTOR

_.$&35 and $5.95
$4.85

A
RAIDS EUROPEAN ART.

Matsukata Buys Treasures for a Great 
Gallery for Tokio. iI

i

Y. M. C A. SOCIAL.

i

Our regular cut boots are made the 
same > as our Special High Cuts ; the 
prices changing with the weight and 
grade of leather.
Sizes 1 to 5%- $2.95, $3.95, $4-35, 

$4.50, $485, $5-35, $5.85.
Sizes 11 to 13%—$2.95, $3.15, $3.85, 

$4.85.
Sizes 8 to lOVa—$2.65, $3-35, $425. 

Mail orders, parcel post

ARGENTINA FIGHTS LOCUSTS.

Plague of Them Infests Nearly All of 
Santa Fe Province.

on a
larger cities of the United States and 
Canada.

Bflenos Aires, Nov. 23—Nearly the en- ---------
tire province of Santa Fe, a fertile agri- (W. P. Heath In Hospital Management.) 
cultural territory, has been subjected this Carbonation is the method employed 
spring to a plague of locusts, which all by two hundred manufacturers in the 
efforts so far have failed to mitigate up- : United States and Canada; and though 
precicably. ! the process has been used two years there

Hordes of the insects carried out the j has never been a single sickness from 
nvasion of the province, and agents of ; carbonated products, 
he agricultural department have de- j 
troyed more than fifty tons of them | mr y ym 
ithin the last few days without check- MM ^ g0 
g their devastations.

JACKDAW STOPS SUNSHINE.

Francis&Vauglm
19 King StThe Want

Ad Way mission for several hours. ;
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